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Ilnproved Iloistinl:' Machine. 

In a!l hatchw3)"s wherG goods ure hoisted an(llow
ered hy the common wheel and axle, m�nual power 
is employed. Whether the articles be light or heavy, 
nearly the same time is required to litt them, for the 
hatchway is generally 80 high that the speed the 
men work at mu�t be moderate, or time taken for 
rest. This machine is illtended �o apply to all onli
nary hnistways whc·re steam power can be made 
avail.able, either from tbe same build
ing or an a(ijoining one. Its con
"tl'llction is so simple that it cannot 
possihly get out of prder; and en
ables it to b� Eold at the very low 
price of fifty dollar�. It can he 
placed on any floor 01 the building, 
and is operate(l fro!:) either al:ove or 
below with equal facility. II at any 
time it is desired to UEe the hois[
way by hand, it cau be done as read
ily as before. as the machine does 
not interfere wilh the working 01 it 
in the least. 'l'be dHpils are as 101-
low8:-

The shalt of �he grooved pulley, 
ll, ha� a belt wheel, C, which is to 
he driven by power deri';ed lrom allY 
convenient source. In the same bed 
plate is another grooved pulley, D, 
working on a shalt ill tbe jointed 
hanger, E, eaid hanger being COIl
npcted bv levH, F,' and bar, G, to 
the hang�r, n. From tbe end of the 
leyer, F, a rope pasf;es up oyer a 

pulley, I, the end passing tlOWll 
through the floor as lar as may be 
(lesired. A rope also passes up to 
the top of tbe buiJlling. AR the 
grooved pulley, B, is cons!antly re
volving, wbenever the rope is drawn 
tight., it pulls the grooved pulley, D, 
into contact with the grooved pullE'Y, 
B; pressing tbe rope, A, between 
them and therehy forcing it down
ward. It can easily be beld in grar 
hy one hand, and raises goods very 
rapidly. Wlwu the rope is released the weight im
mediatdy tbrows it out of gear. The groov{'d pul
levs are covered with vulcanized rubber so �hat with 
"�ry little power a great Ll0al of friction is obtained, 
and it does not wear the rope in the Icast. It can htl 
Pllt up hy any one in ll'sS than an hour. 

Parties interested can do \\'1'11 to examine this ma
thine. Jlanufacturcd and for sale Jly Marvin &; Co., 
No. 265 llroadway, Xcw York. 

I.nspiring of Air. 

The following interesting results were obtained 
from the experiments of Dr. Edward Smith on the 
quantity 01 air inspired throu�hout the day and night 
nnder various influences. The total qnantity of air 
inspired in twenty-lour hours, allow ance hein� made 
for intervals amounting to 40 min., during which rec
ords were not taken, was 711,000 cubic inches; 
or an averag!l of 29,627 cubic inches per hour, 
and 493'6 p('r minute. The quantity was. much less 
during thE' night than during· the ·day. There was 
an increase as the morninl! advanced, and a decrea�e 
at about 8.30 P.M., but mo�t s\l(ldenly at about 11 
P.M. The average depth 01 respiration was 25'6 cub. 
inche�, with a minimum 01 IS' cub. inches in the 
night, and a maximum of 32'2 cub. inches at 1.30 
P.M. The niean rate of the pulse was 76 1)('1' minute. 
The amonnt of breathing waR greater in the standing 
than in tbe Rilting posture. It was increased hy 

ridiu!!; on horseback, according to th!l pace, also by a solution, composed of equal parts of-
rifling in or on all omnibuR. In railway traveling Saturated solution oflJicromate of potash, 
the increase was greater in a s{'coml than in a first- Sa�urated solution of sulphate of copper, 
class carriage, and greater in the tbird class and on Solution of chloride of potassium (twenty grains t.o 
the engine. llending forwanl wbile sitting- lessened tbe ounce). 
it. The quantit.y of inspirf'd air .vas increased by 

I 
When dry this paper will remain sensitive in the 

exposnre to the heat anfl light of the SlIn, and Ipss- dark 101' sel"era! days. It is not sufficiently sensitive 
ened in darkness. When tea was taken an increase to bp. employed In the camOl'U, but can be used for 
was the result; coffee CalE'ld a decrease. Snpper of obtaining pictures in an enlur.!;'ing apparatus. To ob-

tain a colored ;)icture, expose a 
sheet of this sensitized paper nnder 

- - - a transparent colored print or paint

MARVIN'S HOISTING MACHINE. 

bread and_milk also ca\lseJ a (leerease, but milk by 
itself or with suet caus�d an increase. An increase 
was obtained with the lollowing arlicles of diet, 
viz., eggs, beef �t('ak, jelly, white hread, oatmeal, 
potatoes, sugar, tea, I'Ulll. The lollowing causefl a 
decreastl, viz., butter, fat .�l heef; olive oil, cod
liver oil, arrowroot, brandy, awl kirchenwa�ser. 

Photoll'raphy ill Color ... 

The old year has p"1ssecl away, ha,-:ing recorded in 
its last weeks another important discovery of M. Poit
evin. Thill is nothing less than the production of 
photographs in theil' natural colors on paper. Hith
erto these colored pictures have been produced by a 
few scientific experimenters upon silver plates alone; 
now a simple process is pub1i3hed hy which any ('ne 
conversant with ordinary photographic manipulation 
may obtain veritable helio·chromographs. M. Ed
mum] Becquerel was good enough to inform me that 
thi;; important slep in his own discoveriea of 1848 
was alJont to lJe communirat!'d by him, on behalf of 
M. PoilCl'in, to the Academic dC's' Sciences .. and I 
have hat} an opportunity ot examining these remark 
able pictures, and seeing them in proe.ess o('printing, 

ing (a sheet of varnished diaphanie 
answers the purpose) during five or 
ten minute�, according to the light, 
the transparency of the negative, 
etc. The progl'e�s of the print can 
be watched as with ordinary pho
tographs, the colors being produced 
as the printing process goes on. To 
fix these prints wash them in water 
acidulated with chromic acid, then 
with water containing bichloride of 
mercury, then with a weak solu
tion of nitrate 01 lead, and finally 
in distilled water to remove all sol
uble matter. Like their elder rela
tions, the helio·chrolllo.:;raphs on 
silver plates, they can only at pres
wa\;. be pNSeIved in diffused light; 
theybecom�.!.Jrown frOID expoSnr0 to 
dlrilCt sunlight. However, they can 
be kept in alhums, or even hung in 
�OOIl1S, if' noi exposed to strong 
light. M. Poitevin suggested to me 
that if a negative, which was in
tended to be used to obtain an en
larged print, be carefully colored in 
pure transparent colors; the resuiting 
enlar�ement printed by this process 
would exhibit the colors of the nega
tive. Although the colors of these 
photographs are not quite so bril
liant as those on silver plates, as 
mi�ht be expected from the differ
ence of the sensitive surfaces, the 

pictures are very good; and photography in natu
ral colors will, I think, receive such an impetus by 
this discovery that the ooldest hopes of its disciples 
will be realized sooner �han th(;y have expected. 

When I found how the pictures were produced, 
I instantly thought of formilJg a violet subchlo
rid� of silver in collndion films on glass as a 

means 01 Ghtaining helio-chromographic negatives. 
The simultaneous action of light and oxidizing agllnts 
on violet subchloride is to "bleach" inr.tead of black· 
en; hence an ordinary negative would yield a nega
tive picture on the suhchloride of silver paper, white 
light producing a white color. In tbe sensitizing 
mixtuN the bichromate of potash is tlJe principal 
a�ent; it may be replaced, bnt without advantage, 
by chromic acid. 'l'he sulphate of copp«:>r facilitatAA 
the reaction, and the chloride of potasSfl!m prescl'\'es 
the whileS when they are fOrtJled. 

It may be interesting to observe that the method 
adopted hy M. Edmund Becquerel for obtaining nat
urally·colored photographs and that of M.Poitevin 
are similar in principle.-Col'1'fspondence Briti.�h 
.Jou1'nal oj Photography. 

through the kinllnes3 of M. Poitel'in himself. The AN artificial cave has been discovered i'l Lookout 
paper upon which tlley arc taken is prepared with Mountair;, Ga., and explored for a distance 01 175 :i>et. 
the suhchloride of �ilvf'r, and presents the appear-! Various Indian relics were discovered, and the place 
ance 01.' sensifir,ed plain paper which has been ex- i is thought to have been a refuge for TndiaFls in 1'01'
po�ed to the light. ThiR papPI' is brushed oycr with mer times. 
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ARAGO'S PLAN FOR PROVING THE TRUE THEORY 

OF LIGHT. 

Among the papers pulJlishec1 in the Smithsonian 
Report is a tra nslation by Alfred �f. lIfayer, Professor 
of Physics, Pen nsylvania Collegp, Gettysbur�, of a 
very clear essay on the velocity o(light, by 1If. Delau
nl\Y, of the Institute of France. From th is translation 
we efCtract the f,)\lowing account of the plan proposed 
by �r. Ara"o for determinin!; experimeutally the long 
dispnted question whether li"ht is an emission or an 
undulation. Ad2,'o's eyesight be:ng impaired, he 
WI1S umtbled to try the experime nt himself, but in 
1850 the trial was made by lIf. Faucault, also by MM. 
Fijeau and BregneL, these gentlemen havio!; first ob
tained the assent of' Arago, hefore proceeding with 
an experiment suggested hy him. . 

The firot step in this direction was the most ,lifli
cult to make, ancl it refjuired all the <laring of genius 
to attempt it. We till,1 it in an experiment projected 
hy Arago, an,1 communicated to the Academy of 
Sciences 01' Paris ,Iuri ng' its meetin� on the 3d of De
cember, 1838. In the project it was not as yet pro
posed to measure the velocity of light, but simply to 
compare the velocities with which l;ght movps in air, 
or in a liqui,l such as water, or bisulphide of carbon; 
it was propose<l to tin<l by experiment which of these 
two velocitie;; was the greater, which would d€cide in 
an irrefutahle manner between the two systems im
agined by physicists to explain' optic'l phenomena, 
viz :-the system of emission and that of vibration or 
undulation. We cannot do hetter than here allow 
Arago to speak fhr himself. The followin,!; is what 
he says in the notke printe<1 ill the proceedings of 
the meeiing:-

" J propose to show in lhis l'oillmullicaticn how it 
IS possihle to (Jecide, unequivocally, whether -light 
be composed of little particles emanating f['Om radia
ating bodies, as Newton supposes, and as the greater 
part of modern geOl)leters admit; or whether it is 
simply the result of the undulations of a very rare 
and very elastic mediu:n which physicists have 
agreed to call ether. The system of �periments 
which I am ahoul t') ,\I',cl'ii>o will no longel' permit., 
it seems to mp, to hesitJlte h<>tween th('�-l t.wo rival 
theories. It will decLh> 1nrtthematically, (I use de: 
signedly this expression); it will decide mathelllati
eally one of the grandest and most dehated questions 
ot natural philosophy. 

" Bpsicle., my comll1ll11icati(lll is thl) fulfilling ot a 
sort of enga2:t'1l1enl lo lhe Academy I accepted at 
one of its last secret �iLtings. 

"J discussel-l the admirable method, by the aid 'of 
which :lfr. Wheatstone attempted the solution of the 
problem of the ve;ocity of electricity over metallic 
cOCiductors. I had hardly terminatpd the enumera
tion of the important results obtained by that in�e
nious physicist, when seveml of our members, who�(l 
names are authority in such matters, stated that my 
report was f,tl' too "�p[Jrobativp. 'In supposing it 
well determined, the inferior limit assigned hy Mr. 
Whea.(stone (0 the velocity of electricity will not 
have,' said one, 'allY marked influence on the pro· 
gress of lhe s:liences; besides, limifs of the same 
or.1er, and even mom extensive, cau he deduced in
dirf)cUy froll1 variou, plectric or magnetic phenome
na. As to the method of the revolving mirrors, it 
does not seem to be susceptible of application, hut 
to the simple questions already studied by the in
ventor.' T tried to refnle this la�t opinion. I be
lieve lllyself tha� the new instrument, suitably modi
fied, would lead to results that MI'. Wheatstone was 
Dot aware 0f. I already loresaw thn.t, 'wen in sup
posing it. inclose,l in (he narrow limits of a smal! 
room, it could serve to measure the comparative ve
locities of light,wnoving through air and through a 
Iiqnid. I was !lot slow ill learning, and without 
having hardly the right to be astonished or to com
plain that my assertions hall heen received with in
credulity. Nevertheless, I inten,l to vindicate it to
day in all its part�. 

"Principle of the method :-Let a ray of Eght fall 
llpon a plane polished mirror; it will be reflected, as 
every on(' knows, in forming with the surface of the 
lllirror an angle of reflection exactly equal to the 
angle Gf ineidence. 

"Let, us now suppose thaL the mirror tUl'llS 
through an arc, II, uroun<1 the point of its sur/ace 
It'um which the retlectioll takes place. If this 1lI0tion, 

�ht ltitntifit �mtritan. 
for example, increases the quantity, a, ihe original 
an:;le oJ I11cidence, it will diminish as mU(lh tlte 
o"iginal angle of rf'flccUon. The latter will, thert'fore, 
after the displacement of the mirror, be smaller than 
the first by the quantity 2a; thus it must be increa�ed 
2a to render it equal to the new angle ot' incidence; 
hence that angle increased 2a will give the direction 
of the reflecte,l ray in the second position of the mir
ror; amI thus the inc.ident ray remaining the same, 
an angular motion, (t, of the mirror occasions a double 
angular motion in the reflected ray. 

." This mode 01' re�soning applies as well to the 
case where the motion of tlto mirror, acting in a con
trary direction, woultl diminish the first a,ngle of in
cidence. The pr,nciple is, therefore, general; and 
it is also tlJat of all reflecting nautical in�trUlnent�. 

" The reflection Irom the plane mirrors can s(.)rve 
to project the luminous rays in all parts of space, 
without, however, alterin!!; the relative ]lo�itio!ls; 
two rays parallel belhre reflection; those at !irst in
clined to each other 1 minute, 10 minutrs, or 20 min
utes, etc., will form precisely the same angle after 
the retlection has deviat!'d them. 

" Instead of a sin�le ray, let us consider two hor
iwntal rays settin!; out from [11'0 neighborin:; points 
si'uated in the sau1I) vllrticai- Admit that they strike 
ou two points of the median lin2 (also vertical) of a 
plane vertieal mirror: Suppose that this mirror re
volves on itsetf uniformiy and in a continilOus man
ner aronnd a vertical axis whose prolongation coin
cides with the median line just mentioned, the direc
tion in which the two horizontal lines will he reflected 
will ,lepeml evidently upon the mOlllent they may 
reach the mirror, since we have snpposed that it 
ttirns. If the lu'o r({ys 'have set ()ut Simultaneously 

.Ii·om tlie two contigllolls })oints, they wlIl also reach 
simultaneously by the mirror. Their reflection will take 
pl3ce at the same insl((nt; consefjuently in the same 
position of the turning �urface; consequently' as if 
that surface was stationary with respect to them. 
Therefore their primitive parallelism will not he 
changed. 

" In order that .the rays which llrimitivefy were 
parallel may ,liverge after their reflpc.tioll, it is necrs
sary that one 0(' them shoul,l arrive al the mirror 
lat�r than the other, It i..\! necessary that ilf.,ts 
courSe from the radiating point to the reflecting arid 
turning snrface, the velocity of the ray should be ac
el'lerated, or what will he prpeisely the same thing, 
it Is necessary (the velocity ot the first ray remaining 
constant) that that ot the second should experience 
a diminution. It is nece�sary, finally, that the two 
rays should he reflected one after the other; and, 
consequently, from two distinct positions of the mir
ror, forming with each other a sensible angle. 

" According to thA theory of emission, light moves 
in water notably faster than in air. Accordin� to 
lhe wave theory, it is precisely the opposite which 
t.akes p:ace: the light moves faster in air than in 
water. Suppose that one of the rays (the upper ray 
for example) has to traverse a tube filled with water 
before it strikes the mirror. It the theory of cT>nissioll 
be true, the upper ray will be accelerated in its pro
gress; it wiII reach the mirror first; it will ile reflect
ed before the lower J'<l.y; it will make with it a cer
tain augle, and the direction ot the deviation will he 
such that tLe iower ray will appear in advance or the 
other, that it will appear lo have been deviateclmore 
by the turning mirror. 

" Circumstances remaining (he samp, let us ad III it 
lor a moment the truth of the wave system. The tube 
of' water will retard the progress of the upper ray; 
the ray will arrive at the reflecting mirror after the 
lower ray; it will he reflected not the first, as in the 
former case, but the second in order, and froIll a po
sition of the polished reflecting face in l1dvance of 
the position it had when it reflected the npper ray a 
moment befo�e; these two rays will make with each 
other the same aq�le as in the other hypothesis, ex
cept (and we should well remark it) the deviation 
will take place precisely in an opposite direction; the 
upper ray wiII now be in advance, always indicating 
thus the (lirection in which the mirror revolves. 

"To recapitulate: two mtliating points, placed 
near each other on the same vertical line, fbsh in
stantaneously before a revolving mirror. The rays 
n'om tLe upper point ettllnot reach the lllirror nntil 
a('tpr traversiug a tube fille,l w ith water; t,ho rays 
from tte second point arrive at the mirror Ivithout 

-
meeting in their course an:' other medium than air 
To be more tlefinite, we will suppose that the mirror, 
seen from the position the observer occupie�, turns 
from the right to the left. Well, it the theory of 
emission be true; if li!;ht be material, the upper 
point will appear 10 Ille {PJt of the lower point. It 
will appear to the l'igld, on the contrary, if light re
sults Irom the vibrations of an ethereal medium. 

" Instead of'two isolated racljating points, suppose 
that we in�tllntaneously present to the mirror a ver
tical luminous line. The image of the upper part 01 
this line will ae formed by rays which have traversed 
the water; I he image 01 the lower part will result 
Irom the raJs which bave throughout their whole 
course traversed the air. In the revolving mirror the 
image of the,Bingle liue Irill appear broken; it will be 
composed of t!Vo vertical luminous lines, of two lines, 
which will not he prolongations of each other. 

" ThEo upper rectilinear image, is it behind (he one 
helow? Docs it appear to the lef t ? 

" Light is a body. 
" Does the contrary take place? The upper image, 

does it show itself to the right? 
" TAr/lit IS all. l/)I(illZU/iO!l. 
" AU that procedes is theoretically, or rather spec

ulatively exact. Now (alll\ here is the delicate poinO, 
it r!'nllinR to prove that, notwithstanding the prodig
iou. velocity of light, that notwithstawling a ,(elocity 
of190,000 miles a second, that notwithstanding the 
small length that we will ,be obJi!'ed to give to the 
tuhe filled with li(fUid, that no',withatanding the lim
ited velocities of'rotat;on (hat the mirrors will have, 
the comparative deviations of' the two images, to
wanl the right or towartl the lett, I)j' whkh I 
have ,lpmonstrated thl' existencl', willlJe perceptible 
in our instruments." 

Arago then e!lters into the most minut" details of 
all the parts of the experiment-tIle wlocIty oj' ro
tation that can be given to It mirror, the visibility 
of the image formed hy light after having traverse.! 
the necessary length of liquid, the posihility of re,duc
ing that length of liquid, or the velocity' 01 rotation 
of the mirror hy employing simultaneously several ro
tating lllil'rOr3 from which the lig�t woul(] he �llccess
h'ely reflected, and also in substi�utin" for water bi
sulphide of cf.rbon, which acts more powerfully on 
the velocity of light., are, on his part, tlie object of a 
thorough examination. HI'> then terminates thus:-

"Suppose i!l the experiment that T propose to 
execute we make use of plectric sparks, or of lights 
sucessively screene(l ane! un screened by the us .. oj 
rotating e!isks, as their emissions should only last 
during a lew thousandths of a sp,(',olld, it may happen 
that an observer, looking in thf1 min-or from a given 
,lirectio:l, and with a telescope of limited field, will 
only by chance perceive the light. To thi" I immp
diately reply that in renewing very often the appari
tions of light-every second, lor example-that it, 
iustea,l of a single mirror, we rOlate a vertical prism 
of eight or ten facetR, that with the concurrence of 
several observers, placed in difl'erent directions, ane! 
each with his telescope, we cannot fail to have nu· 
merous and clear apparitions of the reflected rays. 
But these are details on which I sball not dwell to
day. I will reserve tbr another communication the 
exposition of the system of exppriments in which we 
will render sensible, and in which we will measure, 
to a certain degree, the absolute t'elocity of light 
without having recourse to celestial phenomena." 

Before proceeding further in the peru�al of the 
essay of 111. Delaullay, it is necessary that all who 
have not given e"pecial attention to the study of 
recent optical research, and who desire to appreciate 
the beauty and importance of the remainder of this 
essay, should under-stand ,wh!l light should move 
faster in water than in air according to the emission 
theory, and slower in water than in air according to 
the undUlatory theory. This is not explained by the 
author, and w:thout this knowledge it is impossible 
to appreciate the excellence of these classical experi
ments or Arago, of Fizeau, and of Foucault. 

We would advise the above class of readers to 
study the points here spoken of in the" Lectures on 
the Undulatory Theory of Light, " by Professor Banard, 

Smithsonian Report for 1862. In the admirable 
"Traite de PhYSique," by Daguin, Paris,18h2, and 
in PouiIlet's " Trllit dr 7'll?/.,<iqll(,," will lJf1 fOl1ll,l de
tailed accounts of the apparatus mentioned in this 
essay, illustrated with engravings. The origina 
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memoirs in· tbe transaction of the Academy of 
Sciences of Paris Ehould also be continued. 

PATENT-OFFICE DECISIONS. IOf tbe investigation A on tbe subject, romnrkl'l-
Application for patent lor Improvemf'nt In steel-facing An animated diHcn��ion, ba!!ed upon a long series 

vises and various other articles of iron. of researches, ensned bctween Bouesin!!Ault nnd "me, 
S. C. Fes.�enden, for the Bom·d .-The anplicant S�vS:- the lattcr cl)ntendln!! that plants could ab�orb nltro

"I do not claim the brazing process of itstlf; neither gen fr?m the atmosphere nnd fix It M a part nf their 
do I claim the hardening of steel by heating It, and organ.lsm; the former con�ending that the nltro!!en 

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

Jfar1cill{J Wheel.-Tbis invention consists in a re- subsequently suddenly cooling it. BI:t what I do claim cont�lI�ed in plants w"� derIycd either from ammonl!t 
. . . . as my invention is, the combination of the two process- or mtrlC acid. This dlScllRRlcn was .till procpedlng 

vOlvlOg type wheel arranged In a SUItable bandle Il1 , es ot' brazing and hardening the piece of steel, or fac-, when Mr. Law�s and Drs. (iilb�rt and Pugh published. 
combination with an ink roller, in such a manner I ing. with that of so firmly holding the f!tclng pie�e of I In �he "MemOIrs of the ChemIcal SOCiety of London," 

. . . .. !  steel to the iron whUe the hardening process is being 186,1. such a complete and elaborate series of re-tbat lJy carrymg tbe type wheel over the CO,er of a I c:1rried on. as to prevent the displacement or escape of' seorches th�t �hem.lst8 came to the conclu.inn that the 
bell, or over any otber surfaces, the types Oil tbe wbeell the brazing metal from between the contiguous sur- mtrogen eXIstlll� III plants was not derived from the 

produce an impres�ion and tbe marking of '\ lJbx or faces ag�ins.t which it m�v be." The Ex!tminer rejects atmosphere as llltrogen. There. can be no doubt that. 
. ' . '. .  the applIcatIOn; first, on the ground that the specifica- �l1e ge.ner�l tendency M scientific as well as practical 

otber article can ue effected neatly and dlstmctly tion presents no patent!tble fe!ttnre; and second, that IllvestlgatJOn. �s above stated. proves that it is most 
"ith little loss of time. The ink roller is composed the patent already granted to the applicant. No. 44.739, probably �Ill der the forn:t of nitric aCid, or more so in a 

, . . ., . > • .covers all the.improvements which he claims. st!tte of mtrates, that mtrogen pE'netrates Into plant�, 
01 a hollow cyhndl'ICal re,erY01r perlorated wltb small� We have compared the Letters Patent, No. 44,7:39, antl b�ct>mes one of the . essential elements of the 
holes, and surrounded by a strip of c10tb or olher ab- �!th the application now under consl<leration, and we formatIOn of albumen • . fibrm. legumin, �r other nltro
sorbenL material 80 thai tbe same is capable of j�Il t? p�rc.eive that the sl?ecifi�atlon In said aPl!lic!t- t

ge
b
1ated substances whIch arc found eXIsting in vege-

. ' . . tlOn IS Similar to any speCIficatIOn In the former Let- a es. 
holdmg a supply of !!lk lor a large number of im- tel's Patent, and for which the patent was issued. It An atom of ammonia is composed of three atoms 
pressions. The type wbeel is provided with yieldinO' Is well put, t�at, i� the L*;'tters Patent. t}le Invention of hydro<>en an::l one of nitroO'en N II and as an 

• > .  • .b covered conSIsted III brazmg and hardenmg the steel "'. . . "'. ' 3' 
!'lms or flanges made ot mdJa·rubber or otber elastIC under one and the same heating of It. such as may be atom of nitrogen IS fourteen tunes as heavy as an 
material, so that the types can lJe de]Jressed on Ibe requisite for effectin!! �he melting of the brazhlg metal atom of hydrogen, the proportion by weight is three 
surface to be .lllark�d with. the requisite force to pro- to 

I�
c

��::'R�
I
�lp����:���g;'tempering of the steel facing pounds of bydrogen to fourteen of nitrogen. Am

duce the deSired lInpreSSlOn, and a coned or otber of' an article is not accomplished under the heat pro� monia contains more nitrogen in proportion to its 
sprini!: is applied to said type wheel, in �uch a man- duced by brazin!! of �he Ihcing to the article. but after weight than any other compound. Nitric acid is . . . the process of brazmg has been completpd. and thp . . ner that It carnes the same lJack after each Impres- steel is in a soft state. the 'trticle is filed and finished. composed 01 llltrogen and oxygen in the atomic pro-
sion to the starting point, and thereby tbe types are. To harden the steel facIng rpqulres a re-heating of portion NO., and as the atomic weiO'ht of oxygen is 
I I t . t t 'th th . k II . the article. Under ordinary circumstances this won'ld h " . . . '" 
)roug 1 . lD con ac WI e m 1'0 ers avd supplIed be destructive of the br!tzin2:, as it would melt the 8, t e proportIOn by weIght IS forty pounds ot oxygen 

with the requisite quantily of ink for the subsequent brass. which would run out of the joint. to fourteen or nitrogen. Dr. Calvert concludes that 
impre,;sion' and, furthermore tbe type wheel re- Evidently t�e one process is nof the �!tme with the the nitrogen is first taken from ammonia. to form 

. � . '.. . '  '" . other. N. clalm.s t!\jtt he has discovered a process by ' "  . . . . a(lJu,ts Itsell lD tbe reqUIred pOSitIOn tor startmg . which this loss of the bmzlng is prevented, which is mtnc ,aCid before It enlers mto the combinatIOn of 
Horace Holt, of No. 2M Broadway New York is tbe both novel and useful. He d1)scrib'cs this process. It plants. He says-
inventor. 

, , is that of so 1irmly holding the facing to the article, in 
connection of bmzin/I and reheating, by'a clamp. as to 
cause them to retain the bmzing in pOSition between 
them.' / 

It is true that ".the 'mere matter of clamping-articles 
together for any purpose is not new;" but the matter 
of claJ:uping them together for this purpose, although 
very SImple. apparent.ly. is new. 

It was Held ty Mr. Chief Justice Marshall, in David 
1'.'. Palmer. 2 Brock 298:-" That It was not every 
change of form or proportIon whic-h was declared to 
be no discovery. hut that which was simplv a change 
of form or proportion. and nothin2,' more. If by chan!!
ing the form and proportiou a nf'W effect is prodncpd, 
there is not simplv a clmnge 01 form and proportion, 
hnt !t change of jirinci pIc. The Cfupstiou will be, 
therefore, whether the change has produced a ditleI '
ent effect. 

. Here tile clamping is to a certain degree accompa
nied by certain effects which could not otherwise be 
produced'"and wlthont which there would he no lm
provemCflt. as allcrred. By the flffidavltsof experts, N. 
"hows. mOl·pOVel'. t.hat hiR proci'% is ill its resnlts as 
described bv him in his application. 

In the opinion of this Roard, the decision of the 
Examiners In this case should be reversed. 

Washington, Dec. 20, 1865. 
THE USE OF AMMONIA AS A MANURE. 

Checking the Recoil and Operatii':! and Pointing 
()annon.-Much time is lost in tbe ordinary method 
of controlling, l.Jy means 01 friction, tbe recoil of 
heavy guns, in consequence of the time consumed in 
tigbtening and relieving tbe compresscrs wh'ch 
produce the required friction. �Iuch danger is al'3o 
incnrred in working heavy guns on board of ships 
tluring uact weatber at sea because the compressors 
must be relieved in orJer to roll the gUD out after 
being loaded. Any suJden lurch of the vessel while 
the compres�ers are thm! relieved, renders tbe gun 
uncontrollable, and endangers the lives of the gun
ners as well as the safety of the gun and carriage. 
Milch difficulty and danger are also experienced in 
Iraining\or pointing heavy guns on board of ships, 
particularly during bad weatber. Tbe object 01 tbis 
invention is to overcome the difficulties tbus enum
erated. In order to save tbe time lost in tightening 
and relieving the present friction gear of gun car
riages, It rotary compressor is employed, kept under 
constant pressure, composed of a serIes of circular It is a curious fact that plants cannot obtain the 
metallic disks secured to an axle which passes through nitrogen that they need from the atmosphere, but 
tbe side frames of tbe gun carriage, this axle baving that this element must be supplierl by' costly manur

attacbed to it pinions, tbe teet:l of which work into iug. What m'akes this fact so curious is, that only 2�. 
toothed racks boIled to tbe inside of the gun slides. per cent of tbe substance of plants is nitrogen, while 
Between the metallic disks are inserted wooden ones this element forms the principal portion of the at

fixed witbin a cylindrical box made of brass or iron, mospbere-76'9 per cent. Furthermore, plants ob

the circumference of which is provided WiLh .cog�. tain their carbon, which forms about half of their 
Into lhis toothed cylindrical box wbeel is geared a substance, prrncipally from the atmosphere, althou�h 
pinion, whicb, by means of suitable haud gear, fD- tbe proportion of carhon in the atmosphere is not 
abIes the gunners to run tbe gun in and eut; and by mo:e tha ll o�e:1'eventh of one per cen�. The ex�la

it tbe lJox wheel may also be instantly locked, and natIOn or thIS IS of course to lJe found m the relatIOn 
the movement of the gun carriage tbereby checked. of the cbemical affinities. 

at any time. The training or pointing tbe gun is Of all tbe eighty elements at presJnt known, ni
effected by means of a toothed rack attached to the trogen has the feeblest affinities. It has no desire to 
slides upon which the gun carriage moyes, said rack enter' into union 01' com hi nation with other .sub

being actuated by a pinion attacbcd to the lower end stances. It is the old bachelor-the re�luse-the sol· 

of It vertical �hatt which the gnnner� turn round lJy itary among elements. It prefers to exist in its free 

means of winches and cog wheel8. John Ericsson, uncombined state , rather than in comhination or 
ot New York City, is the �nventor. union with any others; and it; in exceptional cIr

Wood-tenoning Machine.-Tbis invention consists 
in so arranging the cutter heads of a wood· tenoning 
machine, that while they can be adjusted with regard 
to each otber, to any thickness of tenon which it is 
desired to form, they Clln be, after such adjustment, 
brougbt to any position with regard to tbe end of 
the board or plank upon whic� they are (0 operate 
without disturbing their relative position with regard 
to each ot'1cr, as previously adjusted. H. B. Smith, 
01 Lowell, }\fass., is the inventor. 

GlasR J[old Board.for Plou·s.-Messrs. O. F. Bur
ton, 01 tbis cil,y, and L. B. Hoit, of Cedar Falls, 
Iowa, olJtained a patent through this office, on tbe 
9th iust., tor making mold boards for plows, of glass ! 
'I'he idea is quite novel, but we are toid thaL on the 
prairies tbey have been tested with the best practiCal 
results. 

cumstances, it is induced to comhine with otber ele
ments, the slightest canse is sufficient to hreak up 
the union and restore nitrogen to its free an rl inde
pendent existence. In the atmosphere it exists in 
company with other substances, hut though with 
them it is not of tbem-the association is a mechan
ical mingling-not the close union of chemical com
bination. 

Before nitrogen cau enter into the constitution of 
a plant it must be induced to combine with some 
otber element wbich will carry it in. A plant may 
'be perishing for want of a few grains of nitrogen, 
and tbough three-fourths of the wind that fans its 
leaves nrc constituted of this element, not a single 
particle can it drink in to save its existencc. 'l'his 
was long ill llispute, lJut llOW soe lJls to lJe settled. Dr. 
F. Grace Calvert, in It recent ledure betore the ;:';0-
cicty:of Art�, England, after a very learned surr,mary 

If the conversion ot' nitrogen int 0 nitric acid, under 
the intlnence of certain mineral substances. has been 
known by its results for a lon� period in what is called 
the nitrification in the walls of our dwelllng-s. still the 
demonstration of the conversion of ammonia Into 
nItric acid is the result of comparatively recent re
searches. 

The most interesting series of researches pubIlshed 
on this subject are thos� dne to j\[. Millon. which you 
will find in the" Comptes Rendll.� de l'Academic de Sci
enCAS. 186t," in which he has shown: that the prol.uc
tion of niter Is In rfttio with the quantity of vegetable 
mat tel', especially humic acid. that a 80il contains, and 
that the most favorable land for the protluction nf niter 
Is ,th!tt which is called mold by gard!'ners. He further 
ascertained that if hI' made a mixturp composed of 
ordinary e!trth, 20 p:1rt8. ashes 4. mold 3, the produc
tion of niter was most active, and also that the oxygen 
of the all' had a great Intluence on Its production, con
vertl-,v: the ammonia resultin!t from the decay of the 
organic matter into nit.ric acid. � 

These facts nre well illustrated In the followinO' t!tble 
quoted from his researches:- .� 

,Vifrili"'llioll. Pnrt:q. { 8arth· ...... .... . . ...... ... .. . ... 20 
SolI Ashes .... . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. 4 

Decayed manure . . . .. . . . . . .. .... � Quantitv of Niter. Upp�r layer . . . . . . . ........ . . .. . . . . . .. . 440 
Middle layer ..... .. ... . ... . . ... . .... .. . HI 
Bottom !!tyer.. . . . ......... � . ... .. . .... 009 

From the above yon will I!ather that in the upper 
part of a bed (on8 meter in tlepth, and comnosed as 
above showl,l) there is far. more niter than in t.he lower 
portions of it. These researches of M. 'filion threw 
mnch light on those published some :veaNl sine" hv 1If. 
Bonssingault, who ftscertained the ri\te of proportions 
of nitpr that existed in various quftlltlps of S<llls and 
also the Intlll<'nce of manured hnd on the pro·�uction 
of niter in s<lils. Thus. l\I. BOl1sslngault found that the 
'1uftntitv of niter In non-manured lanr], was a mere 
t.race; in uncnltiv!ttetlland there were from 1 to 0', In 
1.000 p!trts of soil. while in cl1ltlvftted land. P"Ioi in 
highly-m,tnured !!ronntl. lq P�l'ts In Loon. HI' fu"thcr 
observed th lt if he manur"d a plec!' of lantl. ,fter 7 
days there were 12 parts of niter ner 1.000 ; in 17 doys. 
81 P!trts; In 1'> dava more. 2Tl; in n (hvs more. 280; 
and In l� do·vs further, 260; and then the quantity de-
creased mpid_l� y_. 

_________ _ _ 

Continental TeJell'ra;.bie Convention. 
An imperial decree hail just been pllbll$hed in 

Paris promuh!:!tting a crmvention, concluded ·in May 
last, betlVe'lll France on tbe one part, and Belgium, 
Austria, B�den, Denmark, Spain, Greece, the city of 
Hamhurg, Italy, Holland, Portugal, Prll.sin, Ras· 
sia, Saxony, Sweden and Norwav, Switzerland, Tur
key and Wurtemberg on tbe othel', amI which has for 
ItS object .tbe organization of the entire telegraph 
!'ystem, and the establishment of a fixed international 
tariff. The dispatches are classed under three 
heads-those of the Statp, or Governmental d!spatch
es, those connected with the pul1\ic servie(>, and, 
lastly, private tele!!ramS. The tariffs will affix the 
amount" to be received by each cOlin try as regards 
transmission, receipt, and transit. The ratifications 
have been exchanged hetween all the powers, with 
tbe exception of Greece, Portngal, and Turkey, in 
which there has been some df'lay, and the convention 
was to come into operation on the first day of tbe pres
ent year. Tbis ar":1ngement will he of eEsent ial �el'
,vi.}e to the cOlllwcrcial world by doing away witb in
consistencies, anI setting up a regular BI1r1 fixed 
scale of cbarges. 

. 
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l';ETROLEUM A'3 FUEL. the back connection being 15 inches by 3 feet 5 -these tubes lie parallel to each other, and are twa 

Re�9rt to the"T.:ustees o£ the Petroleum Light Company. by Col. 
JULIUS W. 4..D.4.MS, Engineer. or experiments made at the 
Morgan Iron Works, New York , 'Jct. llt J8f)� 

inches, and the smoke stack 30 inches in (]iame- feet three inches in length, and into each of them is 
ter. The boiler was unclothed. Fig. 1 represents tapped nine cast-iron bnrneril, F, with one·sixteenth 
the plan of the furnace, showing the arrangements inch opening, making in all ninety burners. An inch 
of the 'retort or mixer, and the oil and steam tubes. above the plane of the coil, a wrought-iron pipe, G, 
Fig, 2 is a cross secUon of the boiler through the proceeds direct from the short tube in front of the 
furnace, and Fig. 3 is a longitudinal section I retort into which the coil is inserted, to the furnace 
through the center of the boiler and furnace. The door, and thence to the s team space of a small amii-

ENGINEER'S OFFICE, No. 128 BROA.���1,e�fr 11��K; J 
GENTLEMEN :-Dy your direction experiments have 

been in progrpss for some months having in vie;v 
the eluci1ation of the principles and methods used 
by Mr. Simon Stevens lor burnin� 
petroleum ani other hydrocarbons 
in comoinalioii with jets of steam, 

which method, and the apparatus 
used, form the ba!',lis of .the various 
patents [held by .your Company in 
this country an'd in England • . 

The difficulty hitherto has l:een in 
attempting to burn the crude petro
leum, that the imperlect combustion 
alone attainable by the mean� in use, 
has resulted in great wa,te of the 
material, as shown by the, dense 
emoke which invariably accompanied 
all attempts to burn it in a confined 
space. This and tbe difficulty of reg
ulating the feed, have hitherto pre
vented a successful application of 
this material as a fuel in the gener
ation or steam in boilers. I am well 
aware that it has occasionally been 
accompli!lhed on a small scale, but 
no experiments, thi1-t I have know
looge of, have exhibited anything 
like the requisite comm�nd of the 
material in feeding the fire, or cer
tainty in its use as a fuel. Tbis re
mark is maye in full knowledge of 
what has been accomplished in thi� 
direction oy Messrs. Llntcn & Sjlaw, 
as well as by NIr. RicherdaoIt in Err
gland. This difficulty has, I think, 

REFT1JRENCES. 

-t. Coil of Pipe frolll the Oil 
" R(')servoir. 

.D. Retort or �Iixer.� 
0. Short (Jonnl!ctin� Pipe. 

D. Pipe It._�ailillg �o Oil P..eservoir. jf: Burners, 9U In number, 1-16th .. inch cuch. 
G. Steam Pipc� .. 

K <S' If. �tcam Val,-"", 
3[, Oil Val,-c. 
N. Tubes into which urn screwed 

the Burners. 
P. Large Flue of BoileJ', 

R R, �mal1er Flues of £oiler. 

Fifl·2 

30 in. 

� - - - - -- . -..... 

iliary boiler ; a branch, with proper 
' valves, K, connects this · pipe with 

the steam space of the main boiler 
-the flow of steam being also regu
lated by a stop cock, H, placed in 
the vicinity of the furnace door, near 
the oil .cock. 

The water in the boiler being cold 
(sixty degrees), at fitteen minute3' 
past two P.M. somtl billets of wood 
and shaving�, weighing about 12 
pounds, being placed upon the coil, 
near the furnace door, were lighted 
and the door partially c1oslld ; afJ:er 

'an interval of 1 5  minutes the oil cock, 
M, was gradually opened, which per
mitted a flow of oil from the reser
voir through the coil ; simultaneous 
with which, or a little later, thg 
steam cock, H, was opened, w1:Jich 
conveyed steam of about 20 pounds 
preslilre from th!> auxiliary boiler, 
through the heated steam pipe, G, 
above the coil, to the retort or mixer, 
D, VI here, combining with the vapor 
of oil from the coil, it passes into 
the straight pipes, N, under the coil, 
and is fired at the burners, F. The 
flame was vivid and intense, regu
lated in its force by the relative fiow 
01' oil and steam, and was entirt>ly 
under the control of the -fireman, 

\leen snccessfully overcome in the experiments con
'ducted lor your Company, and the crude petroleum, 
without other fuel thali the chips for kirfdling the fires, 
has been burnt daily under a marine boiler, i.n a course 
of exp3riments extending Irom th� month of May 
last, and proves more manageable, more under··the 
control ,of the fireman,can d  develops an amount · of 
heat greater than any fuel with which we are ac

same letters reter to the same parts in tbe lleveral who, at his pleasure, could reduce the flame to the 
figures. , mcker of an eJl:piring lamp, or extend it by a single 

The fire bars were removed, and in their place a movement to a volume filling the large flues and 
coil of three-quarter inch wrought-iron pipe, A, was furnace with its fiame. No smoke or unpleasant 
inserted, the total length of pipe in the cOiLbeing 23 smell was perceptible, and the combustion was comfl¥lt ;  ,at the. bac� diretltly scrO/Js the :fu_e, a plete and entirely mana�8ble. Steam, a,� at
wrough,t-lroJl tube, ·B, or retort;, fiv.e inches. in- dmme- �ospheric pressure, was raised in the ooiler in 
ter, and dosed at both 'ends, was placed, with a short 1 29 minutes trom the time o( admission of oil into 
tube, C, of two inche3 diameter immediately in front I the coil. No measure was taken in this experquainted. 

Mr. George W. Quintard, of the 

Works, having offered us the use of 
a marine boiler lor oUl experiments, 
we applied our apparatus to it, with� , 
out regard to any dIsproportions 
which might exist between fue'two ; 
further experiments ' being needed 
In order ,to determine their precise 
relative dimensions. The experi
ments thUs lar have 110t extended 
beyond the determination of the fact 
that petroleum ' may be used with 
great facility as ' a fuel under steam 
boilers, by a single fireman of ordi-
nary intelligence. No minute anal-
ysis has been made of its compara-
tive econ.omy-the results thus far 
being regarded as mere1y general ; 
but from the results herewith shown 
YOu will be enabbd to determine hoW 
far our experiments sustain the claim 
we have advanced of having success
fully applied this material to steam 
boilers. 

The boiler use,l was an internal 
flue and return fire tub� boiler, the 
shell measuring thirteen feet and 
nlite inches In length, by six fe3t in 
diameter, . with a grate surface of 

'thirty-five .square leet ; contents 
about fifteen hundred gallons of 
water to the level of six inches 

IIIorgan Iron of it. Into this latter tuoe (which communi':lates , iment of the amount of water evaporated, the ap-

Pig. :1. 

:;0 i'1l. 

},) /1. 9 j1l. 

paratus not being coneidered as, 
properly proportioned to exhibit 
the economical value of the fuel; 
and the experiment terminated in 
about one hour by clOSing the oil 
cQck, M, and the fire was put out. 

Tbe analysis of this experiment 
may be shown as folJo;vs : . As this 
experiment only exhibited the 
weight of oil which, consumed 
under the boiler, raised a given 
quantity of water from a given 
temperature of 60° t:> th� hoiling 
point, it is requisite for a com-
pariSOn with the kDown effect;! of 
anthracite coal, to show the pro.:' l'--�_�����jil�������i��;���li�������- portion ate amount of oil which 

,\ would be necessary-to convert this 
, '�\ c= same bulk of water into steam of 

I..-� \ ' :\ \ �i the atmospht>ric pressure, or the 
_ _ _ - .  _ � - _ _  �__ _ _ _  - _ - � \\ \ = - weight of water which a pound of 9��-:;���Sf�;�;����J � ��::����;�� c�:e���I;,

n��eS�t�:_ rf)l?}}1 -:/� _ 
p 

_ 
.�I tity.of fuel whICh will conv�rt a 

D 1 C'#;:: s-;.3 ,- -:_ �- _ _ -- . . - -_- - - :: ,� cuow foot of water, of a gIven 
c::i �"VJJFJIJil\: ,Jl: � - tempprature, ioto steam, a� the 
-.- - , " '" I pressure of the atmosphere, III ob--- r 

I , I  tained by multipiying the qllanti-
, J,; , • 

I . " ty of fuel which will heat a CUbIC , . . ,.. 
r I , I 'I� " :,�, ; foot of water one degree, by some 

-above the upper line of tubes. There were three I with the retort) one end '  of the coil is inserted, and 
flues in the boiler, the center one, P, of 16 inch- the other end, D, ' passing out of the furnace door, 
es diameter, and the other two, R, 12 inches di- communicates with the reservoir of oil, being in this 
ameler. The boiler was not set as repre�ented in case the cask in which it was brought to market. 
Figs. 1, 2 and 3, which is the method recommended ; The flow of oil is regulated by a stop cock, M, placed 
but rested merely on three walls of lh� dimensions n(;ar the furnaee <lo()r. Some eight inches under the 
of the furnace walls. There were five rows of 2t-inch coil of pipe lie ten one-inch wrought-iron tubes, N, 
fire tube�.; .3!l shown in Fig. 2, being 75 tubes in all ; cl()sed " t, one end; the other end inserted into t�e'retoi'17 

, of, the latent heat of steam, and 
the difference between 212 degrees and the given tem
perature of the water. In this case, 212°-60°= 
152°. '1;,he lawnt ht>at of 'steam, according to Dr. 
Ure, is 967 deg. , which, added to 152 deg.=1, 119 (jeg, 
which, multiplied by the quantity of fuel which will 
heat a cubic foot of water one de�ee, will give the 
weight of fuel requisite to cOllvert a cubic foot of 
water from the temperature of 60° into steam. Th iil 
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product multiplied by the number of cubic feet of 
water to be converted into sleam, will give the total 
amount of fuel requireu in this case. 

Making the proper allowance for the pine wood in 
lighting the fires, the weight of oil  consumed in the 
experiment was 60 Ibs. ; the contents of the boiler 
was 200 cubic feet, at a temperature of 60°, which 
was heated by this weight of oil to the boiliug point 
=212° ; thus the weight of oil which 'heated 200 
cubic teet one degree was -{pJ::�=o '39 Ibs ; and 
the weight o f  oil which was requisite to beat one 
cubic foot of water one degree was ��'u=. 0019 lbs. 
This multiplied by 1, 119°=2 '126, and this by the 
200 cubic feet of water in the boiler, gives 425 Ib�. as 
Ihe Iceight of Ihe oil /Chich -would convert,the contents 
qf the boilel' ii/to steam at the atmospheric presSIlre 
-or �-:l'-!fg'-"---*-=29'34 Ibs., as the lceigllt of water 
at a temperature of 60°, which will be converteu into 
steam by one pound of oil. From Isherwood's valu
able experiments, on marine boilers-we find this 
same type of lJ oiler in use on board the U. S. Steam
ers-and from the mean of the experiments con
,lucted on these boilers, we find the quantity of water 
evaporated, from a temperature of 100° with steam 
at the pressure of the atmosphere, by one pound of 
anthracite coal, to be 8'5 pounds. To compare this 
with the evaporat ion made from a lower temp�rature 
of water by means of the oil, this weight must be re
duced in the following ratiO, estabJisheu by Isher
wood : 1} ::!J;:j:}6 1�=+-ilE =0'964, which multiplied by 
8'5, giYeB 8'16 as the weight of water at 600, con
verted into steam of atmospheric pressure uy one 
pound of anthracite coa!. 

I THE FOOT LATHE. 
Number 8 .  

[Contil.lued from page 66 .  J I 
An indispensable article on a foot lathe, where any I fancy work is to be done, is the centers-of which 

we have before spoken-shown in Fig. 40. These ! 
COl1s:st of a common set of ileads, with spindles fit-

I
i 

ted to them. One 8pindle has an index plate and 
spring, and the otber has a common center. These 
heads set on a slide that is moved back and forth 
over a rest, screwed to the lathe bed as usual. It is 
easy to see that with this we can do some very fine 
cabinet work. Suppose we have a round vase turnf'd 
up handsomely, and we wish to flute the base or 
make it a series 01 curves all round ; to do this we 
have only to put It in the centers, set the index s o  as 
to come out even, as before explained, and go ahead. 

Fig. 40. 

83 
Fig. 42. 

screws in it, as shown. The set screws go through 
the holes in the globe, 
and the cross pieces 
in b etween the spurs 
serve to steady the job. 
Any number o f  points 
may be turned in tte 
globe. Fig. 44 shows 
a poly�on with many 
spurs turned inside. At 
first sight it would ap-
pear that the too! sev
ering the rings would 
cut off the points also, 
uut it will be seen that 

this is not the case, for the 110Ies being bored so as to 
leavp. a c e re standing (which afterward serves to 

j r----- �--, -� 
(I ' 

- -- -- -----' 

Comparing this result with that above shown for 
the product of the combustion of oil, W!l find the 
evaporating power ot' the two ju�ls to be in favor of 
the oil, in the ratio 0.1 29 '33 to b'lG, or ::; '6, weight 
for weight ; the coal ami the oil occupying about the 
sallle space for a given weigll t .  That is to say, a 
cubic foot of coal as stored aboard ship, wiII weigh 
about the sftlne, or a little less, than a cubic foot 01 
oil, the first weighing from 4;) to 52 pound!', and the 
latter about 54Jbs. to the cubic loot. 

The kind of cutter to be used is a sort oi gouge 
set in a cast- iron head, something as a plane iron is 
set in its stock. That is, fitted tight to a groove and 
held by a set screw. Two of' these cutters should be 
used at equal distances apart, and the cuttpr head I should be keyed on a short "haft set between the 
main centers 0(" the lathe. The whole should b e  ac· 
cura tely balanced, or else tIl!) work will be lull of' 
chatters or ridges. Since centrifugal 10rce increases Fig. ,13. 
as the square of the velocity, any thing that runs a lI\ake the points of the spur), the severing tool falls 
littl e  olU of truth will be very much exaggerated as into the holes and goes no further, and each division 
the speed increase�. By using cutters of diflerent , 

serves as � guide for tbe too! �ll  the next hole, so that 
"hailes, heautiful elfects can 1)0 producl'd ; as, for in- i the glulJe IS made the same olze, without jags. The 
stance, suppose we take a common rouud-nose cut- quadrant tool, shown oetore, lIlUst be followed round 
tel', set the index so as to divide the circle o f  th<:l job 

Further expedmeut, . with improved apparatus, 
will be necessary in onlcr to drlermine the precise 
economic value or this fuel ill cOlllpari;;on with coal, 
but the ad vantages of the oil as a fuel for marine 
engines may Le briefly summed up as tollolYs : -

Rapidity with which steam may u e  raised-reduced 
dinwmions of boiler and furnace below that required 
for coal-the continuous firing effected by feeding 
the fuel through a pipe into the furnace, therehy pre
venting the great loss of heat in the furnace every 
time a fresh supply of coal is thrown on, and the 
rush of cold air u[lon the opening of (he furnace lloors 
-the freedom from smoke, cinder, ash, or Tefuse o f  
any kind, which iu coal reaches from seven t o  over 
sixteen per cent of the whole amount. In the (1)i1i:y 
to command a forced fire almost intitantly, without a 
forced draught, which, under some circumstances at 
sea, is 01 vital importance. In dis[Jen�illg wi th the 
numerous class of coal beavers, stokers, etc., and all 
the inconvenience of raising clinkers and. ash frOG] 
the furnace rooms ; and finally the :Hminished spa �e 
occupied in tbe storage orlbe fuel. 

Re;;pectl'ully submitted, 
Jl-LIUS W. ADA)!:', E ngineer. 

The'above experiments were made in presence o f  
Capt. Bytbesea, R. N . ,  Sec'y. of Her Brit. Maj. Le
gation at Washington ;- Cyrus W. Field, Esq., Hon. 
James Wadsworth, Hon. Horace Greeley, Hon. David 

-DuolfY Field, John E. Williams, Esq., President �Ie
tropolitun Bunk ; William A. Thompson, Esq., Vice· 
President Erie aull N iagara Railway ; Geo. W. Quin , 
tard, Esq., Morgan Iron Works ; Mr. James Farron, 
Superintendent -'forgan Iron Works, and officers of 
the Company. 

we are to work on in Lwellty- folll' parts, and execute 
that part of the design, thell take a tool forming an 
ogee and work out the spaces iutervening, we shall 
find that the artieIe, whcn completed, will have a 
beautiful appearance, ami that in:3tead at' being round 
the bottom will be octagonal, which will pr",�ent a 
pleasing contrast to tile rest. 

The centers can be set at any angle with the cutter 
shaft, and a pineapple pattern can be made o n  
straight surfaces b y  ex()cuting o n e  part at one ai;gle, 
then rilyersing the rest that carries the centers, and 
finish the reIhain(ler, one part of tlle patteril cross
ing the other. 

Fig. ,n. 
As ONE 01 the workmen employed at Whitewell's We present herewith views of a novel ornament 

Blast Furnacp, South Stockton, was recently taking �v hich exhibits great mechanical ingenuity and man
a slag ball f'rom the furnace, a tipper named Henry ual dexterity, 'mt is otherwise of no value. It con
:3adley, was about to tip it when it burst, a nd the sisls, in one form, of a globe Wilh a series of rings 
molten slug lIew over him, setting his clothes on fire, ,or globes inside, alld a six· armed 'spur projecting 
burning him severely on various part.s 01 the body, throuc;h holes- all cut out 01 one solid piece. 
and m elting his watcll . Tllis figure shows how the points are turned. After 

-________ ---- the i nternal rings are cut out with a quadrant tool 
THERE will be but Oile eclipse this 

be visible to ll.ij-� t,ctal �<:1ik'SR 0'( t he 
;J.l;tb , 

year that will hke hi;. 43, and the 8rJUr also s€','ered, by cutting 
nioul1, �\l arch, i in the eilds oj' tho holes (!lot boring them out solid), 

I tLo glob" i" [JIlt in a shdi clJu<;l, with ihr"e se.t 

Fig. 44. 
the shell in the act of cutting it out, so that it wit 
make the same rounel, and the glolJe must be shifted 
in the chuck to reach all the holes. It is 110 easy task 
to make this little afIair, for all it looks so simple. 

ARRANGEMENTS have been made with Mr. G. W. 
Beardslee for the ' pU�'ch"se by the Government of 
the torpedo implements used by h im in destroying , 
vessels of war, harbor obstructions, forts, and bal
teries, etr., Dy mEan!i of submarine explosions. lIfr. 
Bear(lslee has recently been occupied at Qha:ham in 
making the prelin'.inary arrangements for some 
futher additional experimp-nts on a much more ex
tended scale than any previously undertakell, with 
the object of further demonstrating the importance 
01 t1:!e new agency for the destruction. 01 f )rts anli. 
vessels of war. 

MR. G. W. CUSHING, muster mechanic of the Chi
cago and North·western Rai lway, has sen! us a spiro 
ited col.oretl photograph of locomotive designed by 
him 1'01' the company, for which we return thanks. 

THE application fro m the artisans employC'c1 in the 
different dockyards lor an increa8e of wages, ha� 
heen rl<fused b� tho E[1�H_�h ,\(1)n;" a l t )" 
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(lastlnlf Car Wheel ..... lllventton Wanted. 

MESSRS. EDITORs :-Your correspondent, H., of 
Reading, PII., relates tha� several accidents have 
happened in his neighborhood . by breaking of car 
wheels ; and he attributes the failure of the wheels 
to the tact that they are usually cast in cupola fur
Daces, and of iron having a low tensile strength. 
lIe refers to the experience of ordnance oflicers, on 
improving irons, by remelting in reverberatory fur-
Daces. 

-

In tbe cnpola furnace, sulphur from the coal, and 
other deteriorating elements unite with the iron 
more rapidly than in the air furnace ; but tbl;) . Im
provement in the quality of the iron in the air fur
nace is due principally to the better mIxing of tbe 
irons, of the charges, anel to the refining that oc
curs while in fusion. ThIs Is sbown plainly by an 
experiment that is often conducted at an ordnance 
foundery, by drawing from the furnace a small quan
tIty of iron immediately upon all the iron being melt
e:!, and casting into a convenient form for testing its 
tensile strength ; and by casting other pieces of t be 
same form and size from the same iron after it ha!l 
been in tusion one hour, two hours, and tbree hours, 
or at other periods;' each test piece will nsually be 
found to have increased tensUe strength proportioned 
to the time of fusion, within certain limits. . Ir the 
test pieces are taken from blocks of different sizes, 
cooled differently or unequally, the comparison will 
be lost; for-the test piece ··is no indication of the 
strength 01 a large mass, it it is taken from a small 
casting, or one subjected to a different rate of cool
ing. Even a test piece cut directly from the large 
mass is not a true indication of th.e strength of the 
iron in the whole cRsting, because, in cutting out the 
test pieces, .. initial tensionR " may be relieved from 
the test piece, while they remain in the large mafls in 
full force. So, if a !lmall test. piece had bein ·tRken 
from one ot the 15-inch Rodman guns, tliat split 
spontaneously at the foundery at Pittsburgb, trans
verae across the line of later rupture, the test piece 
would bave shown the tensile strength to have been 
nea.rly what was the estimated strength of the iron 
of which-tne gun was made, yet the gun burst after
ward with no other foree acting upon it than .. ini
tial tensions ,i induced by unequal cooling. Car 
wheels should be put upon their axles without .. ini
tial tensions." This can be nearly accom�lished by 
annealing, as practiced by one or more of the manu
facturer8, or by giving them a proper aUlount of elas
ticity by their form, and next by adjusting them on 
the axle witb. a key, instead 01 forcing them ullon 
the wrought-Iron axle, upon a sligbtly tapered bear
ing, by which , severe tension is produced. Car 
wheels break more frequently in winter tban in sum
mer; the eye 'of, and, in tact, the whole wheel is 
much contracted by the 101V temperature ot the sea-
80n ; the friction 01 the journal warms and eJfpands 
the axle within the wheel abeady strained by forcing 
the axle into it, and hence the frequency of the acci
dents. Notwithstanding the number o f  inventions 
and patents upon car wheels, bere is a necessity 
which should be the mother 01 an important inven
tion ; who among your readers wHl be the tather of 
it ? 

\ NORMAN WIARD. 
New York, Jan. 17, 1866. 

Ozone and Cholera. 

MESSRS. EDITOR3 : -Dr. Schell say s :  "Ozone i!!oxy
gen in a highly electro-negatlve condi'ioIi, and air or 
ox.ygen ozonized by means of electriCity, phosphorus, 
light, or any other method, may be combined with 
non-ozonized air or oxygen to form aplvanic cir-
cuit." . _  

In support of th� above theory, I will present a 
few facts that have come under my own observation. 

In dry, sultry weatlier, when there is the least 
amount of ozone present in the atmosphere, tele

graph hoes are frequently interrupted bf the current 
comin-? in contact with n :>-n-ozonized oxygen, which 
forms mdependent or contra-galvd.nic circuits on the 
Wire, ·render;ng the transmission ot' messages very dl�cll1t or impossible tor the ti�e being. A thuu-

der storm at such times alWltys has the effect of 
destroying such r.ootra circuit8. Telegrap� lines 
always work more or lesa imperfectly in hot weather, 
and partiCQ.larly so where the lines are built parallel 
with large rivers on tbe low ground, where the least 
amount of ozone is present. 

Ozone i8 destructive to malaria, and highly bone
ficial to health in times of cholera or other malarial 
epidemics. 

Xn tell'graph oflices there is always the maximum 
amount of ozone, or highly electro-negative oxygen 
combining with the non-ozonized oxygen, and thereby 
rendering (he atmosphere pure. D�ring the preva
lence of cholera in , this country from 1849 to 1854, 
inclusive, I was connected with the telegraph lines in 
the States wes,t ot' the 01io river, and during tbat 
whole time I never knew an instance of a telegraph 
operator dying 0f, or even being attacked witb, chol
era, and in those days telegraph offices in the river 
towns were generally located in low grounds where 
cholT prevailed to the most alarming extent. 

A. T. HAY. 
Burlington, Iowa. 

• •  I 

Blowinlf Out Bollers. 

:MESSRS.. EDIToRs :-Having been a constant reader 
of your va1uaBIe paper for the past ten years, and 
although I take some- three or four otber papers, 
yours is � I ways tbe first to be read. 

I have been much interested in tbe series of re
i)Q1 ts on boiler incrustationa in the late numbers of 
your paper. 1 have been running a steam saw mill 
tor t!be past tlrii'teen years, and have bad some ex
perience with steam boilers, aod from my ex
perience and observations on .tbe suhject, I have 
come to the conclusion tbat, if a hoiler is cleaned in 
the right way, incrustations can be prevented even 
if the water is strongly impregnated with lime. or 
other impurities. A boiler should nevel: be " blowed 
out." For two years I cleaned by blowing out, and, 
after cooling to brush out t.he dust with a broom, 
wash out with water, etc , in tbe usual manner, 
I found that the boiler retained sufficient beat to 
Cause the lime and sediment to unite ·with the iron, 
and after it once commenced forming scale, the de
posit of lime was greatly increased. I found that 
the above oiethod of cleaning would never do, as it 
was ruining my boUer. I then adopted the follow
ing method of cleaning: I run the water down, say 
on Saturday evening, nearly to the top of fiues, let 
it stand until :a-Ionday, opening the man-hole. The 
water is quite warm ; I then use a long rake or 
sc.-aper running it 011 the top of flues on the sides 
at the water lime, stirring effectually. I then have 
a man to knock in tbe hand-hole, keeping my rake 
on lIbe bottom, and stirring it rapidly whUe the 
water is running out-,cal'rying with it all tRe sedi
ment and dirt in th�boiler. I then let in cold water 
sufficient to cool it; then have a man enter with 
broom and scraper, and in twenty minutes the boiler 
is clean, ready for filling. I have adopted the above 
course of cleaning for eleven years past. My boiler 
is bright and clean, and nea!ly as good as new, and 
shows no sign of forming· scale, although the water 
in use was strongly enough impregnated with lime to 
lorm a stone half 'an inch thick in my feed pipe 
three different times In eleven years. I will guar
antee that whoever tries the above plan will never 
" blow off a boiler" again. DAVID MCCURDY. 

Qtt':twa, Putnam County, Ohio, Jan. 12, 1866. 
. . . 

, ScreW' VuU1nl'. 
�IBSSRS. EDlTORS:-Haviug been a reauer of your 

valuab'e paper, more or less, for twenty years, I 
have, during that time, seen It great many �om
munications on various subjects, and among them 
I have seen quite a number of rules for finding the 
gear for cutting screws, 'but I have not yet seen a 
rule that I conSider either simple or direct, as none 
of yo�r correspondents tell us how or wbere te flild 
the multiplier, and as none of them have done so I will 
now gh-e my rule for finding the multiplier, as it 
will do for all screw-cutting latbes. I find the mnl
tiplier from the gear that belongs to . the lathe on 
which I want to cut a BClew, and I find it by Iboking 
at the gear and find the ratio ot increase in the 
teeth, and use that for the multiplier. I w!ll now 
give an example. In my shop l ba.e two lathes 
tor screw Ctlttillg. Oil ()ue the ratio of in�reMo in 

the teeth is 5, commencing with 20, 25, 30, etc. ,  
so 5 is  the multiplier to use for that lathe. As for 
example, if I want to cut a screw at 12 tbreads per 
inch, the lead Bcrew being 4 threads per inch, I 
multiply 12 by 5 which gives 60 and 4 by 5, wbich 
gives 20, so 60 and 20 would be the gears required.  
And.if I want to cut a screw coarser than the lead 
Bcrew, then I double the ratio of increase tor a 
multiplier. On my other lathe the ratio is 6, com
mencing wi�h 24, 30, 36, etc. So 6 is the multiplier. 
If I want to cut 12 threads, tke lead screw being 4 
you then have i2 by 6, '12, and 4 by 6, 24, so '12 and 
24 would be the ge�rs required. D. BOOTH. 

Dunleitb, Ill., Jan. 11th, 1866. 
Mr. Winans on Incrustations. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 ::::otice with pleasure the pub
lication of the very able report of Prot. Chandler on 
incrustations; it  proves him thorough master of his  
profe!!sion, and I trust wiII convince steam-boiler 
owners-coming as it does irom a disinterested 
source-of the utility of using something to obviate 
the evil. I have advanced these same ideas repeat
edly, during the past ten years, urging at the same 
time the adoption of the anti-incrustation powder 
prepared by me for preventing scale, and I must add 
with great :success, having over six hundred converts 
to my arguments for the use of it. Imitations and 
purported improvements rather prove Its success, 
and I beg you will recommend the same wben oppor
tunity offers. The very trilling cost-six to ten 
cents daily-should induce its more-genenl use, and 
n o  doubt will when people open their eyes to iacts as 
stated by Prof. Chandler. H. N. WINANS. 

[We publish the above as receiVed. 11ft.. Winans' 
anti-incrustation mixture is extensively employed by 
prominent engineers, and this is a strong recom
mendation. But it� cost, which Mr. Winans sftys is 
trifling, depends, we suppose, upon how much is 
used. A very small quantity, according to his 
theory, wji do the business.-EDS. 

A PetroleUU1, Engine. 

MESSBi!. EDITORs :-Common illnminating gas forms 
an explosi� mixture with atmospheric air, so does 
the vapor of benzine· and other light hydro-car
bons. The !two former mixed in proper propor
tions, and fired by the electric spark, is the. motor 
used in the newly-introduced gas engines. 

Now, why could not the latter be employed in an 
engine worked on the same principle ? No conden · 
sation of the.benzine vapor will occur as when con
dUited through long tubes, and but- comparatively 
little heat is required to vaporize it. 
• Th'!s suggestion Is only made; let tbe details (if 
there ari no greater impediments to overcome than 
meChanical) be carried out by our inventors. E. L. 

HackeU:,town, N. J. Jan. 16, 1866. 
Creosote for Preservinlr Timber. 

MEsSRS. EDITORS :-1 notice a communication In 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of January 13th, from 
Edwin Battley, in reference to preserving timber 
by creosote. He speaks 01 its being the hest mode 
for preserving timber, and says the creosote must 
be f(lrced into the pores of weH-seasoned wood, 
and for railway sleepers on a large scale expensive 
appliances are needed. 

-

I agree witb him mo"St perfectly that creosote:ls the 
best preservative of wood, as" it is also of 6esh ; for 
raw flesh that has been saturated with creosote is 
incapable of putrefaction. I also agree with him
that the wood must be well seasoned. But I differ 
with him widely in the idea that it needs an expen
sive apparatus to force the creosote into the wood, 
either wben used on a large scale for railway sleep
ers, 01' Qn a small scale for any other kind .9f lumber 
or timber. By using superheated steam, as I ex
plained in a former number of the SCIEN1'IFIC AMERI
CAN, for seasoning the timber, the creosote can I:>e 
vaporized at that stage of the seasoning ween most of 
the moisture has passed out of the timber but while 
the pores of the timber are still open, so that the 
creosote wilJ per.ade all parts of the �imber quite as 
effectually as smoke pervades a ham or other flesh. 
'Besides, the seasoning, drying, and creosoting can all 
be done at o'ne operation. Any number of cars may 
be loaued wit4 timber or ties, and passed into the 
dryer. aud when the tllUQer lIi leasoued, dried, aud 
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creosoted, on the car, the car :can pass out to be 
either unloaded or to allow a fresh car-load 01 timber 
to take its place. The creosoting in this way is done 
at a merely nominal expense, and with a very cheap 
apparatns. No pressure is needed, and not even a 
steam boiler is required. 

I once. offered a Western railroad company, who 
obtained all of the ties fQr tbeir road at one end of 
it, to season, dry and creosote every tie to be used 
on their road, provided they would simply pay me 
their regular charge per hundred, on the amount ot 
weight I saved in their transportation from the place 
of their reception to the place to be used in the road ; 
thus virtually charging the company nothing for the 
advantages to be derived from having the ties sea
soneL, dried and creosoted ; although at a moderate 
estimate, it would save them not less tllan half a 
dollar on each tie, by its increased preservation, in· 
cluding the labor of vne change of ties: Bltt the 
company, on learning the simplicity 01 the process, 
found they conld prepare the ties themselves, at evbn 
a cheaper rati than that. 

It is a matter of great surprise to me, that such 
shrewd, money-loving, and money-making men as 
are some of those who have Charge of railroads, do 
not more conSistently practice " Poor Richard's " 
maxim, that a " penny saved is two pence earned," 
and preserve their car sills, railroad ties, bridge tim
bers, etc. The time is near at hand when this must 
be done as a necessity, for the timber is fast fading 
away along the lines ot our great thoroughfares. 
'fhis proce�s of pr8servation is a very simple one, 
and call. be done as above at an average cost of $1 
per M.,  while the saving in freight alone will often 
pay several times the entire cost of seasoning, dry
ing, and creosoting. It the great bugbears of expen
sive apparatus, la\)orious and costly handling, with 
a supposed mlBterious manipulation; can be removed 
from the minas of practical men, we may soon see 
the work commenced and go forward in earnest. 

H. G. BULKLEY. 
Cleveland, OhiO, January, 18, 186? -

. :rhe War Varnishes are Mad:,. 
MESSRS. EDIToRs :-In the SCIENTIFIC A�!ERICAN, 

No. 1, current volums; I saw an article, " Solvent (or 
Shellac," and a saturated solution of borax, mentioned 
as such. This solution is used by haUers. J hereby 
give JOu the method of bleaching ' shellac (where 
you will find another son"ent), and different kinds of 
varnishes, etc. :-

1<'01' one pound of good shellac take four ounces 'of 
crystallized carbonate of soda, and one gallon aud a 
half of water ; put the whole in a clean iron or copper 
vessel of double the capacity, and, under constant 
stirring, bring it to boiling over a slow fire. The 
shellac will dissolve, and, it it is intended to make 
colorles3 French polish, the solution has to be run 
through a woolen cloth. For brown bookbindel's 
varnish, ora colorless varnish 1'01' maps, photographs, 
etc., the solution has to boil for about an hour longer,· 
but only simmering, and then 10 cool very slowly 
without stirring; better let it stand over night, and 
let the fire go out under it. In the morning yon will 
find a wax-like ilubstance on tl:e .surface of the solu· 
tion, and the other impurities of the shellac as a 
deposit on 1 he hottom of the vessel. The solution is 
likewise to be run through a woolen «loth, an(t then 
to be filtered. For the filter, I Lake a Sllr.J.1l wooden 
keg, remove the top and bottom, and fasten to one 
side a Viece of mUlllin ; on the muslin I bring about 
four inches of fin", washed sand, and on top of the 
Rand a layer ef clean straw ; then I pour the solution 
into the filter and let it run through. ' Should the 
first portion run through not be perfectly clear, like 
red French wine, it has to be brought back to the 
filter. When notbing will run through allY more, 
pour some clean water on the filter to wash the re
maining solution out. It' you intend to make a 
transparent brown varnish-bookbinder's varnish
this filtered solution has til be precipitated with di
luted sulphuric acid (oue part acid to twenty parts of 
water), the precipitate collected on a coarse muslin 
cloth, and washed out with cold clear water till it 
runs through without taste. Then till a stone or 
wooden vessel with boiling water, ap.d throw th� pre
cipitate in it;  it will d1re�t1y soften and stick togeth. 
er ; this half mass has to be kneaded ill the hands, 

doubled up, melted, and drawn ont till it assumes a 
fine silky luster, then drawn out to the desired thick
ness in sticks, like candy, and it is then ready for 110-
lution. 
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posite the number o f  teeth and multiply by the di--
ameter for the pitch. DANIEL MACALPIN. 

}>hiladelphia, Jan. 11, 1866. 

To make white French polish, or transparent color- American Sanitary Museum. 

less varnish for maps, the solution has to be bleached. MESSRS. EDITORS :-Penetrated with the idea that The bleaching fiuid is made as follows, and the pro· the Sanitary Commission ot the United States, by portions are for one pound of shellac : Tak� one mitigating the horrors of war, had resolved one of 
pound of good English chloride ot lime, dissolve it;. the most urgent questions of modern time, I was one in fourteen pounds of cold water, tritnrating the of the first persons in Europe who endeavored to 
lumps well, let it subside and decant the clear fluid ; acquaint the public with the organization and the 
add seven pounds of water to the residue, and when results of that admirable institution. ,I first published 
subsided, add the clear liquor to the other ; precipi- a book, " La Gommtsion Sanitaire, son origtne, son 
tate this liquor with a solution of carbonate of soda, organization et ses resultats, " in which I conscien
let the carbonate of lime settle, and decant the clear tiously expressed the eff'orts and the final suecess of 
chloride of soda ; wash the sediment out with water the Sanitary Commission during the gigantic struggle 
and add the clear liquid to the former, put it in a that the United States sustained with unabated cour. 
high sLone jar, and give it a rotary motioa with a age. After�ard appeared my French translation of 
wooden stick, pouring in at the same time very di- military, medical, and surgical-essays. By acting so 
luted sulphuric acid, till it assumes a gteenish color I felt I was serving both the cause ot humanity and 
and a smell of chlorine is perceptible. Then add of that of my native country. 
this liquid to the. solution to be bleached, under con- After having shown the wonderful results of the 
stant stirring, till all the color is gone. French polish Sanitary Comillission, it would be just and proper 
will look like milk, colorless varnish like whey, but now·to acquaint the public with the great number 
more transparent. Then precipitate with dilute ot ingenious inventions made by my countrymen in 
sulphuric acid, exactly as the solution for bookbind- view ot relieving the dick and the wounded soldiers. 
ers' varnish, and treat the precipitate in the same In order to realize that project, I intend to assem
manner, In hot water. All iron must be carefully ble in a collection the products of tho�e inventions 
avoided as so�n as the chlorine liquor is added. which have enabled the Sanitary Qommission to tul-

To make the different varnishes, it is only necessary fill Its mission. 
to dissolve the different precipitates in alcohol. For The universal Exhibition that i� to be opened in 
bookbinder's varnish take one part to two and a half Paris, in 1861, is certainly the best opportunity for 
parts alcohol ; French polish, one to. three ; colorless the inauguration ot this Sanitary Museum. During 
varnish,one to two and a half,an.d add to the varnishes that exhibllion no civilized nation will be unrepre
(not to the polisJ!) one and a halt drams of oil of lav- seuted in the French metropolis. 'fhe articles ex
ender for one pint. For photographs this solution is hibited in such a museum will therefore call the atten
too strong ; one part ot bleached shellac to six parts tion of all those who wish the weltare of mankind, 
ot alcohol will answer. For maps the solution and acquaint all nations with the name of their in
should not be applied immediately to the paper, but ventors. 
the lattei· should first recei ve a coat of boiled and In addressing myself to my countrymen I am firmly 
strained starch. convinced that they will assist me"in my patriotic 

By dissolving shellac, either in a solution of borax and humanitary e.nt.ePprisc.- Although I am willing 
or ill one of an alkali, shellac acts as an acid�like to purchase aU such as �ay be useful, � shaH grate

�st &th�rft9.lns, or like steanc or margaritic acid, fully accept any object that the <inventors or mann
contained in the fats-combining with alkali and facturers would wish to contriblltf'. 
forming a kind of �oap, easily decompose(l by any I therefore most respectfully request all such per
ot the c)mmon acids. The waxy matter, not saponi- sons who are disposed to co-operate in the creation 
fiable - is by slow boiling separated, and lighter than of the American Sanitary Museum, to address their 
the �lution, Bwlms on the surface, where, after cool- communications to Dr. Thoma.s W. Evans, 15, rue de 
ing, it can be collected. H is harder than common la Paris, France, or to M. Abner L. Ely, No. 22 Pine 
wax ; made into candles it burns like wax, and re- street, NQW York. THOMAS W. EVANS, M.D. 
sembles the ve:retable wax of commerce. Paris, Dec. 1, 1865. It Is a reina;kable fact that !tIl shella.c contains a [Mr. Ely is one of our most substantial and relia· 
small quantity of arsenic, in the form of yellow sul- ble �itizens.-E�s. 
phuret ; it is found in the residuum, after the solution -----_-.--

has cooled and is decanted off in small golden yellow The Finish 01 Unvarnished Walnut. 

particles, and out ot a solution of ten or more pounds MESSRS. EDITORS:-Will you please inform me, 
enough can be picked out to reduce it to · metallic through your column of " Notes and Queries," or 
arsenic. GUSTAVUS A. SCHMIDT. otherwise, how to produce the dead, smooth, dark 

13 1866 surface on walnut-wood carvings, fUl'niture, picture-Swatara, Pa., Jan. , . .  

Table for the Teeth of Gears. 

MEf'SRS. EDIToRs :-Annexed is a taule as a sample 
of the evidence on which my argument was based on 
the teeth of wheels. I have examined quite a number 
of books in two large libraries-the Franklin Insti
tute and the Mercantile Library-and cannot find 
one in which a correct rule or table on the subject is 
given. None of them attempts to. go .lower than. 10 

teeth ; in one there is a note ot cautIOn regardmg 
the pitching of pinions below 20 teeth, but no rule 
or table append')d. 

I am obliged to yonI' correspondents for my atten
tion being directeu to the subject, though none of 
them has given any data, by wilich such- tables as 
these can be made :-
NumbQr 
of Tee:.b_ Diameter. 

2 . . . . . .  - '7071 
3 . . . . . .  l' 
4 . • • • • •  1'3065 
5 . . . . . .  1 '6183 

. 6 . • . • . .  1·93185 
7 . . . . . . �'247 
8 . . . . . . 2 ·563 
9 . . . . . .  2'8795 

Pltcb. 
1'4142 
l' '76536 

'618 
'5176 
'445 

" 39018 
'3473 

Number 
of Teeth. Diameter. 

10 . . . . . .  3'196 
ll . . . . . .  3'5135 
12 . . . . . .  3'831 
13_ . . . . .  4'148 
14- • • • • • •  4'466 
15 . . .  _ _  . 4'7835 
16 . . .  _ _  . 5'1011 

Pltch_ 
'31287 
'28462 
-26105 
'24107 
'22392 
'20905 
'19603 

How to Use tlte Table.-When the number of 
teeth and the pitch is given, take the diameter cor
renponding to the number ot teeth and multiply by 
the given pitch for the diame�er; wr.en the ?�mber 
of teeth and the diameter is gIven, tak� thll DItch op-

frames, etc. ? The finish I refer to brings out the 
color of the wood like oil, but without its stickiness, 
and swelling of the grain which cannot be smoothed 
down again, and does not ' give the sick� yellow 
color which varnish imparts to tbe wood .. . 

EDWA1lD EVERETT. 

Quincy, Ill . ,  Jan. 13, 1866. 
l Cll.n any of onr correspondents answer this query t 

_ED�. 

A FOSSIL SPIDim.-An English paper recently 
contained a description of a (ossil _spider discovered 
by Professor F. Romer. 'l'he fossil wa.s found i� a 
piece ot scale from the coal rr eali!llres of Upper Slle
slat The specimen is perfectly preserved, and 
shows the four pairs of feet with all their segments, 
the two pal pi, and even the coriaceons integument 
of the body and the hairs attached .to the feet. 
Spiders have not hitherto been fou�d .Ill any roc�s 
ol1er than the Jurassic, but by thiS discovery thelr 
presence in Paleozoic rocks is proved. 

. .  

ACCLIMATIZATION OF OSTRICHEs.--The Farme?' (Scot
la.nd) states that '" there had bee� received .at �hll 
Garden of Acclimatization of Pans, a hen ostrich 
bred. at Grenoble, and four chic�en.� hatche� at AI-

'ers The ostriches in domestlc hie are qUite farm

�rd birds ; they lay, sit, and raise up their youn� 
like ordinary fowls." 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



d6 
Improved Griilder and Drillei'. 

This instrument is intended for dentists' use, and 
is designed to enlarge ca vitles and remove the carious 
portions of the bone with oispatch. From the na
ture of the mechanism employed to drive the cutting 
tool; it will be seen that-the object is atta.ined. 

In the engraving, A represents a train of gearing 
of the usual kind, driven by a spring in the barrel, B. 
This spring is wound up by the key, C, at the (lnd 
(see 9ectiOns), and will run for a long time; the cut
ting tool, D, at th'! .end is stopped or started by a 
spring stop, E, which 
catches in the vanes of . 
the fly, F. The tool can 
also be di.verted from a 
straight liue and used at 
an angle of 45 degrees, 
as shown. A universal 
jOint, G, is provided, so 
that the rotary action is 
transmitted without any 
irregularity, 

Externally the instru
ment is as shown in 
Fig. 1 ;  this view is very 
nearly the tull size. It 
can be easiligrasped in 
the hand and directed to 
"ny part of the mouth 
with great facility. There 
is no prying or !lusbing 

hIs investments " money at interest, " but it would cheaply than usual, for a large number of parts may 
have been nearer the trnth to call them merchan- be made up at once and put together Irrespecti ve 01 
dise at interest. It is true that Mr. Robbins paid vne being specially adjusted to the other at the

' 
time 

money for each of Lhe notes when he bought it, of making. 
and each was paid in money when it was ' due. So In the engraving, A represents a screw cap fitting 
is money paid for a bushel of wheat llr a barrel oi over the shell, B, as usual, at N. The top of the 
pork when it is bought and sold, and there would chamber is bored out parallel with the seat so aB to 
be just as much propriety in calling a pork barrel receive the wings, C, of the valve, V. Thes e  wings, 
money, as in calling the capital loaned by Mr. , in addition to others at the bottom of the valve, 
Robbins money. serve as gllides to the same, so that as it is drawn 

The whole supply of capital to the money market ' up or down by the screw on the stem, it always rises 
true, furtherm<Jl'e, by sim
ply raising the cap, as 
shown in the engraving, 
and rotating the, wheel, 
the val ve will bear truly 
on the seat and be ground 
in a perfect manner, at 
the same time the steam 
passages are unobstruct
'ed, and tbe area of them 
remains the sa.me. 

The invention, was pat
ented on May 2, 1865. For 
further intormation ad
dress the inventor, James 
Powell, Union Brass and 
Plating Works, Box 247, 
Fifth street, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. 

... 
in its use, so apt to be 6�li�';;;;:;:;:;;;;;;:;:;�;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;����ii;����ii the case with the old- � 

A li OVEL STORE. 
, 

We have received from 
Messrs. Kennedy & Mc
Candless, of Oil City, Pa., 
a .photograph which re-

fashioned tool, and the 
patient su1fers much less 
accordingly. 

A patent is \lending . 
through the Sc1entific 
American Patent Agen
cy. For further information address, Philo St'per, 
inventor, Loncl<>n, C. W. 

THE WAY THE MONEY MARKET IS SUPPLIED. 

J.n reading the mdbey articles in our leading daily 
papers it is manifest tha,!; nearly all the writers sup
pose 'the supply of loaning capital-the supply of 
the money market, as it is called-depends mainly 
upon the quantity 01 currency or money in the com
munity ; the t.uth is, this supply is influenced very 
little, if any, uy tbe quantity of money in �be coun
try. This will be made plain by the examina�on of 
an individual case. 

John Robbins, one of the money lenders of this 
city, recently died. It is said tb.at fifty J ears- ago 
he had accumulated $100,000 in the jobbing trade, 
and that at the time of bis death his funds at in; 
terest amounted to $4,000,000. In flfty years the 
amount of capital that be supplied to tbe money 
market ot Wall street bad' increased $3,900,000 ; let 
us see in what form th;s increase was made, and 
what connection it had ' with the volume of currency 
in circulation. 

:Mr. Robbins kept the run of dealers in dry goods, 
and confined his purposes exclusively to their pa
per. It is well understood among traders that the 
amount of their sales depends mainly upon the 
stock of goods whicb they have to sell; and, as their 
-Pfoflts are proportioned to their salee, they ' ell 
strive to keep as large a stock 01 goods as possible. 
When, therefore, their own capital is all invested in 
goods, they are generally ready to hire the capital 
of other men, if it- is o1fered on satisfactory terms. 
It is plain that if they hire capital and keep it on 
hand in the form ot' money. they willdose the 
interest'on it; in {act they do not want cti for this 

. purpose; they WilDt it to increase their stocks of 
goods, and, 80 soon as they bire it, they invest it in 
merchandise; 'rhe capital that our dry-goods 
di'iaierii hired of Mr. Robbins enabled them to in
crease tbeir stocks of dry goode. The enlarg6d 
stocks augmented their sales aad profits, thul! giving 
them the means to pay Mr. Robbins his interest. 
As the interest accumulated Mr. Robbins loaned 
that also, and it was immediately invested in stocks 
Of dry goods. ThUll hii:l accumulation of $3,900,000 
took place In the form of bale3 and ' eases of cloths. 
tlad he-talen a fancy to loan ha ted. to· leather 
dealer. hlI 'MCUClulaUCIl wauld hafe adcled fa,9OO,' 
toe w the .todII it leatller anll hid';; Be .al194 

SOPER'S GRINDER AND DRILLER. 
of Wall street is made by individuals like Mr. Rob
bins. This supply is increased by these men spend
ing less than their income; it is diminished when 
they l.'pend more than their income, or when they 
make loans that are not repaid: It, is neither In
creased nor diminished by ·the quantity of cun!lllcy 
clrCulnting lD the !lOmmunlty. ' .  C . 

POWELL'S GLOBE VALVE. 

, 
It is well lnown that globe valves frequently re

quire grinding st) aB to keep them tight, and prevent 
leakage through them into the cylinders. ID�tances 

presents an immense barge 
. safely moored at the Phil-

lips Ferry Dock. The trade circular of this enter
prising firm, informs us that the barge bears the 
name of Floating Palace " SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN." 

Tbe photograph represents the palace as bearing 
on its side, in bold letlers, the title 

.. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
, . ' 
to which is a!1ded the following miscellaneous list of 
articlflS kept on sale in this modern Scientific Palace, 
viz., cigars and tobacco, pipes, pens, ink, paper, 
pencils, fish hooks and lines, dominoes, ready-made 
clotbing. boots, shoes, carpet bags, urnberellas 
brooms, lamps, lanterns, oil and wick thread, needles, 
pins, brushes, window glass, demijohns, planks, 
buckets, smoking mixture, clocks, watches. 

This firm is bound to succeed. 
•• 

Statistics .f Manufactures. 
The Secretary of the Interior, in response to a resolu

tion ot tbe House, commnnicates a list of the cities 
of the United States with the statistics ot their manu
factures, including those having 10,000 inhabitants 
and upward. It includes 102 cities, beginning with 
New York and ending with Newport, Ky_ The total 
capital employed is $417, 129,234; hands employed, 
males, 4l0,920 ; females, 147, 000 ; value of products, 
$874,934,827. Ne� York stands first in the . list. 
Capital, $61,212,757 ; males �mployed, 65,483 ; te
males, 24, 721 ; valua . ot..: products, $159,107,369. 
Philadelphia employs a capital of $78,318, 885 ; male 
operatives, 68,350 ; females, 30, 633 ; va.lue of products, 

I $135,979,777. Cincinnati is third in order; products, 
$46,000,000; capital, $17,000,000 in round numbers. 
Boston ; products, . $36, 000, 000 ; capital, $13,000,000. 
The other principle cities produce as follows :
Brooklyn, $34,000,000 ; Newark, $22,000,00 0 ;  St. 

have been known where engines· have' sLarted from 

Louis, $21,000, 000 ; Baltlmore, l $21,000,000 ; Sao 
Francisco, $19,000,000 ; I.,owell, $18,000,QOO ; 'provi· 
dence $15,000,000 ; Louisville, $12,000,000,; Rich

'mond, $12,000,000 ; Pittsburgh, $ll,OOO,OOO ;  New 
Bedlord, $11,000,000 ; .Ghicago, $l1,OOO, OOO; Nllw 
Orleans, $10,000,000 ; Manchester, $10,000,000 ; 
Troy, $10,000,000; Rochester, $10,000,000. 

ste:l.m creeping tbrongh the stop valves and caused INV�NTORS and ma.nufacturers, by reading ;El. M 
great damage. Crane's advertisement of this date, will. learn of 

l

.

n this engraving we shoW a new method of con· I domethirig to tbere advantage. 
stru�tion whereby the valve may be ground in at any • . ' • • 

time b1 merely remoylng the cap. Tbli method also Tits average wu.eell of sewing girls h1 Dublin, lrtl 
�rmlt. the 'faIn to �e eonslru-cte<l mU6b Inore laud, ari 74 oents .. weeki ' . '  
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Every man who hag money to invest always de
sir.)>' to place it ""here it will make Iha uest return. 
This ueing aumitted, we undertake to say that $3, 

invested in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, will return 
three-fold in the amount of va'uabte illform�tion 
which its columns �upply: Mecbanics, inventorli, 
manufacturtrli, t8i1tlers-as well as every head of a 
family-will get, on an average, $10 worlh of in

luflnation from a year'l nu:nuer of tllis j ournal, and 
yet they can get it lor the low sum of $2 50, in clubs 
of ten nawes. -

Talk about high prices--here is something cheap 
enough to stop the mouths of all grumblers. Only 
think of it-a large volume of 832 pages, full of 
costly engravings, for $3, and less to cluus. II any 
01 our readers think we. can get rich at such prices, 
let thew try the experiment. Send in your clubs and 

subscriptions. 

, 
THE CHOLERA COMING. 

Next summer we are to have the cholera. Its 
course so far has been just the same as. its course in 
previous visitations, and next sumqler it will be 
due in this country. Thousands of the inhabitants 
of New York will be in the full vigor of health one 
day, aI\d the next will be hastily borne to their final 
re::;ting place. A univeIsal pani� will seize upon our 
people ; all who can get away'will flee from the pes
tilence ; ousinesi! will be prostra;.ed ; and general 
gloom and st!!gnation will take the place of our 
present prosperity. 

And yet, all this can be prevented. There is no 
r,ecessity lor ,he prevalence 'of the cholera in this 
city next summer. While th� causes of most 
diseases are hidden from knowledge, the cause of 
cholera has been positively ascertained. It iii filth. 
The proof of this is conclusive. Tne progress of the 
dieease in itS several epidemics h� been carefully 
watched and faithfully recorded ; its history is re
markably full and minute ; and, without exception, 
it has attacked filthy cities ODlY, and it has pre
vailed only in the filthy portions of the citiES which 
it has altacked. 

We have before us a report made to the Citizens' 
Association of New York, by their Council of 
Hygene and Puolic Health, on the subject of the 
eholel'a, This council is composed of the leading 
l)nfeicians of the citY ..... men of the very highes� PQ3i. 

ijiht Jcimtitit �mtxi(nn. 
tion for learning and character-and their report 
treats the subject with the masterly ability which 
was to be expected. It traces the progress of the 
cholera in each of its visitations, and shows that in 
all places the one ca�so of its prevalence was want 
ot cleanliness. 

TlJe following are a few among the numerous facts 
cited in prool of this:-

" In the city of Buffalo, where there was fearfal 
mortality from the epidemic of 1849, its principal 
ravages were witnessed in the filthy and undrained 
sections of the city, and in the purlieus of poverty, 
vice, and fevers along the canal. In Sandu�ky, where 
nearly one· third the resident population died in a 
single month, Dr. Ackley states that a stench per
vaded the streets. At Louisville, Ky., the centers 
of the epidemic were associateu with filth, malaria 
and crowding. III Cmcinnati, where the epidemic 
killed 5,314 persons, out of. a population of 116, 108, 
it, was first associated wi�Ii local fllth and crowding. 
In St. L()uis, 4,557 inhabitants perished out of 
50,000. Dr. l'tlcPheeters reported that the epidemic 
elected as its chief centers the ctowued tenant build
ing", th€ streets and dwellings alongside the stag
nant ponds l).nd open ditches that then abounded 
in tbat city ; also that seven-tenths of the mortality 
was among the Gelman and Irish population. In 
New Orleans, when the epidemic appea,red, the 
streets and �ttillS were filled. with filth so that even 
the Board df Ilealth declared that " the elemenls of 
putrefaction had accumulated fearfully in every di
rection, until the atmosphere was polluted by 
poisonous exhalations in which a sickly acid smell 
predominated." I 

The report' then cites numerous proofs that by 
prJper attention to cleanliness, the pestilence may 
be a,oided ;  we select two of these:� 

" In various towns and cities of England, the actual 
benefits of prenmtive measures, the sanitary works 
ot cleansing, drainage and ventilation, have been 
fully testell. For example, the city of Worcester, on 
the river Severn, having been twice scourged by 
cholera, undertook to avert the later epidemics by 
lIieans,ef e1fe�tual 'tleanSing. ;and e�ellt I!aDi� 
reg'\l�ti.ons. I!'tie" relult wa�i that while. the pe8ti
lence f>wept through the neighboring 'cities and 
villages, the populous CIty of Worcester escaped, 
" and the destroyer of uncleanly cities made a 
passover with the people of Worcester, for on every 
lintel and door-post was written, ' cleanliness, clean 
!.iness.' Not a house was entered , and the town 
W4lS saved in the midst of the most frightful desola
tion"" ' 

" In Philadelphia the cholera broke out, and made 
some progress in the districts of Moyamensing and 
Southwark, where the work of cleansing was incom
plete, But the citizan� had anticipated the coming 
pestilence by the most compreliensi ve and energeLic 
effort to effectually purge their city of all nuisances, 
and all the known causes that produce or localize 
disease ; 2,970 privies were cleansed ; 340 houses 
were cleaned by aathority ; 188 ponds were drained ; 
66 rag and bone shops were closed, etc., and in all 
the city removed upward 016,000 separate sources 
of nuisances and disease. Cholera sent but 474 per
sons to their graves in Philadelphia, while in the 
city of New York it claimed 5,071 dead." 

Is there not in this energetic cOlllmunity, sufficient 
ellergy, is there not among this provident people 
enough provident spirit, to arouse us to take hold 
of the work, and avert this awful pestilence, when it 
can be so surely done ? 

�----------------
RECIPROCITY WITH THE CANADAS. 

-

It is reprflsented in one of the mornilig papers 
that the committee on reciprocal relations with.- the 
Canadas have nearly agreed upon a basis for a new 
treaty. 

The people of the States havEl no unkind feelings 
toward the Provinces, and will not oppose any w(>ll

87 
for patents shall b e  resident subjects as well u s  in
ventors of the things for which patents are sought. 
This practically excludes our citizens from the bene
fit of the law, and leaves our neighbors o�er the line 
Iree to appropriate our inventions without let or 
hinderance. Efforts have been mad.), from time to , 
time, to se�ure an amendment to this unjust law, but 
to no purpose. 

We have been regularly consulted, for years past, 
in reference to a bill to amend the Canadian patent 
laws, so as to open the dQQr to inventors of all coun
tries, Lut our advice has veen wasted upon a set of 
sharp legislators who evidently preterred to allow 
their people to help themselves to whatever valuable 
inventions they coull pick up on this side of the line. 
Now, inasmuch as there seems to be no prospect of 
getting a reciprocal law, let us, by all means, secure 
it by reciprocal treaty. We trust that the commit
tee will not overlook this important subject. 

EXHIBITORS AT THE FRENCH FAIR. 

Mr. James W. Tucker, a citizen of the United 
States, but for many years past doing business as 
banker and commission merchant at No. 13 Fau
bourg, Montmartre, Paris, is now on a visit to this 
city, and intends to offer his services to all those 
who propose to exhibit at the approaching French 
Exposition. We have known Mr. Tucker for many 
years, and can vouch tor him as a gentleman- of high 
character. Every thing indicates that the exhibition 
is to be one of the wonders of tbe world. And it is 
especially important to those of our countrymen who 
intend to send articles for exhibition, that they should 
have a good representative in Paris-one who thor
oughly understands the country allli its language. 
l't1r. Tucker may Le addressed to {he care of o W. A. 
& M. White, No. 63 Broadway. 

.. -

PETROLEUM A S  :FUEL. 
� 

On another page we publish an illustration of a 
new plall for burning petroleulll by mixmg it with 
steam. In connection witll the illustration is a 
statement· by ¥r...lati��, W. AdfllW. of an e.i:periment 
conducted by him, which gave & result of t9!oPounds 
of water evaporated from a temperature ,of 60° with 
one pound of petroleum : equal to 32,820 pounds of 
waler raised one degree of Fahrenheit's scale, 01' 
18,233 pounds raised one degree of the centigrade 
scale. In the delicate experiments of Favre and Sil
berman, where the whole heating power of the luel 
was utilized, it was found' that pure hydrogen gas 
would heat only 34,462 times its weight ot water one 
degree, C., wh;le tydrocarbons, similar in constitu
tion to petroleum, beated only 11, 858 times their 
weight of water one degree, C. As in Mr. Adams':; 
experiments, a large portion of the heat generated 
was wasted by passing out of the chimney, and by ra
diation, it would be satISfactory to receive a more 
minute account of the methods by which he reached 
his astoni�hing results. 

. . .. 

l'ROSl'ERITY AND ADVERSITY OF INSURANCE 
COMP A"NIES. 

The insurance ' companies of this city received 
during the fiscal year ending Jnne last the enormous 
sum of $21,513,582 lor premiums on the policies is
eued lrom their c lUces. This amount does not in
clude the great number of offices in Brooklyn, Hart
ford, Phnadelphia aQ.d other places, who have agen
cies in this city, wNch would swt'll the amount many 
millions more. 

Notwithstanding this apparent prosperity of the 
insuran'ce business in this city, the losses duri�g the 
year preceding July, 1865, were immense. The Co
lumbian Insurance Co., notwithstanding its annaal 
receipts of upward of four mi�ons for premiums, 
has been obliged to succumb within a few days; 
owing to the immer.se marine losses sustained by 
it. 

adjusted system of reciprocity. We only need to be SOlIE oi the oll companies of Pennsylvania make a 
assured that the treaty is really one ' of reciprocity, deplorable exhibit to the Auditor-General. The law 
and no opposition , will be made to its ratification. requires tb,em to assess their stock at a valuation so 
We desire to call the attention of the committee hav- that the tax can be adjusled. The same stoel!: which 
ing the matter in charge, to the importance of secur· a few lllonths ago was n,presentdd to be cheap at 
ing, among other things, reciprocity in regard to ten:dollars per share, Is no,w valued by the !lame di·, 
patents. rectors at five cents per share, and &t i his last 

The Cll.DAdian Patent Law is now the most illiberal as�esliment many ot- the ta:'{e� fl.l.'e oomp�t�d Mld 
in e:xliitence, requiting, as it does, that All applicants . paich • 
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is 

I6SUED FROM T H E  U .  S. PATENT OFFICE 
FOR TilE WEEK ENDING JANUARY 23, 1866. 

lOporled Officlallfl (rw 1114 8ciorN(Iic �_""". 

I¥ir Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full 
particulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required and much other in
formation useful to Inventors, may be had gratiS by 
addressing MUNN & CO., Publishers of the SCIEN'fIFIC 
AMERICAN, New York. 

52,120.-Process for DesulphurizhIg Ores.-John Ab
sterdam, New York City: 

I clalm tile withln·described p.focess of roastlng or smelt ing me
tallic ore.5 Ln vaCllo. suulitantlatly as set forc.h. 
52,121.-Process for Relining Iron and ' Steel.-John 

Absterdam, New York City: , 
I claim the above-described proces::! for refinlng iron or making 

steel in vacuo, liub:3tantiaUv al! set forth. 

62,122.-Horse Rake.-Daniel G. Adelsberger, Emmets
burg, Md.: 

I cla.i.m co.)nn�l!c.iD.� the rake-teeth of the machine with the main 
or revolvmg axle·shafc, F. through a connectlUg rodt q, wheel, V. 
v.::rtica.l lev�r, �, and sliding ClUtch, Y, ot' the snaft, '}', geared or 
otherwise properly cOWleeted with the said. axle shaft, &11 arranged 
aad operatlllg together 8ub.!ltantiUy in the manner described ana tor 
tne purpose ::!pecltiea. 

[An illustratIon of this invention appeared in No. 4 of the present 
volume of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,] 

52,123.-Plow Clevis.-Loyal W. Alden, Fosterville, 
N. Y.: . 

I claim, In combination with the sectional plates and springs 
pivoted at theIr rear to the beam, and made adjustable tllereto at 
�heir front ends, the equalizIng bar connected tbereto, But>stantlally 
ill the wanuer and for the purpose described. 
52,124.-Water-pr�· 'Fabric.-Reiiben G. Allerton, 

New York uity: 
I claim the water·pIooI fabriC, formed in the manner specified. 

52,125.-Curb BU.-Willlam C. Baker, New York City: 
1 claIm tbe application of a spiral spring to tbe cheek piece of tne 

curb bit, in combination With a mov&b:le, 8Ud�, driVing eyet �e 
whole constructed, attached and operated substantially In the man-
ner hereinbefore ocscl'ibed. ' 

52,126.-Carriage Top Prop Block.-William N. Barnett, 
Urbana, OhIO: 

I clalm ca.rria.ge top prop Mocks, made as described above as an 
article of lUanU[actur�. 
52,127.-SuJJar Mill�-Georle Bevltt; Madison, WIs.: 
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deSCrli)dd. -
�eeond. I claIm the scraper, 0, constructed as shown and de· 

Bcrlbed� and arranged to operate in connection Wllh the roller;'!, C 
and D, as set t"ortll. 
52,128.-Billiard Cue.-George Bevitt, Madison, Wis.: 

1 claim securing a IC..lther to a bluiard cee, by means of a· spUt 
coalcak51mped ticr�w plug, in combination with a proper shaped 
ferntle, atta.ched to the cue, substantially in the BlanDer described. 
52,129.-Mode of Combining .Photograpbic Lenses.-

Charles B. Boyle, New Y ork City: 
I claim tae System. 0" combining lenses In geometrical ratios, of 

each other as «escribed and set tortb on tbe t"oregOlng and accom· 
panylng drawIngs. 
62,130.-Spoke Machine.-R. H. Boynton, Oshkosh, 

WIs.: 
. I claim the rotating cutters, u u, bent lever.i, 4. 4, lever, m', and 
cam�shaped pattern, tit arranged with reference to each other and 
to the endlelSl! bea. or cnaln, y, substantlally a.:j and. for the purpose 
berem set forth. 
fi2,131.-Hand Saw.-R. Moss Breckinridgll, Meriden, 

Conn . :  . 
I claim securing the saw in any desired pOSition in the frame by 
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in notches, b b, and Clamped in place by tbe screw, d, and nut, e, 
when arranged and constructed t!ubstantialiy as descrIbed. 
fi2,132.-Method of Disintegrating and Desulphurizing 

Gold, Silver and Copper Or"s.-�'rank 1<'. Brower 
and Ucorge C. Campoell, Ott a wa. Ill. : 

We claim the wlthin·dc:lCrIuel method of <11sintegratlng and de
su1phurlzlng ores found in combinatton With quartz or silver, by 
smdting them in combinatioD with carbonate ot soda or other suit
able tlux, and then preCipitating the lused maas into water, sub· 
stantiaUy as described. 
52,133.-Process for ;I'reating Fur.-Alfred C. Brush, 

Darien, Conn.: 
I claim Lhe process substantially as above descrlbed, for treating fur, wot>l and haLl', and preparing them for felting or other pur

pose�. 
62,lS4 .... Horse Hay-fork.-E. & A. Buckman, East 

Gre-enbush, N. Y. : 
First. 1 claim the pivoted forks, B B, at the lower ends of the 

arms or levers, A At connected to said arms or levers by rods e, to 
cause tlle fOrKij to move automa.tlcally by tae movement of the 
arms or levers, substa.ntially as described. 

Second. Tile bars, I,) 1,), connected to the pIvot bol" at of the arms 
or levers, A A, in combInation with the rods, I 1, 1itc.ed in the upper 
p1.t'ts ot' the arms or levers, a.nd haVIng tbe hoisting rope and <lis
cbarging ropes, G J. attached respectively to "them, and all ax
rallgeli J.9 operate 8ubJtantiallyas and lOr the purpose. speclfted. 
5J,135.-Seeding Machine.-Henry Burdell, Dayton, 

Ohio: . 
I Claim combining with th� akaft., the sets of zig.zag channeled 

Whe�18 and IDterposed agitatlng wheel, working in the hopper · and 
in the secti.onal case and shield below t.he hopp er, substantially in 
themanll-r and-for th.d"purpoge described. ' 

52,136.-Mop Wrill4:er.-Mary P. Carpenter, Bn1falo, 
N. Y.: . _ .  

J claim the comblna�ion of a wringer with a 1l\op, substantially as 
speCIfied. . 
52,137 • ..,.,.Cotton Tie. -Wm. R. Carroll,Natchez, Miss. : 

1 claim the device or fast.enings, d and E, constructed and ar· 
ranged as h8t'ein·de�cri.oed a.nd for the pm-pose Bet t'orth. 
52,138.-Shoe.-Edwin Chesterman, Roxbury, Mass.: 

1 cla.im interp()slD.r it lLnwg of ha.ir, WOOl, felt, or some ot..,tr ma,· 
lerial ]jQ�Weell the upper or O\l�slde flld �h' �\\I\l lllllll' of a �oot 

or shoe, for the purpose of keeping the feet warm In cold weather, 
substantially as specilled. 

[This invention lit particularly applicable to rubber boot< and 
shoes, such, for instance, &s Mr. Chesterman obtained a patent tor 
on thc 27th of June, 1865. The inventIOn consIsts, as the claim Indi
cates, In InterposinG' a lining' or filling. of a.ny SUItable material 
which will retain the warmth of the feet, between the outslde of the 
shoe and the Inside lining UBually employed. 'rhe felt, hair, WOOl, 
or other material may be properly distributed throughout the shoes, 
and It 1, claimed that this Is better than placing a lining of fur or 
lIannel "ext the stockings, as the tendency Is often to sweat tbe 
feet instead of retaining their natural beat.] 
52,139.-Safety Bridle.-Amos B. Christ and Henry H. 

Stehman, Manor Fork, Pa.: 
First, We claim the eombination of a strap, E. and roller, e f. 

with a safety strap. B, having one end atlh:.ed to toe rin�. A ,  of the 
bridle bit, and carried up over a roller. and then down through the 
rIng, A. of the bit, to It3 connecting and retaining ring, D, in the 
manner and for the purpose specit1ed. 

Second, We claim a short elastic branch, L, attached to the rin�. D. on the safety strap, B, when both branches arc connected to tbe 
ends of an ordinary single line, in the manner and for the purpose 
specified 
52,140.-Iron Holder.-Wm. B. Coates, Philadelphia, 

�.: . I claim -the application of wooden btrips, B, covered or fac�d 
wLth metal. C, riveted or secured to a t1re�proof stay pIece or pieces. 
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SCribed and set forth in lhe foregoing specrdcation. 

52,141.-Sled for Children.-Jesse A. Crandall, New 
York City: 

First, 1 claim, in combmation WIth the sled, A, the use or em
ployment of the secondary bed. B, when the same'shall be construct
ed and combIned. substantially as set forth and for the purpose 
specified. 

Second, I claim constructing the secondary bed, B, and frame 
work to support tbe same in such a manner that the same may be 
readily converted into a citair for the purposc specified. 
52,142.-Toy and Doll.-Frank E. Darrow and Deon E. 

Peck, ]jristol, Conn.: 
We claim the employment ot raw ·hide in the manufacture of toy 

dolls, sub.tantia'\y as(llescrlbed. 
62,143.-Anchor. Tripper.-;:,Edward Da�idson, Provi-

dence, R. I.:  . 
I clatm the lever-Qr arm, A, haVIng a hook�shaped end, b, in com· 

bma�ion with the butto�, G, .. arranged together and operating as 
and tor the purpose ,specltled. 

[To.facilitat� and enable the heaving of a sbip'. anchor from the 
cat;:.head to � readIly accomplished is the principal objeet of this 
invention, and it consists in a novel arrangement of a hook·lever 
upon the cat-head, upon the hook end of which one end of the 
chain bywhlch the anchor is suspended from the cat·head is hung, 
"while the other, passing over a f\uitable pulley of the cat· head to 
the deck of the vessel is drawn or hauled in by any proper means, 
thereby raising the anchor, whicb, when at the desired bight is there 
heldby the use of a suitable chain stopper for bolding tbe chain.] 

52,14:4.-Manufacture of White Lead.-Clarence Dela-
lield, Staten Island, N. Y. : 

First, 1 claim manufacturing white lead by t�e use of tbe above
d .. cribed chemicals or their equivalents. for this purpose so com· 
blned, applled or unlled a. to yield saltpeter as a residue or the pro-
ce

�:Cond, I claim the use of the above�destIJbed chemlca.l�. or their 
equivalents for this purpose, '''lien gO combined, united. or applied 
� igJd�f��:�i!����t�� �tb���ii:·iead ot qo�erce by �b-sUtuting the above-4es.cr1bed·pi-oc_ -

52,146.-Mallufactnre of SaItpeter.-Clarence Delafield, , 8taten Island, N. Y.: 
Fil'st, I claim. manufacturing saltpeter by the use ot" the above

described chemicats or theIr equivalents for thiS purpose, so com· 
Dined, applied or ulllted as to y�eld WJilte lead as the rel)idue of the 
pr

S;i�d, I claim the � �C the abov&descrltied chemicals or their 

��:t;t��:�h��=:�f��������blned, united or appiled 
Third, l claim the manufacture of the saltpeter of c )mmerce, � 

Bubstantiallv the abov€'-described process, 
52,146.-.Cradle.-Alexander Dick, Buffalo, N. Y. An

tedated Jan. 17, 1866: 
I claim the arrangement of the cradle basket, B, the hoop, C, the 

screw, N, tbe bearer, 0, tbe pivots. P P, and the t'rame, A, substan.: 
tially as and for tbe purpose speCllled. 
52,147.-Powder-liask Charger.-Clement C. Dickey, 

Philadelphia, Pa.: 
I claim the combination of the nozzle. C, connected by the trun

Dlons to supports. D, tbe valves. H and b, and spring, g, all ar
ranged am.t constructed to operate as and for the purpOS�3 de
scribed. 

[This invention consists lU mounting the charger on a trunnion, 
which works in a suitable support, arranged on the top plate Or cap 
of the fiask, so that· the. same wUl turn freely in buch manner as to 
perulit tbe insertion of' its end in the muzzle of the gun, and at the 
same tiQle, in order to discharge its contents therein, make it neces· 
sary tp turn the lIask In a horizontal position and thus bring the 
hand away from over the muzzle of the gun, so as to prevent Injury 
by a premature discharge.] 
52,148.-Boring or Drilllng Tool.-Lorenzo Dow, Pier, 

mont, N. Y. Antedated Jan. 10, 1866: 
I claim attaChing the diamonds or other SLOnes whlch constitute 

the cutters of the lJoring tool to tbe stock. by soldering, brazing or 
otherwise securing the !:Iettings of the said stones into removable 
blocks of steel or other hard metal, which are dovetalled or other
wise sectlred in the stock, substantially as herein described, 
52,149.-Manufacture of Wrpught Iron dlrectly from 

the Ore.-Charles M. Dupuy, New York City: 
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tlally in the m,.nner described. 
52,150.-0perating Gun Carriages.-John Ericsson, 

New York City : 
First, I claim a rota.ry comprE-aser compo3ed of a series of metal· 

lie dlsks aecurea to a. shaf� �ovld6d with pinions, which pinions, 
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on the "'said pinion shatt, and to whicb sald cog wheel is secured a 
series ot' dis.k.s composed of wood 01' similar material inserted be· 
tween tbe metallic ul&ks, substantia! ly as described. 
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of the slide frame and pomtmg the gun I 8ubstan tjally as described. 
52,151.-Apparatns for the Distillation of Tars and 

other 8ubstances.-Levi S. Fales, Boston, Mass.: 
First, I claIm, In combInation wLtha cooling chamber at or near 

the outlet of a retort between it ap.d the ordtnar y conden9&" for 
tI!Ie separation of the heavier from the lighter vapors eliminated in 
the dldtribution of tar and heavy oils and substanees, the employ-
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sity of Ught <>11 is obtained.' 
lSecond, llicreasing tbe cooling effect as the heat of the still IS In-
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in sucb unobstructed communlcation therewjth as to form, In et � 
fect. a portion thereot, liubstantially as and for the purpose herelD 
sllecltied. 
52,152.-Horse Rake.-Charles H. Fiason, Bangor, 

Maine : 
First, I claim the combina.tion of the teeth. arms, G, bars, E and 

F, and levers, c, as aDd for the purposes specified. 
Second • The tilting device, as constructed, with levers, c. bars, E 

and F, and lever, g. when arranged to operate substantially in tbe 
manner and for tHe purpose speCified. 
52,153.-Roller for Wringers.-James B. Forsyth, Rox-

bury, Mass.: ' 
First, 1 claim ,a roller in which the core is permanently secured 

indepe:ndently of the shaft, and which, together with its core. can 
be removed from the sbaft or attached to the same, substantially as 
described, 

Recond. The adjustable collars, b, in combination with the shaft 
or mandrel. B. tube or hollow core, A, and roller, sub�tantially as 
and tor the purpoae set lorth. 

[ThiS invention relates to certaiB improvements in rolls for clothes 
wringers or other machin es, which roUs are made of india�rubber 
or other vulcanizable gum.] 

fi2,U4.-Buckle.-R. E. Frye, Manchester, N. lI.: 
First, I claim the combination of the frame, E E D, and sustain

ing bar, A, with the paw1.ol, B, substantially in the mann�r and for 
the purpose set fortb. . ' 
Second. I claim the combination of th� Eustaining bar, A., the 

pawl, B. anti t·riction roller, C, substantially in the manner and tor 
the purpose described. ' 
[This invention relates to a novel constructIon of the biting or 

jammmg parts of buckleEl, and consists in jamming the running part 
of a .trap against a cross-bar or bed plate by means of a pawl, the 
face of which may be serratp.d or otherwise ; and a]80 Un combin
lUg with such jamming pawl a friction roUer, which comes into ac
tion as the pawl is elevated, and reduces the frictien on the Pa8Ping 
strap when it is being tightcucd or drawn through the buckle.] 
52,155.-Wrench.-Edward P. Furlong, Westbrook, 

Maine : 
I claim constructing a groove on the inner face of the .,ws of a 

wrench, as and for the purpose:i described. 
52,156.-Brick 1tfachine.-Emery R. Gard, Chicago, 

Ill.: 
I claIm the continuously revolving spiral wing or w ings, D D, 

when applied to a mold taole or bed, F� wnich ba.s a continual re
ciprocattng motion com.municated to it, by gearing or the equiva
It:ntthel'eOI, l!ubstamiaUy a� anl1 for the purpose herein BDecitled. 

1 also clalm the combination of the pins, v v, in the projecting 
stems of the followerd, with the double ledges, W w, of Lhe track.s 
N N, for the purpo:3e herein specitied. 
52,157.-Ice Creeper.-Edward 1tI. Gardner, Nantucket, 

Mass.: 
I claim tlle Improved ice creeper, constructed substantially as de

scribed, viz" of tile fleXible or ela.stic frame a.nd the ClOth covering, 
arranged tcge�her 3S specified. 
52,158.-R�ilroad Car Truck.-John L. Gill, Jr., Colum

bUS, Ohio : 
First, I�claim making a bolster I ccessed on each Side, making a 

space LO admit Of the Rpringd I>etween the bolster and th3 bols[er 
-- \ H3cond, I claim making a bolste:-recessed in the middle to admit 
of the springs, vertically, with one end attached to tne bolster and 
the other to the bolster frame, as speCified in the t'oregoing speciti 
cations. ' 

• 
'fhirc, I claim the arrangement of 1Jol�ter ill combination witb 

the hall elliptic sprlllgs. 
52,15�.-Cllltivator P]ow.-James 1=\. GilmQre, Millers

burg, lll.: 
Fu'ot. 1 Claim the arrangement of the plow shanks, F F2 F3, �sba!ts. D B, adJustaoie clovises or arms, E H', cbains,.l' I', 

cog wnet:ls,KL, and lever. L', as and for the purpose described • .,. 

:secon1., I claim the arrangement of the shaft. O. curved bar. P, 
stirrups, Q Q, vertIcal arm· It, bar, l; ,  uprights. S' S', curved bars, 
V V, anti VU..LS, t L, as and for the purpose l'ipecltieJ. 

'l'uird, 1 C.Ulill the reverSible lever, W, in combinatlOu with the 
shaft, 0, and set s�rews, w, as describell. � . 

52,160.-Washing Machine.-Joseph S. �dfrey, E. S. 
uodfrey, and Russell Godfrey, of LesTie, Mich.: 

FlT8t, We Cla.lm constructmg the reciprocatmg rubbers, C and D, 
with stepped sla.ted :-Iurfaces. the slat:! of WhlCh are so arraDgeu 
that they shall rub, squeeze� and. roll the article between them, sub. 
stantht.lIy as liescrIbet!. 

SCconl1, We.clalw tile combioation of tbe rubber, C, with a rub. 
ber, D, which receives a backWaTd and forward movement and. also 
a rifling and faillng movement. and which is held down at the proper 
time to �queeze the article by means 01' th� strips, g g, substantially 
309 descru.�d. . 

'1 bIrd, \'\. e claIm the combination of two reciprocating stepped 
rullberl:l, () and 1>, with the swinging supports, <1 d, and the bolaing 
down strips, g g. all arranged to operate substantially as describe<l. 
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the holding-<lOwn strips, g g, 8ub.stanuall,} as described. 

52,161.":"Loom.-Oliver W. Gordon and Nathan T. 
Frame, Salem, Iowa : 

First, We cla.im a oevice for communicating motion from the 
batten, C, to the picker .stat1',..IS, without the use ot auxiliary pul. 
�e;.:e�io�g:m

s of tue dnvertl, D, and fleXIble hinge, substantially 
lS�cond, We claim. co�tructtng the harness sllafts. G, and their 

uprl�hts, g, an� proJectmg ellu�, gJ gJ), as and for the purposes Set 
forth. Third, 'We claim raising aud lowering both ends of the harness 
shaftl:l, sitnultaneo"Q,sly, oy a. po:sitive action, RubBtautiaJly as and 
lor the purpose set lorch . 

.iI'ourth, We cfaim the cylinders, F, so arranged..as that their axes 
shaH.be at right angles wlth tbe planes of the harness sha.fts, and 
by means Of. pins tliereon, glving a "positive .. motion'both ascending 
and descendmg to the harness snafts. 

}I'itth. We c1.1im the �mblnation of the batten. C, tbe cord, I, 
lever and ratchet, H. WIth the cylinder, .10', t!ubstantially as and 1'01' 
the purp·ose s�t forth. 

Sixth, The removable guide, L. in combination with 1 the harne�s 
and snafts, 0:. having eyes 01' their eqUivalents, tor such gUides, con · 
structed and arranged substantially as and tor the purpose set lOrth. 

Seventh, We claim the arrangement of the cases, 15, and the pawl 
and lev�r, X, and ratChet, .ti, cylinder and harness shafts, construct. 
eu and combmed substa.ntia.lly as set forth. 
62,162.-Coupling for Shafting.-Lyman Gray, Pitts-

burgh, Pa.: 
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or &bans. that one eno of each pa.wl prCl:lses a.ga.1nst and. bites in to 
the perlpaery of the shaft or sha-i'ts, Sl) as to prevent their rotatlOn 
in either dirt:Ction Within the sleeve when iD. use ... 
52,163.-Paper COlfars.-Solomon S_ G. Gray, Boston, 

Mass.: . , 
I clalm a paper or paper and cloth turn·over collar, with aeurved · 

or conC<lve bottom, ana turned over on a line curved In the same 
dir�ction, subst&ntIaUy as and for the purpose set forth and de� 
scrtbed. � 

52,164.-Drill for Wells.-John Grieves, Brooklyn.N. Y. : 
}I'ust, I claim tile drill constructed of the two curved p ieces, A B, 

and trImmwg bit, D, c()�binedt su.o.)stanttally as herein descrIbed. 
Second, 'l'he caSing, �'. ,  m combination witn the portions. A S, of 

the drill, substantially as and for the purpoee hereul set forth. 
Truru, Tile valve bOX, H, constructed and applied to secure the 

drill to the tubular rod and to secure t.h.e ca.sing, F, substantially as 
herein described. 
52,165.-Cartridge Retractor for Revolving Fire-arms. 

-Henry Hammond, Bridgeport, Conn. : 
1 claim the cartridge shell extractor for.revolvlng Ilre·arma herein 

de�ribed. oOlllliM"Dlr of all. eltternal aleeve'Qr thun�le jln� enr 
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the cyltnder and down behind the rim of the cartridge and sUding on the cylinder. substanUally in the manner herein set forth. 
52,166.-Washing !tIachine.-John J. Herrick, Horicon, 

Wis. : 
I claim the combination of the shaft, link. and staples, and the standard to the crank sha! t or windlass, whereby the shaft and movable wask·board is moved forward and backward, as spccitled. 

52,167.-Reaping and Mowing Machine.-L. B. HOit, 
. Cedar Falls, Iowa : ' Flrst, I claim the ca.m, F, proviaed with oblique wings or flanges, 

�t�i:�b����t �tes�:d?u� o}��:�t�\ ���P�t���
g
atfdo;���:�a:: 

1 ime cause t11e latter to be automatically thrown out of gear with the cam. at cither side of the same when the machme is backed, substantially as described. Second, I,also claim the yoke or lever�. D. employed to so con� nect the finger bar, E. and cam, F, that the latter will partially counterba.lance the former. Third, I Iurther claim the combination and relative arrangement of Ihe raising lever, K, yoke, D, cam, F, and finger bar. E. to facilItate the elevatIOn of the cutting apvaratus and adapted to be rai6ed to any higbt without throwing it out of gear. t'This invention relates to a sickle-driving mechanism wi1ereby several very important results are attained, viz., the finger bar and 
sIckle are placed in a balancp.d state, so that they may be raised 
with facility whenever required, and allowed to conform readily to 
the inequalities of surface over which they may pass. The sicklp,driving mechanism also favo.hng the draught of the machlD� and possessing the advantage of throwing the fulcrum out of gear au· 
tomatically whenever the machine is backed, so that tbere cannot be any motion of the sicklc during a rBtrograde movement of the 
former.] 
52,168.-Harvester.-Chester C. Holman, Clayvill�, 

N. Y. : First, I claim the vame, A A' An, constructed as shown and de· scribed and used, in comb\nation with the reversible brace frame, 
C, and shoe, 0, ad Iolpeclfied, whereby the cuttin,� mechanism may be operated on either side of the machine, as herein described. Recontl, I clalm t.he conn�ctin� brace frame. C, With the pinion, d, RrrlDg catCh, t. cord or cham, !C, foot lever, G. and segment lever, 
F, arranged and operating in the manner, and. for the purposes speCified. Third, I claim the shoe, O. and.roller, q, constructed as described, In combinatIOn with t,helconnecttng brace frame, 0, and the cutting mecba.nis.m, D. sub8tantially m the manner and for the purpose herein �et forth. . 

Fourth, I claim dttaching the pole or tongue, L, to the uprte:llt 
t�r�O�nOsf otr;l��al�:�,�' c��\;�t.IS c�n s�rr����1�fa�e �;���/r:.maJ� ranged tn the manner shown and described. Fifth, l.'he employment of the cullvergi og spur gear, or ratchet wheal, Q. WIth lts pawl. S, arm, t, sprIng. Ut and pin. 'V, arranged as described, for connectmg and dIsconnecting t.he driving wheels with the workin� mechamsm. 

::3c;l��O}�1��rii>�1 ;:::nte'd�:j���t1�:u ��r� ����r�p':�?I:d.g1 
52,178.-Belt Coupling.-WorleY Leas, Kokomo, IlJ.d.: 

1 claim a belt coupling composed of two parts, A A, of metal or other suitable material, bent or otherwise formed 80 as to have two 
b;r��:�t�:�r:w�·. ��dt����i;gut�Ji�:�����.tg7 �ft\� ���ess����e� made ia them to torm projecting portions, d, the latter of one part, A, titting in the recessej:l, c, of the other, with a pin or pintle, 0, pass ng through the portions, d, substantially as des(»:ibcd . 
52,179.-Eyelet.-Rufus L. Smith, Melrose, Mass.: 

I claim the eyelet bereUl described as a new article or manutac· ture. 
52,180.-Post-hole Auger.-Josiah M. Leeds and Joseph 

E. Hallowell, Kokomo, Ind.: . 

sp�:g c��l� a��8��glttsag:t�fn���icit��:I��;'atAf fiO��?�6go�: bmation with braces, B B, or .th�ir equivalents, substantIally as described. . 
52,181.-Rallroad Car Box.-George F. Lynch, Milwau

kee, Wis.: First, I claim the construction of raltroad cat" boxes in two distin-.:t but depe<ldent parts, Hubstantially in the manner and for the purposes herein deicribed, set forth, and explamed. Second, fhe truncat�d ovoidal or elliptical form of the railroadcar box, substantially as herein set forth as described. Third, The combination of set screw, Fig. 2, jam nut, Fig. 3, shock 
K���at!jf(!r��S:e��!b�i;ItB!iil·; ;;; ���ef�Odc:S�Jib�dr.i�'i!;mh�nni tioD with railroad car boxes, to be constructed and operated as herein descrIbed and set:forth. 
52,182. -Barrel Head.-Joseph McCammon, Dayton, 

Ohio: .. 
I claim the metallic piece, C. and disk, D. usod in connection with the barrel bead in two parts, as and for the purpose herein specified. 

52,183.-Lock.-M. McGonnigle, Alleghany City, Pa.: 
I claim twe use ot two bolt51 whicu answer tlle double purpose of bolt and guards to the keyhole, which are arranged III the l ock case so as not to come opposit.e to et\,,::h other, as herein described and set forth. 

52,184.-Cultivator.-Stephen G. Mills, Des MOines, 
Iowa: I claim tre arrangement of :the double·shovel plow beams, F, standards, I, cUldes, J, chains, E, wheels, L, bridge, 1\1. ba.r, C, 

�����d�' a�d S}epttng seat, R, substautiaUy as described and rcpre· 
52,185.-Washing Maehine.-Alexander Mitchell, Fred-

ericton, New Brunswick: 
co���:��v�tif�gt�.�uxgg��ig� if����i�a�lnt�O���y: i��?in�<>Jl!r�sg� board. G, the frame N, the cross piece. A, the springs, x, and v. the rods. R, and the treadle, S, substantially as tiescrlbed a.nd for the purpose set forth. 

l The design of this invention is to furmsh a machine so COll-
52,169.-Marking Wheel.-Horace Holt, Brooklyn,N.Y.: d }'irst. I claim the ct>mhinalion of the type wheel, A, inking roll- structe that the force to be applied to the articles belllg washe(l 
er, C, and mk reservoir, (I, all constructed, arranged, and operatmg may be regulated at will to correspond to the delicacy of the 
aSs:���i3,e�he vielJing l1ange�, b, on t�Tpe wheel, A, constructed and fabrics. The machine is operated by a treadle in connect.101l with 
operating subs.tantially a� and for the purpose de'5cribed springs, and the washing is done by passing a roller up and down 
A:s��e�,'t����g: t' ;�f���� ��u��!3���:;��b����lti�lr/Kr;�Jl��I; the surface of an inclined washboard. The washboard is removable 
the purposes set forth. and is made plane, or fluted or covered with ruhber, a:-; may be 

req,lired by t'!e quality of the urticles washed,] 
52,170. -Coupling for Carriage Thllls.-James Howarth, 

Monroeville, Ohio: 52.186.-Hay Fork.-J. A. Montgomery, Williamsport, First, I claim the plat(>s, A ann B. aud clutch, O. in comblnation Pu. : with tbe bolts. E h, when arranged as anti J'or the purpose substan- I claim the combination of the tine!'!. A, bent as descl'ibct!, band, u������:�t ���, III combinatIOn with the above.desl!ribed con- B, al.td plate. E, substantially a.s and for the purpose de3cribed. 
strucLion, th� heads, A B, concave<!, anll the b", pOints, b b, aU sr· 51,187.-Thill-hollfin¥ Loop.-WUliam Morley, Rolfe, ranged as shown, for the purpose speeltled. Iowa: · 
52,171-Hand Corp Planters.-D. H. Howell, Independ.' .. I claim a me�nfe thlll·hold\Jig IOpp, A A, conStructed fubstan· 

ence, Iowa: ��;i� gi:�����i��gin�n�t���: tu�e��h��agt\;l�; is;rr';e �;��e� :3 I dahl the reVHse cr&,uks, J: d. on the shat'tH, E E, nroviueu rc· 101' the purposH set forth. 
�G.if;i�;I:h6�:, t�ft�Uil�e ��;��,l��a�i;g l�h:r�{�e�:���::�iD�����: lThis illv�ntlOn relates w a new and useful thiJ1 hol,Jing loop for 
A A, attached, to operate in the manner as and for the pUl'po�e set harness, and also to an improved mode of suspendmg the same, forth. ' 'wpereby a saving of labor and material is mad(!', and a loop pro_ fThis inventlOn relates to a new and improved hand corn planter duced ,\ hich is more durable and snug" and much more neat in and it consists in the employment or use of the seed-conveying appearance than the ordinary ·1oops now in usc. It consists in a tubes arranged �ith seed bOKes and a seed-di$tributing device, and metallic loop which is provlded at its top and boJtom with strap all constructed in such a manner that the device may. be manipu· guides, and on its sides with 1J.xed tong\les which engage with the lated wth the greatest taclUty, and two lOWS of corn planted slmul- suspending straps, the loop being suspended between two parts of taneously.] the suspending straps in such a manner as to be adjustable therein 
62,172.-Fruit Ladder.-Sidney Hudson, Milford, Mich.:  and without impairing the otrength of the suspending straps, but }<'irst, I claim tapering laduer, iI, the sides Q.f which are brought leaving the two parts of' the same at their full strength. t() a point, as and for the purilo-e herein shown and described. 
In�eft���w!:�a��t�I��2:-;;�gg;':,If,J\ro���er��;gg;d;�'t��e�?z:':;;::J: 52,188.-Feed Rollers to Circular Saws.-John Mutty, 
der. R, oy suitable COG pI mgs, as and for the purpose herein shown I cI��:�iro�v��n��ooth-faced cylinder feed roller when used a�t.rr�C�i��� platform, A. �whicb consists of two steps at right singly to teed the wcod to be. sawed to a c;ircular saw, and re 
��:ibe:d.with four adjusting hooks, as and for the purpose herem de- ���e�e��J��l. means substantIally as descrIbed and for tue pur· 
52,173.-Tool for ],faking Lighters.-Alber. Klein- 52,189.-Hollow Grate Bars for Furnaces.-G. S. 

schmidt and Francis Dchlater, Philadelphia, Pa.: N evins, Bushnell, Ill. : • 

We claim the wIthin deSCi'Il>ed-plane, WIth its longitudinal groove. First, I claim in furnace and o�her grates, securing the enos of e, dIagonal cutter, B. and uiagonal groove, f, the whole bemg ar- �}pl��es :��et�f��:� S�rd :�:,n:o o�sr��s aly;�Sl�l!e tg:::���'e}��l��'d ranged substantially as and for the purpose herein set tertII. and contract without breaking their joints, substantially as-shown. 
52,17I.-Bits for Boring Holes.-Charles F. Kimball Second, l  also claIm in tubular grates, pllWing a copper �asket, 

and �lex. Parsons, Portland, Me.: between adjacent bars, eacll alternate gasket littmg close about 
We clalm the combination of the part. A, having the hole and the red whfch connects the bars to each other, so as to form a COil· 

kniv<!R. r and f, as described, with the screw, B, the Dut, d, and the tlnuous water course, substantially as shown. 
gage, c, all as and for the purposes sr ecitled. w���ifge �6'�S�t��ti�w���������;�e f��s�ha���t p:g:, ��fI���E'sa�l 
52,175.- Grain Binder.-J. Lancaster. Baltimore, Md.: the grate are supplied with water, so that steam aud hot water 

}t'irst, I claim the baud carrier, ),1, cou:;;tructed of two parts coo· may pass over into the rC!:servoir Without . obstruction, p'reventing nected by a joint, 'iu connection with the cord carrier, R, arranged the bars from becomiug filled WIth steam and .being blown empty, 
to operate iu the manner �mbstantially a� anu for the purpose oset substantially as set forth. 
forth. Second, I claim the sheaf presser, Y, in connE'ction with the band cartier, ru, and tbe wire twisting apparatus, CQIlSjS[.JOg of tlJe !"otatiD¥ cylmder C' E', all arranced t: operate in the manner substan·, ti Iy as and lor the purposE' specIfied. 

, pird, The slidiult plates, A, sl.Ving, B, compri�ing tLe gatherers , arranged to operate substantially as described and tor the purpose set forth. Fourth, I claim the shf'afdi�chargers, H' H', arranged t') operate in the manner substanr,ially as described. , Fifth, I claim the reciprocatin!( bard, D P W A' F', a.rranged as herein deSCrIbed, to communica.te motbn to the variOtlF operating parts from a single drtving shaft, K. 
[This invention relates to a Hew and improved device for binding 

grain, and is designed for an automatic attachment for reapers, to 
operate iJ conjunction therewith, and gather up the cut grain as it 
is presented to the device, and bind it inlo �heave:;z, wblch are cast 
from the reaper as they are bound.] 
52,176.-Suspended. 
52,177.-Chimney Cap.-Peter Lear, Medford, Mass.: "{I'irst, T claim the combinatIOn as well as the, arran�ement of the statiouary conical case. A, with one or more rotal.Y WID/{S, g, and a wind wheel·, D. Ot buckle or cap applied to th� spindle. C. Second, I claim the combination as well as the arrangement of 
��f:�gfa�� ���;,�: :ri�h at��n������rD. ;��If:,; ;;�i:dl���. or Third. I claim the cowbination as welt as the arrangement of the sock�t tube, .1<" applied, or to be applied. to the cll1mney with the support tube, H, the stationary conical case, A, and one or more 
rotary wmgs. g. and a wind wheel, D, arranged as specified. }I'ourth. 1 Claim the opc>ratlon'of the step bar . . &. of th...: spindle to the support tulle, B, when combined With a conIcal case, A, having 
��se ��t�glt ��esrlp;il�ariogs���J: :,l�:d,::ce:r�(>d�' arranged witll 

1lttb, I claim tile application of the pIVot·B1)PPQrtln� bar, II, 

-62,190.-Loading Attachment to Hay Wagons.-W. B. 
Niles ami D. 1tf. Gillett, Little York, N. ' Y. :  We chum the crane placed on a mounted frame, A ,  arranged with an adjustable step so 1 hat it may be kept in a vertICal position, in com bination wlth a for.i:r, N, and rove or cbam, )1, ar· ranged. \",ith the crane and attacned to a pulley, D. on the aXle, C, to operate III the manller substan;iaUy ali and for the purpose set forth. • 

52,191.-Apparatus for Desulphurizing Ores.-Butler 
G. Noble, New York City: FIrst, I .cl.alm the sbow�r chambe�, k, in combination fwith 1he desulphurIzmg chamber, t, sUbstantIally as and for the purposes set 1orth. � Seeond, I claim the mode of constructing the desulphurizinochamber, f, with the inclined grat�. d. and discharge door. g, &8 set forth in combination with the shower chamber, k. a� speCIfied . Third, I claim the adjustable steam tweer in combinat ion with the desuJphurizing vessel, constructed as specified, so as to regula.te the temt'erature as set torth. 

52,192.-Looms.-Benjamin Oldfield, Williamsbw'g, N. 
Y. Antedated Jan. 7, 1866: I claim the application to a bdtt�n of two or more shuttles tor plaIn weaving and o:o.e or more figurlllg shuttles, to operate in conjunction, substantially m the manner, and for the purpose herein set 1orth. 

lThis invention relates particularly to looms for weaving figured 
goods, and it con siftS in the arrangement of two or more shuttles 
for carrying the plain part ot the weft, and one or more shuttles 
for carrviag the figured part of the weft, in such , a manner that 
the shuttles whkh form tbe plain part ;are drawn simultaneously 
through the same openiDi in the warp or shed, and the figured 
shuttle.or sh1)ttles are moved lit s1)ch intervals, as the pattern 
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may require, and tha' by drlvlng two or more plain shuttles 
simultaneously thro1)gh the .ame opening, much time Is saved 
and stronger aud heavier goods can be produced at le�s expense 
than on looms of the ordinary construction.] 
52,193.-Flyer Boards of Spin�ing Frames.-Oliver 

Pearl, Lawrence, Mass. : 
to� �Ir::::, �r��� ��ar�b6';;url�n5e�rls����°':n:J�vi� t�t�ei;� �� ��� frame for the purpose 01 preventing waste or locks of cotton from euterlng the nose of the flyer. 
52,19!.-Low Water Dectectors.-Mllo Peck, New 

Haven, Conn. : ' 

n;t��i�:�ea a:;��:���ta�� t�e t��i��!e ti!tl��d1¥: ro-DoP!�(t\����� stantially in the manneL" as herein set forth. 
B2,196.-Binding Attachment to Reaping Machine.

. T. W. Peirce, Mianeapolls, Minn. : Flrst. I claIm the fixed tube, V, In connection with the slidIng 
!U��n;;era�� t�b�oe�������et���e�:: a��1t �� rE:1a:�� b���� adjusted on them. sustantiaUy as set forth. Second, The revolving rake, C " in combination with the tubes, 
V T�i�.) ���Sfr��i:,I�. �h��du��� tr: ������!:e�;� the tubes, 
V W B', and rake. Co' and operated in the manner substantIally as and for the purpose set forth. Fourth. Tlie springs, Y, applied to the tube. W. and arranged to opE'rate in the manner substantially as and for the purpose spec)· 
fled. fThis invention relates to a new and improved raking and bind 
ing attachment tor reapers, whereby the grain as it is cut IS raked up, and gavels of proper size are bound into sheave-G.1 
62,1g6.-Traveling Bag.-Victor Percheron, New York 

City: First, I claim the folding crosse'.! legs, E, pivoted in a frame D and thereby attached to a traveling bag or satcbel. substantially as set t'orth tor the purpose specified. 
8;��cg��h;����i���' �it�����t���e�str�r:�gfta��a�� S!!C!;tJ Vo�g for the purpose sp{'citled. 
52,lg7.-Vacuum Pan for Condensing Milk and Other 

Substances.-George R. Percy, New York City: First, I claim the combination of the shell, A', with the series of pipes f P, the feeder, a. the connecting tubes, g, suostantially as described in vayuo. Second. �he co�bination of the le�der. a. with the sheU, A wheth,· r wlth or wltho�t the pipes, f I, when used in vacuo. 
Wi��i��'e'���c��W���t����{;!�ea�dd��:��:a���:a����sn�tbogv���: scribed. Fourth, 'fhe introduction of, into a vacuum pan of liquids in drops, small particles o� t�etr sheets. when for the purpos� of evaporatiOn or condensatIOn lD vacuo, and when used lD comb ina· tion with a dire!!t beating surface and not one formed by radla. tlon, and the hquor to be condensed or evaporateu running It. trickling over such heated surfaces. Fltth. 'fhe.metlJodor mode as above described of evaporating and conliensing III vacuum at low temperature. 
Of�i;��ia'��:l:c�����gJe���f6:d�ng description and disintegration 

Seventh, The production and application of It. unifonu rate of temperature if!. and to substances while undergoing evaporation and condensation III vacuo, by means of ·tlletr running or trickling OVt'r a surface of pipes or metals heated bf the d1rect aDplical ion of steam, hot air, or hot fluids to .. said pIpes or metals above de. scribed, 
52,198.-Sheep Rack.-David L. Pettigrew (assignor 

to himself and Jacob Smith), Claremont, New 
Hampshire: 

I claim the above described rack for feeding sheep as a new article of,manufacture, substantially as set forth. 
52,199.-Straw Cutter.-Thoma9 J. Price, Auburn, 

Ky. : 
ra��l��l�p���, ���!;; t�� g�;��:�. :eetvt�:tig.g knives, c� and hin�ed 

�econd, In the descl'ibed cOlnbi'Jation, the flcries of circular revolving knives, C, hinged rack or apron, J, and fingers. 
52,200.-Support for Flower Pots.-Thom!\s Prince 

Roxbury, Mass. : ' 
I claim ,arranging a number offlower sots, B. upon a rod A passing through them, substa.ntially.a.san tor the purpose 8peciftt:d� 

52,201 .-Knob Latch.-Thomas B. Pye, Trenton, N. J., 
in�T�ta� �1:�� ���h�;�r'a�d "d��C�lb:��rgu'd0i:�,t!'�������n a�esrtci ¥�:��� ���o� ;�: Fo�b.D, instead of in rear of the ·same, as and 

8ecOJ;11" The reversible latch bolt, C, arranged to operate in con
h:���nS�:U ��dl����rl:ed�nd spring, f, for their equlvalents, as 
Of����{D�hi� �gi
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Four�h, I ,claim a bolt for I�ks having its body corrugatAd a� 
ii��i.n In Figs. 2 and 5, for the p,urpose of making it strong and 

FIfth, I claim formmg the lock bolt by casting the head, E '  with ��� rd��;ri�ed�d pms, m and n, on the fiat, bar I E, as herein shown 
52,�02.-Wine Press.-A. L. Raud, Chicago, Ill.: FIrst, I claim the box, A, provIded with the perforated plates A and ro�lers" e, in combination with the drawer, .t:, all arranged and operatmg as and for the l?urpose 15et forth. 
an�����iJ:3 �l����� t�b��lg��le���
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f
��ef�
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E�i��rt: 

shown 'l'ne screw! a, bar, s, and rod.c, all arranged as shown, and' made detachable t or the pur:pose of con�ertlng the press, frOID a hand to a power pres�, and Vice verda, at wIll, substantIally as herein de scribed. , 
52,203 .-Cider Mill.-John Redlein, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 1 claim the scraper, N, made three sided and applied in such & way to the endless apron, b, as to enable the posItion ot'its edges to be changed, substantially as set forth for the purposes specttled . 
52,204.-Pump 'Fllter.-S. · D. Richardson, and T. 8. 

Hughes, Dyracuse, N. Y. : 
th!��rt!,C!a��.;��au�ea.t"��Crbue�rii.:"r�ro. into the chamer, B, with 

Second, the same parts tiescrioed in �ald claim, in combination with any form of pumps iu common use, made and operated sub . stantiahy as and lor the purpose described. 
52,205.-Grap e 'l'rellis.-Daniel T. Rickey, Marshall. 

town, Iowa: 
st!;if�ff1y t!�e }��ffi;jg���ri�ed�s applied to the grape trellis, sub· 
52,20�.-Steam Blower.-Alexander R. Rider, Hyde

VIlle, Vt. : 
I claim so applyIng one or more steam pIpes in connection with a ro.ta�y: pan·blower, that the rota.ry motion will ,be produced by the lllinDgement of steam upon Its pans, and that such steam mixmg' with or bearing ditfuseJ among the aU" enteriag the blower 

:;��r��
li
Je���b:��

ng witn said alr into
, 
a furnace, substantJ.!'l1Y 

52,207.-Mill for Grinding Sngar Cane.-Thomas L'. 
Roberts, Indianapolis, Ind.: ' 

lif�ecJ� �����rjg��la�b�ag:;rb�!!!e:g:t 0�ht1:°J>a��}ls m�Ytg: Journal boxes op�ratlDg in the opening, 0, 01' the frame, ' 1<" 'sub. s�����r, in t�:I:a�h�r ,������� pot���e :��g:;�'L M S. when 
w.e::��ta��i�t� S!�tse�' f�:t�eaDs of the set plate, 0, and set screw, 
52,208.-Wine Press.7James, Robertson, East Boston, 

Mass.: I claim a.portabl� wine press for famLy use having a cross bead 
a, pIUare, b b, witli .liacl!;l� hlllieS. II [cYllll_er wltll IIld!a-ruQlier 
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bottom and j:Casket as described, togetber with two remoTable bottOIDg one of which is perforated, and the other grooved and the conduit tperefrom, aU arranged and combined Bubstantially as herein specJ:fied. 
52,209.-0btalnlng Oil from Wells.-Otto Rotton, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
I claim an induct10n Dipe lor introducin2 water into the wheel to force up the oil. t-ither by the static pres�ure of the wat�r in said pipe, or by pressure mechanically applied. in combInation Wit" a vertically adjustable (:duction pipe for the dtsr'harge of oil from the well, substantially as and for the purposes berein set fort·h. 

52,21O.-Hydraulic Jack.----Joseph Ryan, St. Louis, :Mo.: }I'ITst, I claim the combination ora hydraulic c}'linder, E. wIth a Buitable base or bed plate, D, by means of a hinged .support, E', 

8U�:;���a.I��1�n ���bi����ri a�? �'::' ��JiU��b��seb:a�e�JD MS,et�8rha hydrauIi� cylinder, E, and Qase or supporting frame, .D, ,for ,the 
���r�:ri.tY�li;aI�nfh�hrit�����e�e��i�nYd�:s�[ti�,angle of InChnatIOn, 

Third, The combination ofa suitable force pump,. B, res.ervOlT, C, and hsdraulic cylInder. E, with each lother and with a smg!e sup.porting frame or base, D, 8ub3tantially in the manner sou tor the 
Pu:g�ih�l���:�i�f��hand connecting a suitable force pump, B. with an adjustable hydraulic cylinder, E, by means of a Jomted flexible pipe, substantlally in the manner and for tht! purpose hereIn t;e( forth. 
52,211.-Library Step Ladder.-Charles C. Schmitt, 

New York City: I claim the arrangement of a series of steps within any suitable frame, substantially as herein described and so as to operate as specified. [This invention con3i8ts in a novel arrangement 10 connectIOn with a suitable stand or frame, of a series of steps so that when not desired to use them, tbey can be swung or folded up lOto a very compact form within the said s�and, and thus out the way, buch an arrangement of steps, being eSpeC13Uy intended for use in private libraries, drawing rooms, lawyers and other offices, as well as many other places in which a neat, convenient and compact step ladder 
Is desirable,] 
52,2l2.-Skate.-George "B. Sennet and Henry Essex, 

Meadville, Pa.: First. 'Ve claim the making of the foot rest and runner of a skate and without enher weld, rivet or joint, out of one aDd the same piece of �teel, substantially in the manner described. Second, The forming of tbe heel-fastening or screw from one, and the same piece of steel of which the runner and the foot rest of the ska.te arc made, substantially as descrIbeli. [This invention relates 'to tbe production of a �kate, possessing great strength, elabtlCity. and beauty, and at a considerable less cost than sk:ltes as DOW manufactured, It'consisting in forming both the runner and foot rCilt of the skate of one and the same piece 01 steel, by and through a nove: mode of mampulating the said steeI.J 
52,213.-Cultivator.-Th �mas N. Sherwood, Dunlaps-

ville, Ind,: , First, I claim the lever, N, placed on the re.ir part of the draught pole, L, anti. connected by a rod, O. to a lever, E\ at the rear of the bar, E, In combination with a s�pje. )1, attached to bar, E, passing through the urau�ht poTe to receive the front end of lever, M and the connectinJ; of the rrar end of the draught pole to the bar. E. by a hook, e, substantia.lly as and for the purpose herein set forth Second, The rollers. K K, when applied to the device in front of the plows, 8u,bstant�al� as �nd for the p�rpose set forth ThIrd, 'fhe combmatio� or the adjusta.ble plow beamp, B B e e. roller"" .{ K, wheels, P .P, and draught pole, L, aU arrallged to operate in the lllanner substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
52,21L-Car Coupling.-Gcorge Shone, Carondelet, 

Mo.: 
I claim thp double inclined surfae � bed Of the key way for the purpose ot' takin.:; the kev pre�sU1e upon axial .ine of .the (oupling, 

����11��f�d��e;d!�1h�rj�I\�tSk�lla ort���er���r,e:�lg�;:in�f��: mentioned, , 
52,215.-Wood-splitting Machine.-John H. Silkman, 

Milwaukee, Wis.: 
I claim in woo 1 -spUttmg machines the arra!l;:;em,ent of the working beam or helve, oscilla�iug centrally on PIvot, 1 .  In po-t, II .  be-

� �:i�ebe�� ff����n;u��e�:�\��{fr;n��?llhefi�!�s \� ����i��a�e ';;�:� ating power, subs: antiallj- as herem described. 
52,216. -Ax for Wood-splitting MaehInes. - John H. 

SBkman, Milwaukee. Wis.!", 
I claim the splittin . ..t' ax or wedge, when constructed as described, 

��rib�d:s) A A and B, and havIng the form substantially as de-
52,�17.-.CultIvator.----James B. Skiuner, Rockford, Ill.: 

I .... irst, I claim the frame of a cultivator .so constructed 01 tW? 10�-

fe�<J����g��"1��rntg �;:ea�Tet.r��t �����;�t�h�heu;i�'�rl}:' :��iea�d plowF, subs'antlally as set forth. Second. Ullltmg the frame to the axle b� levers &!Tanged as deI3cribed. in combinatIOn with the Il?t>l!haOlsm. �u!)stant�ally as descrIbed for rendering tile frame rIgld when Ialsed to Its greatest 
hi'���J�rT�?: ���tiis;a�i�!�O��h'the standards with the. frame. tbe bent levers and tool levers, when arranged and operahng substan-tia�!ciu��1�n�II����1r::R��e �fe���r;�ndarjS wIth the frame so that tbey shal'l be raised and 10wered with it, a.nd be capable �f a sidewil:le and pIvotal movement, and these with the me�halllsm, substantIally as de:-.cribed, for locking the standards rlgldly when adjusted for tbe purpose �et forth. Fifth In combina.tion wuh the standards. 3 and 4, the cross bar, I, ratchet'bar, at, h.nd the catch plate. i. and the catch h?OkS, 13 and 
14sr:t:n,�� ��!�r:!�i��!O'r th�d ��:t��ieu��fd sb���d;�· R, with the stanoards and plows. suostantially in the manner and lor the 
P�fv��th:t.fg�tgombinatton of tlle doubletree, N, with the mai� trame and " ith the lever�, P and P'. arranged and operatlng subt3tantilllly as described, tor the purpose set forth. 
52,218. -Saw Set.-Eli Smith, Winsor. Yt.: 

I claim the combmation of the pieces, C or C) F, or F � or :'E' E" and G or G', with a snitable f, ame or case, Bt substantlally III the manlli;'r ana for the purpose oedcribed. 
52.219.-Tenoning Machlne.-H. B. Smith, Lowell, 

,Mass. : 
I claim, l<�irst, So arranging the cutter heads of a wood tenonln� macbine and UpOll the frame of the same, tbat while tbev can be 

��� ��:�UStt;db� ��i, ����n�;�Pb��' :��r��l���t�����:iih�� 
���e��h li���d't�St:ea6o�;2��r:�hd'� �':,�e�����t t���'it���t 
III the least deuree dl8turbin� their relative posItion W� regard to 
t>ai�1��hc1�i��?:��!�¥fieigu\t:r�:�dti:�ri���:��ame8, E and E2, of the machineb eacb havmg a screw shaft, R and U, WIth pintons, 
¥ a!�a<!i��dc�Tth I�:;�or� 'i�tht;� ::i�n�il�1fo��'c V a���;���fie�� ranged together so as �o operate substantially in the manner and for the purpose 8pecifted. 
'52,220.-Scrubbing Machine.-Wm. T. Smyth, Philadel

phia. Pa.: 
I claim the combinaUon of the brusbes, C, wlth the top piece , A, and wheeled bed piece, constructed and operating substantially as 'described and for the purposes set forth. 

'52,221.-Cut-offYalves.-Robert Stewart ElmIra, N. Y. : 
I claim, l<�irst, The valve crank. C, provided with corners, x, and arms. a, substantially a.s described, when used in combination with the pawl •• G G'. or ttielr equivalenta, and the weighted yoke. D d. or 

lt�:e�':!J�1;�!\::I�h�"JI::Iie a� ��l°1>��e to������J'"�e�j,erat. lng '1Il>.t�ntiaUl' al d'IOl'l1>.t and III Comblll&\lon with the arm�, I, loek't, �, ... lId air �"l11btr, ... 3, fl1b!tAntlalIy al Ipecllle4, 

Bu����'ti�n; ��e::��le��,�kco�:1�!�1o�o:f:�1e:�a�1�, gPl[,:��a va���i:niiie �a.���tae &�rlo�:t������fl:�d operating 8lJ.bstanrially as described, 1a combination WIth the regulating yoke, H h, valve crank, C, and operating crank, F Fl F2, substantially as and for thp. purposeR speCIfied. Fifth, The regulatiog yoke. H h, construc�.ed and operating substantia.lly 3S epecrtied, In combination with the pawls, G 0 Gt 0, substantIally as and for the purpose� specified. Sixth, The combined construction and arrangement of the weighted yoke, D, and valve crank, C, for the purpoHe of closmg the ports, substantially as described. Seventh, The arrangements of all the parts above described. 
52,222.-Cultivator Plow.-Lafayette Strickland, Tal

lyrand, Iowa: I claim the uprl�ht bars, H', attached to the plow frames, E E. and connectr.d at their upper ends to hannles. K, the front ends of which, as well a..: the front ends of tbe plow frames, are connected to the fra�ing, D, by staple jomts, substantially as and for the pur� pose speCified. Second, I also claim the adjustable plate, N, secured to the inner /Surfaces of the bars, H', in connectIOn wlth the eyes or guldes, F, arranged as shown. to regulate the aepth ot'the penetratlOn of the plows in the earth. as set fortll. 
1 turther claim the shoulders, i, attached to the rear sides of the bar�, H'. in connection with the spring catcbes, J, on the framin'f, 

�U:r}��et�� f�:���ib��:b':::�fIarr:: �:����.' tbe plows above the 
52,223 • .,--Instmment for cutting OUcloth.-Marcus A. 

Sunderland, Utica, N. Y.: I claim the above· described foot, A, knife, B, and caster, E. the 
to��� constructed and operated as aud for the purp05eH above set 
52,224.-Water Wheel.-Frederick Swatzel, German

town, Ohio: 
I claim, First. the buckets, A A' A", in combination with the inclined or curved .spout, g, operating in the manner substantially as descri bed. I Second, I claim the auxilIary buckets,""e e, in combination with the wheel, as described. 

52,225.-Combined Seed Drill.----Joseph Tedford, Hart-
ford, Iowa: 

A.
I 

s��jdr�n:, 
cb���������,ar�1Ie���nti:i.����fa!� l����: giy�; as and t'or the object!! herein set forth. . 

52i'226.- Lock.-Chas. F. Toll, Boston, Mass.: claim the combtnaUod Df tl{e stopping pin, i, with the spring, h, and the piston � , f  g, when applied to the two cyiinders, C E, arranged in manner an':i to operate togetber as described. I also claim the combination of the connect;ion Sf'.rews, H' I, or their 
r�����e�;r'i��h ::p�rlg::h:�l�et�h�!ibg;;g ��fe' :�g ���R�dOt��' Kether, substantIally as speCIfied. 
52,227.-Watcn.-.Arthur Wadsworth, Newark, N. J.:  

I ��aim boldingthe outer end ot the hair or pendulum spring of 
��m�!��c:�h�la�ti�R;t,!:e::e���e�::e����a(' ���iPf�idtg� e�������� speclfl�d 
52,228.-Window.-Slgourney Wales, Boston, Mass. : I cl:lim the application of the connection bar, B, to the sash. by means �ubstantial1y as described, viz: the parts, C D. whereby a lateral and a longitudinal movement of one with respect to the oLber, the two parts may be either connected or disconnected. under circumstances, and in the maoller, and for the . purpose as sPiC���dclaim the arrangement and combination of !be elastic or weather strlp, b, With the sash and its connection piece, B, substan-tially as described. . . .  . 

Fourth, The parts A, Bt C, and D, Bubstantially as shown and described. 
'52,238.-Brandlng Tool.----J. 1'. Worrall, Philadelphia. 

Pa.: ., 
FJrst, I claim constructing th� case, A, of a single p:ece. so arranged that tl:le follower and type can be inserted or removed by simply loosening the bandle, as heretn shown and descrIbed. Second. In combination wIth the frame made as above described. I claim the square-shouldered type, when arranged to operate in connection therewith, as and tor the purpose set torth. 

52,239.-Photographic Apparatus.-Nelson Wright 
New York City: First, I claim suspending the entire back of the camera, substan tially a'! herein specified. on pivots, p*, supported upon the carring-e, c, which slides back and fortb upon the bottom board of foundation, B. 

co����gle�n\�ft�������f siJ!�, t�ev�a���g:h:iIg� �bo�;!::teI h��� 
;l�� CS��:\b�db�t'o���ar����ii-�r:;�i=d d����U:gr��%�t��t��fi� as hereIn specified. / ThIrd, Providing the developing trays and the baths for shoto-
g:��;�¥���6����� i�ig��gpf��e�cit��rafg�:1h�n8�ljtr�����s :;;� be slid off and drawn back to tHeir places substa.ntlally as herein descrtbed by the applIcation of the holder to the 'plate or bath, thereby allowing the plate to be transferred from the holder to' the tray or bath. without exposure to the light. Fourth. }I�urnishing the developin'l' tray with a sight box, G, connooted by means of a bellowB-hke extenSion, substantially as and forthe purpose herein specifi.ed. 

Fiftb, Furnishing the bottom �f the deveJ,pping tray with elastic 
�g���ifaitt::k,k�)�iut�t!��ial��s��Eg��rs�h���;p��;I����ld��:�� tied, 
m��gie ���g�t�S:[i�Yf�or;,,�f ��:e?�V�����ige��Ytcii�rg�I�:id(o/It�� cleaning. : 
• Seventh. The clastic lining, m. of the ltd. in-combination 'Yith the elastic lower corner p1ooes, k' k', substantially: as herein described, for the purpot:le of holding tile plate durin�the dt!veloping And washing processes. 
52,240.-Machinery for Making Eyelet BJanks.-Solo

mon W. Young, Providence, R. 1. :  I claim the combinatIOn and arraog"'ment of  the four punches, 
1 2 3 and c, Bubstantially as described, with a series of four or more equi·form dies, the sa.me beinv constructed and operated 'BY means substantial1y as described, fol' the purpose speCIfied. 
52,241.-Molasses Faucets.-Henry D. Blake (assignor 

to P. & F. Corbin), New Britain, Conn.: 
I claim the combination in a faucet of the bent or curved arm, m.  with the lever handle. c ,  arranged together and operating in  the manner described, and for the purpuse speclfied. 

52,2!2.-Sash Fastening.-Isaac B. Cottrell (assignor to 
himself and Marclls D. Ball), South Orange, N. J. : I claim the cams, D D, mounted upon weighted shafts. e e, 80 as to 

be operate(! in the maDDer described, and .50 arranged that while the two cams perform their respective functions of sustaining the upper and lower sa�h at any desired bight, the lower cam can be made to lock the !ower sash when down, as set forth. IThis invention has for its object to produce a fastening to hold up window sashes when they aLe raised, and also to secure them from being opened from without, and it conslsts in applying, as'a locking device, a weighted cam, whose face is cOrIugated, and which holds tbe sash when opened by-contact with its adjacent !Side, tbe same cam serving to lock'the lower,8ash when closed, by swinging over it, and to hold i � up when it is opened,] I also claim tbe combInation ot the fla.p or part, b' ; with the res t of the wea&ber strip and sash, and to operate in the recess. c, and 
;;�i���pectto tllesocket piece, c, in manner substantially as elt· 52,243.-13team Generator.-Charles Henry Ford (as-

I aloo claim the construction of tho w;ndow sash or Its part, B, slgllor to himself, Hayward Hutchinson, Jesse L. with the rece .. or groove. x x, and w,th · the weather strip, y, ap- Hutchinson, and l'.ilias S. Hutcjlip,son), Baltimore, �;i�d ;,��Ibeto and 80 as to operate in the \�indOW fralIl2, substalltiall�.{ . Md • .: ' _' , f . � .I'i'-.: , . •  .,..l. ., . t claim 'he adiustable water-dlsplacer, adApted to be raised and 52;�59. -tiarrlage Seat.-RIchard Walli:er, BatavIa, 'lowered within a steam boiler, subst&ntially as and for the purposes N. Y;: . ' •• t forth. ' 
hi�c��I':.'e�e�g�a:.fti�:;:eO�ag��d��h'l;'e���:;:fe�':.!�eal��1n��d 52,244.-Lathe for,TnrnI�g Spheri�al Shot and Shell._ 
to tte bottom of the seat. in combmation With the gUide irons. II}. Charles Forster (assl�nor to himself and Robert C. m, roiler, n. and the duplicate seat .. b, ail arranged subst&ntially as 'l'otten), Pittsburgh, Ya. : de�crlbea and for tlle purpose. set 10nh. First, I claim the use of tile cup, h, In combination with the arch, 
52 230.�Selt�lockinO' Sail Board -Sylvanus Walker z" conn"ctin� the he�<I stock and tait stock �f the lathe. witb or , 

�ew York 9ityf _ .  . ' ����U�t���������;�h�?tdd��;w't�� ���;��r:J l�����rate ceIl ' I clalm the combmattOn of the hingeCl curved arms. D D. WIth Second, Also the revolving sll�e rest, P, operated by a worm and the connecting rod, H. oD6rat1n� by their own wehtht as a seH worm wheel, in combination with the cup, h, on the live spindlB d lock, by the notches CO�lOg in contact with the staples, e e', com· and the tapered mandrel, i, for titting into the fU:ie-hole of shells: btned and arranged wlth a hinged tail board, substantla.lly as set or the bit, m, with kDlfe edges on Its face. for holding sol d shot. the forth. . whole being ('onstructed, arranged, and operating substantially as 
53,231 .-Lamp Wick.-Benj. F. Walton, Philadelphia, hereinbefore descrlbea. 

Pa.: 52,246.-BriCk MachIne.-Joseph Grant (assignor to I claim a wick compose1 of tlbrous strands contamed within an . himself and Henry T. Grant), Providence, R. 1.:  outer covering of paper, as set forth. I claire placing the rollers. f. which work in the cam grooves, F t 
51,232.- Valve Gear for Steam Hammer.-james Watt, ����:'d�t planes. substantially In the manner and for the purpose 

Buffalo, N. Y.: First, I claim lhe bevelled arms. k k'. made adjustable on tile 52,246.-Hydrocarbon Stove.-A. J. GrIffin, Lowell, 
�r;i;nrr"o� ;o,:-dt��ept'r"to�� a�Fo";e���\'i,"g iii�ns���'�:f��� :�t�t��� Mass., assignor to himself and Wm. T. Yose, New-
tial y as described. tonville, Mass.: Becon i,  Giving the cylindrical valve, G. a bearing, 12, against First, I claim the employment or use of a water reservoir within the valve chest opposite the posts In combinatIOn with tht! pas- a stove, placeJ in such relation with a vapor burner that the water 
:�ftte��' throu�h the valve, to produce a balanced valve a.l 'de- ii��n��.vs��:l:��iat;;d a�h:;jet�� (i�c�:����dh:lei�:eief��[��m said 

Second. the vaporizing cbamoer, E, provlded with partitions to 52.J233.-Harrow.-M. D. Wells, Morgantown, West Ya. : form a sinuous passage, substantially as and for the purpose speel· I claim a harrow composed of a solid body or bed. A, rounded fied. : upward at its front end and baving teeth, B, inserted 10 it, substan-tially as ana for the purpose herein set forth. 52,217.-Screw Cutting Chuck.-Francis H. Higgins, I t'urther clalm in combination with the body or bed, A, having (aSSignor to hlmselt'and Alfred Thomson), Borden the teeth, B, inserted in it, the runners, C C, attached to the Uppl I town, N. J. : ' surface of A, with their rear ends pIojecting beyond the rear end I claim the within described cutt�r-bead, composed of the flection, ��!:�:ea;t��d. to form the handles, substantIally as and for the pur- a, WIth lts cutters, and the se.etlon, a', with its cutters, the latter 
(The object of this invention is to obtain a harrow of Simple con- �g:�l��dg':�t�Ot��,�g��r'g��fnihl�;!to�� s�g��!nfi�YI�tra�ce:gdaf�� strnction wh�ch will effectually pulverize the earth, crm-,h the clodp the purpose set forth. 

of ea,th, and leave a fine mold upon the .urface witllOut disturbing 52,248.-Revolvlng Fire-Arms.- Henry S. Josselyn (as
or tearing up. the so<1 where plowed sod ground i. barrowed. The signor to himself and ,Yo E. Woodward), Roxbury, 
invpntion has further for its ObJect the ready conveyance �of the Flr�.�S�i�m in fire.arms an endless chain of cartridge chambers. harrow from place to place.] arranged to rotate upon an aXIS, which is parallel with the bore of the barrel, and Which has a series of sprockets tbat engage WIth the interspaces ot tbe cham, substantially as sbown. 52,234.-Steneil Plate.-Jacob Wentz, Shelby. Ohio: 

I claim the stencil plates In combination wlth the bolder, when constructed and aITanlted in th� manner described, being a new artlcle...of manufacture, 
52,235.-Steam Oven.----J. G. Whitlock, New York City: 

I claim, First. An oven heated by a coli of steam pipe arranged 
i� �h�o����� ���,e s��:rtg�g!r trtie o�T�e:ntt��:e��;;oolb�n u��� 
::ts&�lt��S in baking, !u.bstaotIaUy as described and tor the }-urpose 

Second, Combining with the walls ot· the oven and With the coil of 
�fi�ti?ari�: :�,b���:d �r:�fth�� lb�i�;e�� :�:�:t1a�y t�i)J���f��� and for the purpose set forth. 
62,236.-Furnace Grate.-Charles Whittier, Roxbury, 

Mass.: 
I claim banging a series of grate bars loosely on one or more rods 

f:t�� ���::���� �����\��; a�:�!fo���� f:::S!:;��l�Da�r:: the center. � 

52,237.-Sorghum Cane Stripper.-Hulsey B. Wolf, 
Truro, Ill . :  

st!;lf;Nr' :;��d Tf�� f�:tet:p�!�h d�h�:l����'shaped part, B, �ub· 
SeCOII:!, The part. A, §, ana C, 8ub.tantlally a. thowlI aOO deI<)rlbed. Third, Th, paa'tl, A, B, an4 D, 11I1>.1"�laIl1 u ,b� Alltl .te. Itrlbtd. 

Second, I also claim in combinalion, the entiless chain, J, of cartridge chambels, the spring latch, c. and its arm, c, and the pin, E, of the hammer, substantially as shown. [This invention consists III providing a tire-arm with a.s�ries of 
cartndge cbambers connected so as to torm an endless cqain, which 1s carried upon a shat'.: whose rotation is etfected by the Icoeldng of 
the hammer.J 
62,249.-Mode of Sinking Tubular Wells.-Milton Y. 

Nobles, Rochester, N. Y .. assignor to himself and 
John C. Nobles, Rushford, N. Y.: 

I claim, in cowbination with an external tube furnil1hed with a series of JlOles, an inner. tube without the holes connecting to a rod 
r:;:�tdnt� ���� �'fi��v�l :��Chh��ti���r ;�e �:tit�1f:i�e:�� 
t;�Vi���rtf:�eW::l ;!��t i�y�t��ri��\�� ��� ���e��pt� ��:� plete, Eubtltanttallj' as described. 
52,250.-Process for Bleaching Fibrous Substances.

Joseph Short (assignor to himself, John J. Eckel, 
and Isaac S. Schuyler), New York CIty : Flrot. I claim tbe cold alkaline solution composed of the liquid P;��lo���g!d�monla. or Qhlori<le of .odium, about In tbe 

P Second, Tlie blea.hlllg ot j\b�ou. lubatancee by 1!ret wasblnl tb.1iI , In tke allEallM 891"tlon, and then 8ubmergingthem In theoauhlnw 
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0bt Jtittttifit �UltritUlt. 9 1  
' i ijuid, composed of the ingredients herein named, and about in the ' 2,153.-Fix for Puddling Furnaces.-Hugh McDonald', 

I
' H. B. of N. Y.-The great advantage of plastcr of paris proportion as speciti�l!. Pittsburgh. Pa, Patente� Oct. 17, 1865: all; a. l ining tor safc� is due to its containinO' :1 large quantity of [This invention relates to a new and improved process for bleach. I claim the use of iron ore as a nxin!r for a puddling or boilinff ' "  "" 

iog fibrous substances, and is more especially designed for bleacbing furn�ce. when applied as a fix: to �hose part:i.of the . f�rnace which water ; untIl thIs water IS nearly all evaporated the temperature require protection, and 80 used Without prevIOus ffi.eltmg. . of the interior of the safe cannot be raised much above Z12'-' . �traw and flax and hemp fibre f{lr paper stock.] 
orA�?t.i�� f'tii-��e������

n
g":���g ��np�I�:r�i:e:;�n! �iietctut:��nf ' R. MeA., of Mass.-You may use your exhaust steam 

52,251.-Machine for SlIvcring 'Vood.-John Taggart, pasty mass with water or other .uitaDle liquid. 
Roxbury, Mass., assignor to himselt� J. H. Lester, Also mixing raw iron orp, ground or pulverIzed with carbonaceous 
and Charles D. Ellis, Boston, Mass.:  �:
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esive mass, and used as a fix· 
with advantage for fdrving purposes, provided you {'xhauRt into 
large pipes, so as to have no more back pressure than you would 
by exhausting into the�open air. 
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:m�:�� 2,154.-Thrashing Machlne.-Nelson Palmer, H udson, or its equivale.lt. and one or more or a series.....of block holders, ap- N. Y. Patented May 16, 1865: 

C. B. S. of Conn.-The presence of magnetic Iron ore 
lJlied to such drum, substantIally � described. the whole being to FJr�t, I claim the cylinder, h, when constructed aq described. for operate a8 and lor the purpose set forth. • feeding the unthrasbed straw to the tbra�hing cylinders, as speCI-

in very large quantities may sometimes cause a. deviation, of the 

52,252.-Apparatus for Making Aerated Bread.-Robert 
Luke H oward, London, England, and John Dang
lish, Reading, England, aSSIgnors to Steuben '1'. 
Bacon, Boston, Mass.: We claim combining the vessels, B and C, and apparatus con� .. 

nected therewith. substantially as herein de�cribed. 
Also, the combinal ion With a mixing vessel, B, of apparatuc; such as is herein described and shown for mixing the dough, reference belIlg ha.d to figures 2 and 6. 

52,253.-Apparatus for Making Extracts.-James Miller, 
Upton, Canada East : 

I claim the q,rrane-ement and combInation, substautially as specified. of the elongatp.d evaporator, A, the vessel, B, and the condenser, 
F, connected as explained, and the discharge pipe, z, the said con· denser beinfr prOVIded with means of exhausting it of air and throwing water out of it. as and tor the purpose hereinbefore eXPlained, the wh(IIe constituting an apparatus for making bark extra.ct as ex· 
plained. • 

I also claim the combination as well as the arrangement of the vessel. C, the elongated f>vaporator, A, the vessel, B, \he pipe, v, and 
the condenser, F. _ I also Claim the combination and arrangement of the partition, S, with the vessel, B, and the elongated evaporator, arran�ed and ap
plied together as explained. f:iuch vessel, B. being provided with an ('scape pipe connected with an air·exhausting pump, or with the Haffie and a condenser, as deSCJlbed. 
52,254.-Machine for Setting and Dlstribuiing Printing 

Types.-H. W. Ald,en and W. Mackay, New York 
City : 

el[irJl
t
6,�cin����t��

e ;�dv�po::atXgg i�ub���W:il�na:,i��jh?o�itlt�lSe purDose set forth. 
�econd, Giving to the cGnveyors a direct motion in the direction of the indIcator pomti upon them by means substantially f:uch as herein descrIbed, or any other equivalent means for the purpose set 

forth. ,{,hird, The method herein described ot oompelling the conveyors, after they have been arrested. to overtake and reassume their original posItion on the carrier-wheel consisting of the lever, uU, and studs, u25, as specified. Fourth. The mechanism. substantiany as set forth. consisting of 
the arm, u29, and sprlng. c28, III comblllation with the lever, u21, and conveyors, c or d, or any equivalent thereof, for the purpose ot' 
moving said conveyors back at the proper intervals. FIfth, The section�1 flange, u17, on the carrying wheel, J, in com· bination with thf' pm, u16, projecting from the edge of the convey· ors, applied and opera.ting substantially as and for the, purpose de
scribed. Sixth. Placing the exeavated rim on the outside of the conveyors 
lUst-ead of on the inside, Rubstantially as and for the purpose set forth. ' 
Seventh, Thf'rail. j15, applied in combination with the conveyo�, 

c ct, and sectIonal exca.vated rim, m5, substantially as described, so that free access can be had te the conveyors, and the labor of mak
mg the excavated rim is reduced. Eighth, The pro,iections, K25 K26, on the pusher cord, KI7. to oper
ate in combination with the tilting lever, 87, and sprmg stops. s18 819. }Substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Ninth. The arrangement of cams. ulo, on.the under surface of the 
carrier wheel, J, to operate In combination with the levers. c:lO d:aJ, 
and pusheril, c24 <124, substantially in the :JIlanner and for the pur-pose flpecified. , 
D;{J�!bw'ftte fh!P����,jc1�8 a��' :�b t:�it:�?:�:��l���mt�� pushing the types out of t.he type cases or channel, a, constructed. an�lg�;���i,n�fl�b;!�gt;.�!l: ���!1�et��r ��� ���)?�� r�t ���tination 
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type without stopping. Tweltrh, The type levpr?, z�, with quadrant5, r4, in combination 
with segments, w43. and indicators, e7. �nstructed and operatmg substantially &01 and for the purpose ftet forth. 

Tblrteeuth, The latch. ya, or any t>qu valent devic�, applied in combination wlth the type channel, ay, and the tvpe levers, z3. Bub· 
;���i:1Itt:Se3:!:i�f �:C��d{e��:;��t!�:i �fg::s:fn� r:r3SI���� 
against the tvpes. Fourteenth, Tile sliding �top, c4, in combInation with the type levers, z3, and with the channel" ay. constructed and operating sub· 
stantiaUy as and for th� purpose described. \ 

Fifteenth, The dog, u4, or its mechanical €'quivalent, applied in 
combination WIth the mechanism for transmittmg the set of the type levers to the indicators, in such a manner that the indicators wInch are not to act on a certain conveyor are posttively held unti l the convevor has passed. 
�l������: �f.e

a��
r
�;p:fe:e��, Si3,da��l;e� s�g;������{?y

n a�i��r�� 
described, for the purpose ot rellUlatmg the motion of said slidinlt RtOp. when a thin space IS presented. Seventeenth, Producing the set of the one class of conveyors from the imnde and that of the other class trom the outside, substantially 
as and fO.r the purpose set forth. Eighteenth, 'i'he rods, mo. with plates, Ko Kol, on one, and Indi· cator�. e7;. on the opposite end. subs antlRHy as described, for the purpose of tram·mitting the desir€'d set from the register wheel to the indicator points of the conveyors. 

[An engraving of this really wonderful invention has ben pub· 
i�hed, in No. 2 of the current volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
The machine is too complicated to admit of an explanation without 
3. ful l ftet of drawings.] 

REISSUES. 
2 149.-Gas Holder.-Martin R. Cook, Jersey City, N. J., , 

asslO"nor by mesne assignments of S. Hill and W. S. 
Wood. Patented Nov. 6, 1855: 

I claim, in gas holders tor locomotive purposes, dividing the vessel m�o two compartments by an inclosed fleXible diaphragm, or the equivahmt tb.ereof. when one of the sald compa,rtmen ts ii provided WIth a tube or tubes to sUPJlly gas to burners, and t he other is provided with a sUltable aperture for the admission of aIr or 
�quivalent gaseous fluid , substantially as and for the purpose de. 
l'cribeo. 
2.150.-Cork Hat.-A. Courlander Cronda!, New York , 

City. Patented Nov. 8. 186!: 
I claim--manutacturing coverings for the head of Rheets composed of one or more layer� of cor� and one.or more layers of canvas, 

mu�Jin, or other textIle or tlexlble materIal, substantially as herein set forth. . 
2,151.-Lock.-PhilO S. Felter, Cincinnatus, N. Y. Pat 

ented Dec. 17, 1861: 
First, I Claim the bar or gna:-d, D,

..,
prov!ded ,!ith th� recess , a, in connection with the notched diSks. H, sprmg, F ,  prOVIded with the projectIOns, I) d d, �nd the key, H, arranged substantially as and 

fO�e��n��rf���:'�;�:tiS;� �i��l
. the subject matte� of the above, I claim the-employment of numbered or lettert:.d dials, by means of 

which the loek may be used as a burglar·proot or common lock as desil'eU. substantially as set forth. ' 
2,152.-puddling Furnace.-Phillp Keenan and Edward 

O'Connor, West Manchester, Pa. Patented Nov. 
14, 1865. � Antedated Aug. 26, 1865: 

fU���c;�1i�h!�e 
�S:e�

f �i�h �;g �1�� fio�i
��h�: ��g��\��;in���:rfi 

and used for fixing tk.ose"porti?ns of the ' furnace whi�h neeu pro-· tection, WIthout preVIOUS meltlDg of the fix. . 

fied. Second. The guard, g. In combination with the feeding cylinder, 
h, oDeratine: as specified. ' 

Tlilrd, The corrugatej, ribbed. or granulated thrashing cylinder, b, in combinatIOn wir,h a concave or rubber, ribbed, corrugated , or 

compass ; excepting this there is no ins�,rument that will indic'1.te 
minE-rals in the earth. Tbat water may be found by means of 
witch ha'lel is on� of the delusions of Ignorance. 

C. E. P. says :-" I wish to correspond with-some one 
grpg�:r���rhe lever, d. or its equivalent, in combina�ion with the who can furnish information in regard to a fmitable materia.l for 
concave, c, for ad.luqting the same, as sot forth. coating the inside of wooden water pipes to render them imper· 
2,155.-Thrashing Machine.-Nelson Palmer, Hudson, vious ',to water without making the water unwholesome. If a 

N. Y., assignee of P. W. Mills. Patented Jan. sRibble,material can be or has been discovered, a large amount 
19th, 1858: Wlll b� wanted." Any :person having an invention correspond · 

, First, I claIm the thrashing cylinder, D, one end thereof being Ing to the above will do wen to advertise the fact in the SCIEN-of greater diameter than the other and provided with ribs of cor· TIFIC AMERICAN. r
UI:�����' I

a
��:r� �h� ���c��::�:e :E:gifis�d. constructed as to fit the b n cone-shapcd thrashmg cylmder, D, the part. and sections thereof J. A. M., of D. O., and T. R., of R. I.-In ordinary 0 -

being made adjustable in relation to each other, in combination era it is usual to anow about p.ine square feet of heating surface With the adjustable concave. F, and apron, B, as aud for the pur- to evaporate one cubiC foot ()f water per hour ; :and this wiII give 
POi�ir��i�I;'1in tbe arrangement of the screws, k s n b, in their you about one hor8e.·power. 
��::!�::'i�s ��i f��fg�hing cylinder, D, and fan wheel, B, and H. B. N., of Mass.-You a;et more power with a long 
2,156.-Hors9 Rake.-Randal Pratt, lIIarple Township, screw driver than with a short one by using both hands: 

Pa. Patented Jan. 8, 1856: A. B., of Mass.-We have published twice quite re-First, I claim the method described of firmly umtmg the tooth eently F. Grace Calvert's plan for making leather water proof by « 

:��lo\ht1:1�&:tte:r;���r't:: c�l���I��b:t��t.��i';n��Se�gr�b���ging parafine with a " few per cent" of linseed oil. 
w�1'cc��ge ��:�ts ������![s'��31?�g��:������eWj��c�I��g�ve into C. D. R., of Tenn.-We know of no better materials for 

paint than linseed oil and-zinc white, or linseed oil and white 
lead. 2,157.-Process for Preserving Eggs.-Richard S. 

Rhodes and Ebenezer Whyte, Chicago, III. Patent
ed Dec. 12, 1865: 

We Claim as our invention the herein descrIbed ploce58 for pre· serving ft.ggs ffPm uecay, substantially as herein speCified. 
5,158.-Coal 011. Lantern.-Sumner Sargent, Water

town,· Mass., (assignor through Mesne ASSignments 
to himself, A. P. Knapp, and Edward Miller.) Pat-
ented Sept. 17, 1861: . ' J claim the employment of an aperture, or its equivalents, in the lantern CIse, through which the sbaft or i.ts equivalent of the wick 

regulator extends, so as to be I eached outSIde of the lantern case, sa,d aperture having a lot or lateral passage leading to it, for the introduction of the said shaft. or eqUivalent part of the wick re· �lator into the aperture, and its withdrawal therefrom. in the act 
of JDserting and taking out the lantern lamp, the whole constitut· 
��ai"ed c��;�d�e�} :h!������n:a1��a��:;�I��i s��e Wtf�e

t
�e��i�� It closed so as not to disarrange the draught, substantiallv as and fOI�hioinbfno:�::�iLYl �&:C!%��e, I also claim the plate, �r, or its eqUIvalent, tor covering. and uncovering the pa&sage leadlDg to 

th
l �fs�U�f;?� ��:r��:ri����r���seco:b���i?��h'Of the perfora. 
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:��:J cylInder, R, in the manner n,nd for the purposes herein spPcitled. 

2,159.-Feed-water Heater and Filterer.-Edwin R. 
Stillwell, Dayton, Ohio. Patented Oct. 4, 1864: 

ra�=' in��'=J�t-d:�':J���';f���' ;</ra tt .. e��s,;;g;;es���r' �, I �l_.wae arrangement of the steam pipes, ,!!lAnd »> �erence r.. ... e pla.tes, a. a. �Bt'ally as d�lIIQeU aM for the purposes specifip.d. ' 
Third, I clalm the combination of the vessel, A. the :plates. a a a,  

;��ftl:�r:a�iyt�: �::Crit�a:�' m n and e, �lnd water pipes. f and r, 
2,160.-Feed-water Heater and Filterer.-Edwln R. 

Stillwell, Dayton, Ohio. Patented Oct. 4, 1864: First, I claim the overflow box, til the pipe, b, arranged with reference to the vessel, A, substantially as described and for the purposes 
�

Cifted. 

OV��c;,�bOX�I�o�igea�����::��� ��J�� steam pipe, E, to the 

H. N. S., of Mass.-Your plan for carrying cars over 
mountains by a �eries of vertical l ifts, usmg the weight of a de
scending train to aid in the lift, might work in a small model, but 
would not probably be pra�·ticable on a Jarge scale. The prefer 
ence of Maior McNeill and the other West Point engineers who 
built our first railroads for inchnes so moderate that they could 
be overcome by the locomotive, has been justified by experience. 

F. H. S., of Md.-You ask how many half-Inch open
ings you may make in the steam chest ofj a ten horse·power 
ateam engine, 3.nd� still have It work up to ten horse·power. If 
you mean openings mto the air, you cannot have a single one. 
The loss of steam w01l1d vary very materiaJIy with the location 
of the opening, especially if the steam che�t was small ; if the 
ooening should be made In 'front of the current of steam and 
parallel with it, the loss would be greater than if the opening 
were ma.de at right angles with the current. 

E. B. J., of N. Y.-To tin iron; proceed as follows :
Cover the article with dilute sulphuric acid, Jet it stand a 1 ttle, 
and, when clean. plunge into warm water. After this hke a 
liquid made by dIssolving a flmall quantity Of zinc in muriatic 
acid, 'an-d wash the articles to be tinned. Plunge Immediately 
into a tin bath, and out of that into hot water . .... If you wi'Slh to 
anneal the irl,n, keep the goods In a warm sand bath for some 
time-not over .4000 

G. R. E. asks :-" If an article patented in thc United 
States is manuiactured in Canada, or other foreign country, 
where it IS not patented, can the patentee prevent the sale and 
use of the same in the United S:ateR ? ANS.-Yes. 

H. F. of Pa. _There are a number of governors which 
control the speed by varying the cut off. We could not decide 
whiCh is l?e8t without a thorough trial of each, and must, there
fore. refer you to practical men who have tIied them. 

M. S.-The best water wheels, and the best of every
thing in the' m�c.hanical line, you �1l find advertised in the 

_ SCrBNTIFIC AMERICAN. 

E. A. A., of R. I.-We should think white zinc paint 
mixed withlvarntsh, weIl ldriej and rUbbed down, would answer 
your purpose . 

G. H. A.-Wc refer you to back numbers ot this paper; 
manv heaterg for steamtboiI€'rs are there described. 

A. J. S., of I11.-Tlncture of iodine diluted with half Its 
bulk ot water is:a superior liqUId for brownlng�gun ba.rrels. 

J. M. S., of Ky.-For crossed belts leather is the best 
matenal. 

A. B. C., of N. Y.-The best way to decide your query 
exactJy;in regard to the two thermometers is to try the experi
ment. They would not vary materially. 

C. H. A., of N. Y.-A course of scientific study can b e  
pursued at several of our universities. , 

J. H. G., of Md.-We gave you our opinion of the 
packing you speak of some time ago. It is useless. 

P A T E N T  O F F I C E. 
�ATENTS GRA�TED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS . 

MUN:V &; COMPANY. 

In connection with the publication cf the SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN 
have acted as 8oIicitors and Attorneys for procurmg • 'Letters Patent' 
for Il61O 4n11enti0n8 in the United Sltates and in all foreign countries dur· 
mg the pft,st twenty ytItJra. Statistics show that nearly ONE-HALF of all 
the applications made for pateJ1,ts in the'United States are solicited 
through this office ; whlle nearly THRED-FOURTHS of all th,e patents 
taken in fcreil:Il countnes are,procured through the same sou�e. It 
s almost needless to add that. aftor so many years' experIence m pre· 
paring specification� and drawing8 for the United �t.ates Patent Off\ce. 
the proprietors of the SCIENTIJ;'IC AMERICAN are perfectly con· 
versant with the preparation of applications in the best manner, and 
the transaction of aU buslneu before the Patent Office. 
Judge Mason, formerly Com�issioDer of Patents, says, in a letter 

addressed to us:_u In all your intercourse with the office, I always 
oserved a marked degree of promptness, sk'ill, and fidelity to the 
nterests of your clients." 
Ex-Commissioner Holt says:-"Your business WM very lay.qe, and 

you sustained and justly deserved the reputation of marTeed fJbilify 
and uncompromf,OI:ing jidf:lit,fl to the interests of your clients:' 

Ex·Commissioner Bishop says :-" I have ever found you faithfu 1 
and devoted to the interests of your clients, as well as eminently qual
ified to perform the duties of Patent Attorneys." 

EX A.MINATIONS.-If an inventor wishes our opInion In regard to 
the probable novelty of his Invention, he ha.;; only to send us a 
pellcll or pen·and·Jnk sketch of it, together with a description of 
its operation. For an opinion, without examlllation at the Patent 
01lice. we make no charge. but if a 

PRELIMINARY EXA�IINATION AT THE PATENT OFFICE 
is desired. we charge the small f� of $5. This examination in· 
volves a personal search at the Pa1B.t Offic� of all models belonging 
to the class. and will generally determine the question of novelty 
in advance of an application for a patent. Up to this time we have 
conducted over ELEVEN THOUSAND Preliminary ExaminatIons, thuR 
showing a more intimate knowledge of invent.lOns at the Patent 
Office than can be possessed by any other person or firm. 

If an mventol� decldes to apply for 8. p�tent, be should proceed 
at once to send us by express, ,charges prepaid, a mode: not over 
one foot in size, and substantially made. He should also attach hIS name and residence to the model. 

PATENTS ARE GRANTED FOR SBVENTEEN YEARS, the following 
befnlt a schedule of feeR :-

On filing each Caveat . • • • . •  -. . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $JO On filing each applicatioR for a Patent, except for a design.$15 
8� :����f{ ��8o%�:to�:;egrp8:tenis: � : : : : : :  : : : : : : ::'::::l� On application for Reissue . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • .  130 On application for Extension of Patent • • • • •  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f50 
grifIr:i�i>f:c������i.��: : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::lrJ 
On tiling application for Design (three and a half years) . . . .  $10 
On Mng, application for Design {seven years) . . • . • . . . . . . . . . .  $15 On ftliIm application for Desien (fourteen years) • • • • • • • • • • • .  $30 

In addition to which there are some sman revenue· stamp ta't:es 
Canadians have to pay $500. 

MUNN & CO .• 

No. 37 Park Row 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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NEW RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

FORTY CENTS per line for each and every InsertIon, pav� 
� hIe in advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the 
:!illount tbev mllst send when they wish advertisemoots publisbed 
\V6 will explain that eight words average ODe line. Engravmgs will 
Dot be admitted Into our advertising columns. and, as heretofore. the 
pubUshers reserve to themselves the rlg'ht to reiect any ad,ertisement 
they mas deem obiectionable. 

,-:----__ ---:::-c---=:c_-==-----
,
-

-- --- --- - - --" =--

WANTED.-THE ADVERTISER WISHES TO PUR
CHASE the Good Wil1 and Tools of a small Macpine Shop, 

not over twenty miles from New York City, on line of railroad. 
Sa.tisfadory reasons mnm h� Q'iven tor flPlling'. Adrlress , 

6 2  EGBERT P. WAT>'O:<f, Box ;73, New York. 

WANTED-TO PURCHASE, A PROFITABLE PAT
ENT. Addre.-s EUCLID, 100 Classon Avenue, Brroklyn. 6 2* 

FABRICATION OF VINEGAR. - PROFESSOR H. 
DU�HAUCE. f;hemist. is ready t o  furnish procefot�€'� to T!lanu

fnC' nre Vinpgar by the !'llow and quick method�, by oistlJ il'ltIOn of 
wood. hy heer a.nd elder; preparA.tion of the wash. with and 
without. alcohol ; preparation of the grai:'fl : purificat ion (If vine
gar� fabrication of acetic 8cfd � aSFavs of VInegars. 

For further information addrefs 
1* New Leb:lnon, N('w Yorl;:. 

--------- ----- -- -------� -- -- ---- -

THE SAFETY BRIDLE AND LINES PREVENT AI,L 
accidf>ntfo:; by hor�es. emit no more tha.n the old style, and pay 

larger orofit tlm·n any other busmeRs to sell rh�hts. Sf'C eJl"TaVIDg', 
No. 5, present volume. State and County Right" fDr �Il.lf'. �f'nd for 
n clr(';ular to· R. B. HARTM AN, 

6 12* Box 4'1, l\liIlersville, Lancaster Co., Pa. 

KENDALL'S SELF-ADJUSTING PISTON PACKING. 
-For Ril{htR and PSt' kint! address F. W. B 0\ CON & CO., 

Agents, N'l. 84 John street, New York. 6 2* 

-----------� ----

WANTED-AGENTS-$150 to $200 PER MON'l'H. TO 
Flell the celphrat(>C] CO'M'fON SF.NsR FAMILY l4F.WIN.G 

M ACHTNE. Price $1'" The ChNtpest Family Rewin� Machine In 
the United StRte� Everv machln� warrflnt .... o for t.hrf'f>- y(>ar�. 

�f>nd for de�crlnttve circulars. Address RECOMB &, Co , ChicH�O, 
Ill.. or Cleveland, Ohio. 6 12 
-- --------�----------- -- -

CRANE'S T�VE�TORS' AND MANUFACTURERS' 
GENERAL AGENCY, ClITCAf(O, ILT,. 

The unrtersismed h�ul est::tbH�hed an A'Z'ency R.t. ChIcago. Ill. . to 
facilitR.te the satp. anti introduction. throng-hout thp. WNlt. of Patent 
Articles adapted to t.he requlrf'mentft of farmer�, bunder�, and me

ch:\ni�s generaUv. County RiJlht'i di"poFed of. and efficipnt and 
reliable 3JlpntR RDDotnted, secUl'ing II. liberal de 1!lann for. all u.Rf'fnI 
<trticle�. ·With circulars. Aft,mnles of articles �ol Icited. WhlCh wIll be 
judiciously di�tributed. T�rmR. pt�., made known on application to 

1I. M. CRANR. Genera.t Ag'f'nt Ch Icago, Ill. 
I R?ff>rences-Ready Roofing Co., New York , and others 1 (· 

CONNECTICUT IRON WORKS, 
Portable and Stationary ��f;?=!�, J:Ollers, Steam Pumps, Ete. 

Also. 
Evans &; Burges' PAtent Watp.r Front For�. . ' 

6 12"* No. t57Temple '3tref't, N:ew Haven, Conn. 
- ---- ----�-�---- ----.---�----- - - -----

C CHOOL OF THE MASSACHUi;lETTR TNRTITUTE .oF 
l., Technolog;y, ROFlt.on.-A profes!ltlon nl sc�ool fo:- the M('(',ham('a�. 
Civil. or Mining En�ineer, Practical ChpmH�t. Rlllh1H. and .Ar('h�
t.p-ct.; al�o. provides a gpn(>r a1 erluc.,tton �OU!lrlQrl npon t.he SCH'mce; , 

�re�er�0���.:r�1�:io;�::A'A����t��d X���;:,� ���:�fr�:' E���
l
h 

Grammar. Geo�raphy.anrl the �ndiment8 of French. Exami.nattom: 
f"t' admission , June 4 and Sept roo RneetaJ �tudents admJtted to 
p���l c

::mt:ses without examlnatfomI.
F�� 1"':K1INSO�:'S��:�t8ry. 

WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY W ANTED.-SEND 
d�l1crintlve ctrculllt'B of Spoke Machineq. Hl1b-borln� M�

chmes, wnod�henc1tfl:� Machh"�R, Plow�handle and -Spoke-tlnlshing 
Machinea BeitiD2" Ma.ehlnf'A Et�. 

1* ' KAHLO, BROTHER & CROWE. Deft"nce, OhIO. 

SPOKE-PLANING MACHINE-IN GOOD RUNNING 
.....: order - for sa Ip �h�ap. Ailttl"p.s� 

6 2' W11. A. MORGAN. P. 0, Box 26, Rahway, N . . J. 
- - ----------------------:-:: 
MANUFACTURERS' AGENCY-FOR THE SALE OF 

AIn"Icultural Implemp.ntA I:'nd �facry}ner� in c;.pn nral. Will ac-
cept. agencies for the sale of 

���
�

��;;�Ic'ii���o���t�
r
����}

r
:.�

t. 

who desires description and priees of th� best rotary f'U�p 
(power). 6 3  

-- --- ----------

INVE�'l'OR<;' HEADQUARTERS, INVENT?RS' 
A�encv. a,rlfl N"!w YorK �f1nufa,et,ltring Co .• No. 37 Pa.rk Row. 

N. Y .. havin� bet"l1 e�\'a;b1i"ilH'd fo!' �evera.l vear� . have "uperior fa 
ciHtieR for manufacturm� new a.rttcles and sellIng patents on com· 
missIon. Senrf sta.mp for cIrcular. 6 

BRWK MAKERS, ATTINTION ! ---:- LAFLER'S .PAT-
E�T Brick M!l.chin�-hest h uC/e. malnusr.two kmoC/ of hrH".k, 

�Tlti·;a��m���e;l.!�ti::.s�. ldt)�e!�:r�l' �f:c���l"
m

a;d
t 

d����pit�I�: 
.1. A LAFLER, Patentee and Manufacturer, Albion, Orlean� �,? , 
N. Y. 

INCRUSTATIONS.-6,OO()- REFERENCES DURING 10 
year." pt'ovp: t.hat. R. c�rt,a.ln l'pmeov may hp. han for it in 

H. N. WINANS'S INCRUSTATION POWDER ,  N. Y. 6 2* 
- - - - - -------- --- ------------ - -- - ---

STEAM AND WATER GAGES, SCOTCH GLASS 
......:: Tubes, COllnt�r�. Tnrlicator�. a,nd PyrometerR fot' R:\le. 

1 "*  E .  BROWN. No. 311 Walnut street, Philadelphia, ]'a. 

P
RESSURE BLOWERS-FOR CUPOLA FURNACES, 
For:Ye� and a.ll kindFi of Iron Works. Th(' hlt1.st from thHt blower 

js four time� as Mtron�:tq that 0-( ordinary. nm hlowcr�. and fullY PQ?a.1 
in "tren'.!th to Plston hlowers, when aoplted t,o fllrna('(>� for meltmg 
iron. Thev make no noise And nos�eSR very great. rlurab!llty. anrl .are 
made to t'un more economically than anv othpr hlowmg' machme_ 
Evprv blower w�rra.nt.p-d to f!'iVp; entire �atisfac.tion. �(>n F.iz�s. the 
t:l.rg-cst being' snfficient. to mf'olt. slxteen tuns of plg Iron In two hours. 
Pri�'" vA.rvinrr from $40 to tt345. 

F AN BLOWER�. from No. 1 to No. 45, for Rt�s:t,m"hinF.:. Tr�� )riTIs, 
Ye>utilation, Etc., m3-nufacturNl bv _.... B. F. STURTE1: A�l . 

(; No. 72J�lldl)'ury street, Roston. :Ma�:8. 

'l'TANTED-AG�NTS IN ,EVERY TOWN IN EACH sP;�fe�)�i��e ��.�����f�� ��i����tn�' ��:ln\����rb�1ro�3 �O:�ua�i�;: 
Addrp�s WM. H. HOAG, Sole :Mauufactul'er , Post-office Box 4,2f), 
New York. 

A NEW INVENTION - BRACE AND SCREW 
. 'Wrench combined. 'Warranted to give satig'actil')n. PrICe o�ly 

$2. Spnd for circular, inclosing stamp, to "\VM. H. HOAG, Sole 
manufacturer, P. O. Box 4,245, New York. 1* 

30 000 SHINGLES CUT IN  TEN HOURS 
• with two horse-power by Chism's Patent Shin

gle Machine. Rights or Machines for Rale. Address Wl\I. H. 
HOAG. Sole Manufacturer, P. O. Box 4,2l5, N. Y. 1* 

STEAM GAGES-BATES'S PATENT-GOVERNMENT 
and City Sr.andards.-Th(' chf:apest and best steam gages ever 

offered in this market.. Also \Vater Ga'J;cs. Marine Clocks, Regis
terR, Etc. CalJ and Examine. or send for circular bf>forp- purchas-
in'.! elsewhere. ' KEEN BROTHERS, No. 218 Fulton st. 

REFERENcEs.-)Iessr8. Hopp�l' and Douglas. U. S. Inspectors; 
Capt. Lord. ]\L P. lnspector; Messrs. TE,dd & Rafferty, No. 64 Dey 
�treet; New York H. E. Works, Twenty-third street, E. R. ; 'Ya�h. 1. 
Works, Newburgh. 6 411 

G_OVERNMENT SALE. - EXTENSIVE SALE OF 
Dry Goods, Beddin�, Etc . •  i n  Original Packages . Will be sold at AuctIOn, at the Medical Purveyor's Warehouse, 

No. 17 l\1arket street, Nashville. on Tuesday. Feb. 6, 1866:-
BEDDING. 

2,000 Hair Mattresses,jointed ; 
15.000 Hair Pillows ; 
47JKlO Ff>(l Ticks: 
22,0'0 Counterpanes. Linen and�M&rsemes ; 
20.000 ?tIn-keto Bar!' ; 
51,001) PIllow Cal'les ; 
45,000 PlI10w Ti�; 
80,(0) 8heet!'l, linen nnd cot.l on.1I 

CLOTIIIN(L 
42.000 Rhirts ; 
40.00: I Dra.wers ; 
�5,OOO DreSSing GOWllS;  
19,C(l() l'E'cks; • 
10 Ofl() stipper� ; 
10,0011 Night Caps. 

MACHINERY AND TOOLS OF ALL KINDS AT I 
lowest prices. BARAGWANATH & VAN WI�KER, 

Sl'NDRIES. 34,000 Towels, full size. huckablick; 
Ii ,lro Roller Towels, crasb ; LnOO Napkin,,; 
t,OOO yards Rf'11 Flrmn(>l ; 
2,·100 yar,'s Gutta Pf'rChli Clot h ;  
4,0l) Gutta. Perch a Blankets; Eurooean and American Tool Agents. 200 Broadway. N. Y .. 

. Branch otficeR-I)ondoD, Pari!'l, and Melbourne. () t t 
------------- -- --GoVJ<m�MJ<JN'l' SALV,.--LARGE SALE OF FINE 

"'ill he ,old at A���:?;.
C

a1�h
I
e
N

:Je�:;,�I
E
fu�;.yor'" 'Yarehous" 

Publ ic Sqnare. Nashville. Tenn. , on Tuesday, Feb 13. 1 866: 
200 General Operating' Cases ; 
� Mi���t�:r:��n

ir��1��;
ing Ca�e� ; 

55 Post-Mortem Cases, Itl.rg(' ; 
100 Dis"ecting CasQs ; . . 2Q() Pocket Cases, t.wo toldl' . 
: 50 Pocket Ca"es, thr('e fold�;  
150 Stomach Pumps , part flute-key valve; 
il50 Teeth-extracting' ins'rument:s ; 
500 D'tvidson's Self-injecting S.vrmges ; 

1 ,000 �carificators ; 
12,0[0 Cuoping Glasses and TinR: 1 500 Trusses, single and double; 

1,400 RcisRors; . 
�:�� iI������bg��·��f:;�;����orted sizes ; 

Stethosco��s,
s

f�<:;
n�����p���:�;:� kyring(>s hypodermic, Etc., Ob-

stetrical Case .. , Speculums. Lancets, Etc., Etc. . .c::i}'- A portion of the forc<>'oing articl(>s are �econd hand, and WIll 
be ::;olct separately. 1'}{e balance i� entirely ne�v. The geI?eral 
operating ca�es contam instruments for amputatIOns, exsect Ions, 
minor operations, and sets of C<\,th.eters and Sound51 . 

AT 8AME I'I,ACE, 0:>1 WEDNESDAY, �'EB. 14, 

NEW BLANK BOOK�,"�¥�l?;Tb�������\t�lppING PAPER, AND 
_ 3,000 STANDARD �!EDICAL BOOK�, 

Con�i8ting in part of 
]40 c0nie� Gray'� Anatomy ; . 50 do Dung-lison's Medical DictIOna rv; 
25/) do Practice Medicine, Woods's, Bennet's, \Vatl:'on'''. Etc. ; 

[.0 do D!llton's PhY!'iolo,e:Y ; 
1� 3� ������:�G���������sen, Ferguson, Etc ; 
400 do n. R Dispensatory ; 

00 d!) Beck'� .Juri;;;:prudeut'e ; 
50 do j'arrish's Pharmacy : . 40 do Therareutic'i-Wood and �tIll; ; 

300 <10 �'l iuor Surgery ; 
575 do �nrgical Anatomy; 
� �g ��b��C:;'�YDi�?i�:f, Etc., Etc , Etc. ; 

650 Blank Books, 4 quires caPt � bound ; 
t,g �� �� ��:�

l
w���

t
�hund ; , 

rof) Rf'ams Writin� PaDer-eap. lettf'f, and note ; 
70 do Wrappin'I PaD(>r, a<;sorted ; 

1.0')0 Inksta.nf1�. vari�'l1s patterns; 
20d.OOO Envf'lone!'. assol'tPli : 

3.000 Blank Books, miscellaneous; . 
. 300 Portfolios ;  

';���e���'li!:':��'B��. a�� second hand. and wlll he sold 
separately; The books and instruments can o� ID�p'ected the day 
before the sale. Catalo.gues molY be ha�

8�EIt�
1
�I:�T(

;
HER. 

Hurgeon and Brevet Colonel U. S. VoIEl., 
• Medical Purveyor U. S. A 

- - - --- - - -------------------

THE LITERARY ALBUM, 
BEAUTIFULLY lLLUSTRATEB, . 

Price 10 Cents per Copy, 
Is pubHshf'd every Tlles'lay. and for fo:;alo by evp,ry Ne\V� Age�t.  

Everv purcha�er o f  No. 1 of the LITERARY ALBU\l IS entltled 
to receive, without. extra chaQ:e. the splendid Girl PI�te, 

" THE SAVIORS OF OUR COUNTRY." 
For sale by evely News A�ent. 

STREET & SMITH, Proprietors. 
1 No. II Frankfort street, New York. 

FOR SALE-UPWARDS OF TWENTY VALUABLE 
Ptltents. Particulars in our lltustra,ted Catalogue. 

BARAGWANATH & VAN WISKER, 200 Broadway, N. Y .. Branch offices-London, Paris and Melbourne. 6 tt 

"IRON MOUNTAIN." _
. . . The Iron i\rountain of Missouri, situatpd some e12hty mIles �est 

of south from St. Loui!;, has lon,e: excited the wonder and admIra
tion of metallurgists and commercial men. It is doubtlpsR the 
tn'eatest development of rich iro� ore above the �urrace and " pat
ent to the eve" in the known world. Wealthy cao ltahsts, years ago, 
monopolized this great bed and mound of ferruginous treasrure, HI!d 
are profirin� from ir,8 product. The ore� from the .Iron lIountam 
:'I,re tran�ported to places at a distance, w llere coal Il'> cheaper. for 
manufacture. and furnaces in lts neighborhoC?d al'� �mpJoyed tn r9-
ducingthem to pi2;'s. 'Most per.lJon� know ot the PIlot Knob, IrOll 
Mountain and Lead )fines of MissourI. I h:lve 150 acres of L and 
in these d'istrict.s for sale, which, a�ide from .its mi.neraI properties, 
is valuable for its timber ana productive soll. WIll h.e solt! reason� 
able, or'('xchanged for property in or near New York Clt.y. 

]<,or further particulars addre�s J. M. COVINGTON, 
5 2  Post-office Box No. 773, New York. 

J,O)) Tndia-ruhher Cll"hionR and Pl11ows; 
1,(0) Canva� U,HllmockH; 

, 

1 .000 Canvas Blanket f'Ufl€S ; 
10,000 Ibs. Oakum a.nd Tow. 

lJi]'- A small portion of the for('goin� articles are f:econd hapq, and will be so1<1 !';eparately. The greate-; part are new and In ofig mal packages. Catakgues may be h:vl on application. 
ROIlER1' FLETCHEF, 

�urgeon and Brevet ( 'olonel, U. S. Vols .• 
�I('dic tl l'uryeyor U. f:. A. 

----------------------- -- -- -

THE PHILADELPHIA PliOTOGRAPHER. A :\Ionthly Journal. devoted to Pboto�raphy, illustrated by photographs. The b�st or it!:' class in the world. Five dollars a year. Prospectus s('nt free. Specimen copieR free. 5 � .  BENERMAN & WILSO:;', Publishers, Philaaelphia, 

ENGINE L-ATHES-NEW AND IMPROVED PAT
TERNS, combining the latest improvf'mf'nts; also Lathe Chucks 

of various :-:tyles. For Illustrat(>J descriptIOn of Fnv's Combined 
Lathe Milling Machine and. Gear Cutter see SCIENTIFic AMERICAN, 
Nov. 25. {5 3*1 L. D. FAY, Worcester, �lasF.. 

PATENT FOR A LIFE PRESERVER FOR SALE.-
li'or particulars address ERNEST E. COE. 

5 2x- No. 314 Broad street, Newark , N. J. 
-------- -------------------
THE FIRST AMERICAN-EUR'JPEAN PATENT CO. 

(Chartered). of Louisvil le, Ky., purchases, sellg, ne!Iotiate�, m· 
troduce� Patents and lnventlOlls throul':"hout both the U'nited States 
and Europe. Send for circulars or call at the 

MAl" IlRANCf! t>FFICE. 
4 12* ?\o. 4) Na:;:sau street, New York. 

FOR SALE-THE WHOLE OR PARTIAL RIGHTS 
of Plow, Veneer, Padlock, Door Lock. Sabet, Anchor, Drawin�

board. Urdnance Vent Stopper, Spike DrIll. Submarine Cannon, 
Sugar Mold. and other valuabJe Patents. Inquire nt the MAIN' 
Bf{ANCH O FFICE, No. 49 Nassau street. N('w York, of the f<lrst 
American-European Patent Co., of LouisvIlh .... Ky. 4 3* 

WIND MILLS.-WIND MILLS OF THE BEST DE
SCRIPTION, all sizes, made to order by 

3 4" R. L. SMITH , Stockport, Col. co., N. Y. 

WANTED-AGENTS.-$150 PER MONTH TO SELL 
the Imptoved New England Family Sewing MachIlle. Price $18. The simolest and bf'st mach ine .t·or fami ly use in tbe world. AtlJn�Rs DANE & (;0., P. O. Box 52, Chica�o, III. , or caB at Room ��_8! Po�t-o!lice Block. 4 12 

DODWORTH & SON'S MUSIC STOR8.-IMPROVED 
Rotarv Valve Cornetst Clarionets, Flutes. made to order-war� rant€d. No. 6 Astor Place, N. Y. .

, .4 4 

BOLTS, NUTS, WASHERS. COACH SCREWS, SET 
Screws, Etc, on band, for Rale by 

4 I� LEACH BROTHERS, No, 86 Libertv street. N. Y. 

BOILER. FELTING. -STEAM BOILERS, STEAM 
Pipe�, Etc., felted with hair and wool felt, will save 25 per cent of your coal pile. JOHN ASHCROFT. No. 50 John street I Is pre-pared to furnish and put on felting at once 4 12;\ 

IMPROVED BOLT CUTTER---.8CHLENKER'S PAT
ENT-The most perfect mach me for cutting bolts and tapping 

nuts combined ever offered tot' sale. 
Orders for the machine! complete, or for the cutter head to attach 

to other machines or ordmary lathes, :tined with dIspatch. 
REFERENCES. 

David BeB, Locomotive Work". 
1<"'. Calligon, Portable Engine Works. 
Pratt & Co., Iron Works. 
James Butman. Ma�ter Mechapic, N. Y. Cen, RR, Shop-all of thi 

city. Send for CIrcular giving cut of machine. 
R. L. HOWARD. 4. 4* :Manufacturer. Bnffalo, N. Y . 

GREAT ECONOMY IN WATER POWER.-LEFFEVS A MERICAN DOUBLE TURBINE WATER WHEEL, patented by James Leffel, of Springfield, Ohio, Jan. 14, 1862, and reissued Oct. 11, 1864. 
The attention of all persons using water as a motor. and especiaUy those with whom economy in water is de8irabl�, is called to this wheel. . 'Vhen properly put m. this whe(>l is pledged at Jpast to equal 

III effiCIency the best overshot wheel in existence, or no sale. Fo circulars containing full Jescription address the manufactur0rs, <I Q' JAS. LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Oh io_ 

ALBERT POTTS, IMPORTER OF AND DEALER IN Iron, l- teel. and Metals; also Manufacturers'. Mechanics', Engine�rs', Miners', and Railroad Supplies, north· east corner Th1rd al1d Willow streets, Phl1adeJphia. . 4 4 * 

PATENT SOLID EMERY WHEELS, SILICATE OR Vulcanite. Emery by tile keg. r-r. Y. E�IRRY WHEEL CO .• 
DEAFNESS.-HASLAM'S INVISIBLE VOICE CON- 3 4* No. 94 1leekman strect, New l ork. DECTOR-Con�eRled by the hatr. Send for a descriptive 
pamphlet to E. HA�LAM, No. 32 John street, N. Y. 5 3* 

AN ENGLISHMAN, WHO IS A PROFICIENT BOOK
KEEPER hy double or single eritrv. a go04 CorrespC?JldeJ?t. and 

an accurate Mechanical Draughtsman. deslres a sltuatton-In 
:\1 ach ine Works or Agricultural Implement Ma�ufactory preferred. 
RaJarv moderate. Not particula.r as to 10catlOn. Address G. S., 
Scien't.ific American office. New York. 

WANTED TO PURCHASE-THE PATENT FOR THE 
best FILE-CUTTING MACHINE in the world A liberal price Will be paid, if we are satisfied tbat the machine presented i the one sought for. SWEET, BARNES & CO .• 4 5* Syracuse, N. Y. 

STEAM-BOILER EXPLOSIONS. - NO BOILER should be witnout one of Ashcroft's Low Water Detectors. Can 
EUY THE BEiiT-SMITH'S GREEN MOUNTAIN on or address [4 1Z*] JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John st.,N. Y. 

5.8
�hingle Machme, Ad'¥.ei1:'kUlI & CO., Box E, Alban:;, N. Y. 

IMPORTANT TO CONSUMERS OF STEAM.-CAR------ VALHO'S Improved Superheater, in successful operation and 
FOOT LATHES �f.ADE TO ORDER.-ADDRESS awarded a silver medal at the late Fair of the American Institute HPETH & :MU RRAY, Philosophical Instrument )!akcrs, No. prevents ·' priming " in boilers, and Eaves 25 per cent of the fuel. 
139 West Fifth street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 5 2
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N. Y
. MILL-STONE DUESSING DIAMONDS SET IN 

Patent. Protector and Uuide.-Sold by JOHN DICKINSON. 
l'ate�tee :lull Sole Manui'acturf>l', and Importer of .piamon.ds for all 
lllt'clianica.l purposes; also )IanufacLt1fH �f GlaZiers' DIamonds, 
No 64 Nassau street. New York City. Old dIamonds reset. N. B.
Scri.d postage stamp for descriptive circular of the Dresser. 5 12* 

PATEN'!' OFFICE MODELS AND SMALL �IACHlN 
ERY made by J, KONYALINKA. French C1ockmaker, Astoria R �  • 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



A.TMOSPHERIC TRIP HAMMERS. 
Persons lntendinp; to erect, or those using ha.tnmC'rs, are ill:· 

-.lted to cdl And examIne Hotchkiss's Patent Hammer. made by 
CSARLES MERttIL;r. .I; SONS, No. MIs GraM .tre@t. New V.ork. They are very sJniple in eonstrueti6n. require les8 power and re� 
m���;t::�h �(Jw );hs�u������ &�e �:n��r:ce�

o
F�� ��a�I��C:! swagin� they are unequaled. and many kinds of die work can be 

done Qutcker than with a arop. They are run with a belt. make but Ilttle noise, and can be used in any bllildin� without tn.1urint;t the 
foundation or walls. The medinm sizes, for working 2 to 4 inch square iron, occupy 28x66 incbes floor room. Send for circular gIv· ing full partlcullCr.. 6 tf 

FOR SALE-SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN FROM NOV. 
23, 18t8, up to date. [5 3*] S. KALFUS, 17UBleckerst., N. Y. 

MACHINERy. - STATIONARY AND PORTABLE 
- Steam Engines· and Boilers. 8team Pumps. Lathes, Plan€rQ• Drills, Iron and Wood.�worktng Machinery of all kinds. Judson & Snow's Patent Governors. We ha.ve the sole agene" of Cushman's celebrated Improved Chuck for New York Citv. Addres� No. 4 Dey street. New York. [4 4j TODD .I; RAFFERTY. 

-rn0 ENGINEERS.-INCRUSTATION REMOVED 'AND 
-'- PREVENTED.-Baird's l'atpnt Incrustation Preventer and Remover. for Steam RoUers, in eifher Salt f)r Fresh Water No in
venti,on connected with steam power combInes so many advantageA 
as thIS. The ec�momy In fuel alone, from its use, repays the cost of tbe preventive. 

JAil. F. LEVIN. No. 23 Cent.ral Wbarf. Boston. 
HAMPSON .I; COPELAND, No. 95 Malden �ane, N. Y; 4 12 

11. H. TILDEN. C. W. MOULTON. 
TILDEN & MOULTON, ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

. Office No. 17� West Third street, Selves· Building, Cincinnati, OhIO. . 
. 3 12* 

ERICSSON'S CALORIC ENGINES. 
(lLUTE JlRO.'S celebrated portable and stationary bleb and 

low pressure Steam Engines ; Grist and Saw MiIJA' Putnps of eve-ry d���m���� �if�i�J!�ns, Shafting, Gearing, Pulleys, etc. 

S 4" No. 164 Duane st .• CO���:�d�;'n
R

��W���;'rk. 
VALUABLE AMERICAN AND ENGLISH PATENTS manufactured and Fold for cash on C'ommission. Address KENYON & Co., No. 1M Bro��way. N. Y. Kt'DYOn & Co. are all� 
j�����1t��;�fr��cMz:�is�ii���i[e�or Broadway Bank'

aNi>Y' ; 
----. - -- -- ��- --_ . 

THE WASHINGTON IRON WORKS HAVE ON HAND for sale.tpeir Improved .Port.able Steam F.ngtD�A. PortAble Clr� cular Saw-mll.g, Ga.n� Saw�ml1ts, Flour and Corn Xills. and manu� facture to order an kmds of Steam Emdnes. Marine. Stationarv, ann Propell�r, Railroad Cars and Turn Tables, Iron Steam Vesse-JA and ::��a�I�':;r�I����a���c1�
d
e::ssIron and Brass Cll8tillllS, Large 

Or L. C. W A..RDt f:e�t, M. CLAPP, Treasurer, Newburgh, N. Y., 

- - . !NDREWS' PATENT OSCILLATING ENGINEi.-
1>ouble and !'Ingle Engines. from � to 125-11ors. DOwer. lin· 

is 'ed. at short nOfice. These engines leave tb� f::hop ready for use: 
:�%��!rc�r��c��:��

nd
;J�°J'e�eft:,tr�:ng�D���� ::;ddp����l�.�� 

dr{"t'} the manufacturer., W. j)NO���:'� �r!!i?N. Y. 

GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELAS-
TIC Rt.!tAlb Rewmg Machines, 495 Broadway, New York 1 tf 

JUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTORS' AND ME· 
CHANICS' GUIDE.-A new book nDon MechanIC!!. Patents and New Inventions. Contatning t.he U. K Pat.rnt LAWS. Rules and BlrectlOns for doing bUSiness at the Patent Office; 112 diagrams of t.be 

��:;m
m

Ee:���
a�J�o

!;����g w!�d �e:;:£;iro�l lfoew c�
n
�����t� How to Obtain Pat.ents; HmtA upon the Value of Pa.tentA: How to 

�el1 Patents: Forms for A8AtMlments: InfonnattoD upon the ltt�hts 
of Inventors, Assignf'(>s and Joint. Owners; Instruotions as liO Interferences, Reissues, "Fxtenstons. Caveatf'. together with a �eat vari
etv of useful infonnation in refl"ard to patent�. 'flew invt'ntions and scientific 8uhjects. with scientific tables, a."d 1many mURtrl\tion�. ]08 paaf'A. This is a most valuable work. Price only 25 cents. Aj-
dress MUNN .I; CO .. No. 37 Park Row N. Y. 14 tf 
-���- -��-.�-��--- - - -- - - _ .  -

nOILER INCRUST AT JON-A MOST VALUABLE D discovery. a.nd a perfect remedy. for the removal of Bcale In 
fresh or salt�water botlers4 Warranted to free your boilers of scale and prev�mt the iron from corrosion. High [testimonhtl� "ntl ell'en-
lars furnished on application to A. TEMPLR, 

21 12* Bridlteport� Conn . . 

DAMPER REGULATORS-GUARANTEED TO EF
FECT a great saviug in fuel. and .-tve the mo�t perfect r�.arity ot power. For sale by the subscribers. who hRve e�tab1isned their excluo;ive rll?ht to manufacture damper r�2'ulnto1'"q. l1Rinao dlD.-

�WiFFlR'E tlR�
i
��L1";Oli o���:l'l�\,.C�!�f;� P �:�::a��FN�: York. XIU 10 26* 

WIND MILL, SELF-REGULATING, FOR PUMPING 
Wlttf'r or othpr nU1'f)O<lPA. manllfactttTe(1 hv tht'! EMPIRE 

WIND·MILL MA!"UFACTURTNG CO . Syracuse, !'. Y. 1 7* 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, OF SUPERIOR MAN
UF ACTURE, on bltnd. for •• .1e. hv 21 13*' LEACH BROTHERS. No. 86 Liberty street. 

PATENT DRILL CHUCKS-ONI,Y 7-8TH INCH IN 
dia.meter. hoJding from 3-illthe down to I-tOOtb. Tbf?Y are mad� 

of the bef'lt 8tep.l. and ha.rdened ; are Uaht. true, and strong. Adores! 
WILLIAMS .I; WILLSON. Lawrence. Mas.. 24 10* 

EMERY PAPER AND CLOTH, AND FLiNT SAND 
'j Paper. a.ll gr8d�s and len�hA. 
Ground RmfOry and Ground Flint or Quartz.......;'ltll Si?f>8 : Glue for aU 

purpo�eR: Curlen Hafr; Plastering Hall'; Stumna: Hair ; Rawhide 
WbIP�; Rawhtd� Cord or Rope; Rawhide cut to any Rize· Bonrs and Bonedust ; Neat's Foot Oil-for sale bv the manutactnrerR. 

·BAlmER .t ADA�[SON. 
23 13* Stores l No. 67 Bep-kmRn Ftreet, Nf>W York. and � No. 7�O Market Ftreet. �hila��_�i_a��_ 

J A. FAY & CO., 
• CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

93 
THE MOST VALUABLE MACHINE FOR BUILDERS 

and Carpenten, Furniture, Carr1af!e. Agricult.ural ImT'lrmr.nt, 
Sasb and Door. Walv.d and Stralgbt, MoldIng and Plano M"nnt�. 
���
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tfntted States and Europe. viz. : at Plass Iron Works, No. ]10 East 
Twenty-llfnth 8treet. New York. We hear there are parties manu ... 
facturin« machines infringing on some ODe or more of our patents. 
We caution the public ftorn purcha�fDg such fnfrlnlremE'nts. Our 
na.tentA secure to us tbe macbine with either Iron or woode� tabl; 
��r;d
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cent In cutters, feed table to plane pnd cut. tronA outside the c1?-tters. 
preventing wood from takIng· undue hold. Also guards actlDg a& 
Pli��:����lictt::.in�l;:s��:�� �r�vct�c!'X:; giving full (1��C'riTlfioD. 

InformnUon or orders tor machIne mav be adt1re�:;:(>o COMBINA
TION MOLTlTNG AND PLANING MACHINE COMPANY. New Yor:' 
m� 1 .  

nUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DETECTOR.-UfII PORTANT for all lA.ree · corporations and D)&nufactllring con
cerns-eanablfl of cont.ro1Jing with the utmost aeeura<"y t.he motions 
of a. watchman or patrolman, as the same reaches dlft'erent staUona 
of his beat. Send for a circular. J. E. BUERK. 

23 26. , P. O. 1,0.">7, Bosloc, Mass 

CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS.-THE UNDER8TGNF,J) 
are now manufacturing Circular Sa.w-mUlft of all �izefl. with !foUd iron or hp,avy wood frame. ttuitablf! fot' the �Ol1t.hprn markf't. Also, 8u� MIUs, vertical or borizontal; Steam EnIliDf'R and Boil

ors, stat.lnnary or portable; Brick Machinery; .film Gearing. and troB and BrSll. Cast.lni<S of enry description·. 
For particulars address 

(lORWIN. STANTON .I;  CO . •  
:'24 12* Newburgh Steam En",lne Works. Newbul1':b. N Y. 

THE LA.NE & BODLEY POWER-MORTISING MA-
CHINF..-We mnnufacture six v�rlp.Uf>A of thifl w(>H-krHlwn 

mechf�, Itfla.ptpd to the ma.nllfll�ture of Rail C"nrA. AI!Tlcu1tural Jm� 1l1ements, Furniturp,. Sash aDd BlindA. Wlll?on Huhs. Etc. For Ilfns· 
trated Catalogue "ddre •• LANE .I; BODLEY. CincinnatI. I '1" 

THE HARRISON BOILER-A SAFE STEAM BOILER. . -Attention 19 called to this Steam Generator, "" comhllllnl!' 
eSE:entiat advantages in Absolute �afet.., from explosion. first can 
and cost of repairs, economy of fu�J, faciltty of eleanIng, tran�orta' 
tion. etc., .not possessed by any boiler in Uf'e. This Boiler is a combination of east-iron hollow sphp,ref;l. Jt� form 
l� the stron� possible, unweakened by punching or riveting. Evpry 
bOller is teoRtcd by hydraulic pressure at. 400 pound� to the RqnllTe inch. It Cannot; be Burst Under Anv Practicable Steam Prf'sf'urp. 
It Is not afffl'cted by corrosion, which so soon destroys WT011l?bt-il'nn boilet's. It has econOmy in fuel equal to the very best, 8.rj�in� from t.he large extent of RUTface exposrd to thp. direct aet:on of thf> flrp. 
It Droduces sunerbeated f'tea.m. ann is not Hable to priming or foam· ing. It. Is e<JsUv transport�t can be er�cted by ordinary.work!"f'!l. 
iA reoadily cleaned Inside and out, and requires DO RpeelRl �kln I" 
Its m:tn�ement. Under ordinary circumstanCE'R. it 13 kept frp� 
from perman.t deposit bv blowinliC the water f'nt.irelv out. undf'T 
Dt'essure. on�e a wp.ek. A boiJpr can be incrf'ased in si7.e to any p.xtent by addinll' to itA widt.h. It ha� less wp-ight, and tR kPR leap than 
half,tlle SLr�3 of ord'tnary boilers, wit.hout increR.se in hight. DT:twiu�q and SJ')P.Cifieations furnished fr�. For 'dflf'lcnnt.tve clreular� and price address JO�EPH HARRJRON . •  TR .• lIarriAon BoBer Works. Gray'" Ff'rrv Rofto. Near U. S. Arsenal. PhiiadeiJ,hia. I S" -----------_._--- --- -

FOR DANIEI.LS'S PLANING MACHINES, CAR MOR· 
T(STNG. Ronnst M�htnes. C:J:,r�TenoninJ!' 'Machines, Cst.!' P.lanID� 

lind BAding Machtne" Etc., address J. 'A. FAY &: CO., Cinemnatl. 
Ohio 3 1y_ 

No. lIS Liberty str� Room 8, New York. • 1 19< 
nom, SPIKE. A�E RIVET MACHINES.-2,000 

��'�.��f . 
0( tbe I.t",,* and mO!!t Rlm�O�"'-re��tlOD,: 

particularlv desiJ!Tlf'd f(lr 

TBON. PLANEBs,- lDNGlNE LATHES, DRILLS AND 
.I. . _ � tooII, of .... P.8dCJr qwalIty. on hanrl jmrl Dni.h. 
iiiii!- i.w .alA 1;"". Par d_ntlon 'lII>N:l'rlce iuldress NEW lU "F.'" 

� �FACT"JRING COMPANY, New Ha.ven, Conn. H' 

n Bllts of any length, WIth head of any �hapf> used in the trade, made fro� 1.nch round or square ir�m. or undf>r thRt Rize. are made 
��i()�l:�l\

e
����frie�y one man and boy,on Hardaway'S Improved 

Our Spike Machin •• for slm pHclty durability quam" and quan. tity of work turn�d out. is unequaled' , . , 
Our Rivet Mac?in� is 8!mple, durab'le, and does good work. Sho, and Terntonal Rlghts·for ABle b:v ASflhmees of Harda.way .& Sons. WHITE .I; BUTTERWORTH 

, P. O. Box No. 292. Baltimore. Md., 
.. No. 951 BEAOII ����E=.!'���r.a\�

d
l� .. We have thl. day sold our entire rIght and title to. and Interest In, our tmffOVed rntent Bolt Machine to Messrs. Wh ite .I; Butter-���d b�a��::�. 

d
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nd RI[iiNachine:l'.iA��1WXi-t.t �O't%;;iI1 
HOLSKE & KNEELAND, lIODEL MAKERS. PAT

ENT Office Mode1,s, Working Models and ·Exp.rlmental Ma· 
ehinery, made to order at 628 Water street, near Jeiferf:on st.rept', 
New York. Refer to Munn .I; Co., 8CIEJlTIFIO A>lERJCA" Office. ltf . 

FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND 
. MATCHING MACHINEIl, Patent Sidin", and Resawlnll Ma. 

chines addre.s J. A. FAY .I; CO., CinCinnati, Ohio. .3 1y' 

CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS-SINGLE AND DOUBLEwith heavy:" Iron and wood frames, friction. feed. and improved bead blocks, wIth Steam EngineA adapted to the Mill. Drawing given to set up by. Address. for full description. ALBERrSON .I; DOUGLASS MACHINE CO 3 8* ..... New London, Conn. 
TAYLOR, BROTHERS & CO.'S BEST YORKSHIRE Iron .-T-bis iron is of a superior quality for locomotive and gun 
=S���fh�i ����r as��;r���? ot��r!Sa�d��lTe�fpf:�:�%

n
��g: 

and for sale by .JOHN B. TAFT. sole agent forth. U. S. and Canada. 
No. 18 Batterymarch street, Boston. 1 23* ' 

PORTABLE ENGiNES, SUITABLE FOR THE OIL 
::r!0ns, from 8 to 2O-horse power, with large fire plaee, tnde-

¥t�
d
��s�o�pf:: a"�

m
teB�t::��'!fn'tt��,::&��ve�6ra;:��i:\��a address WM. D. ANDREWS .I; BRO" 1 tf No. "4 Water street. N. Y. 

T· HE LANE & BODLEY PORTABLE CIRCULAR SAW-111LL combines strength and simplicity 1D conptruction with the grea.test endurance and economy in operatin� it. The Patent Sunultaneous aud Independent Wrought· iron Head Blocks are 
:��: J::_��I�

ti
��roill����:�mri�a���:Ya�d�e�: � sed on any Cir-

1 .,* LANE .I; BODLEY, Cincinnatl, Oblo. 

N C. STILES'S PATENT POWER FOOT AND DROP 
• PRESSES.-Dies of every description made to ord.r. Be.d for a CIrcular N. C. STILES .I; CO., I Vol.XIII.52" West Meriden, Conn. 

Navv Yards 8af'h. Blinn and Doort Ship Yards, Wheel. Felly a.nd Spoke, 
Railroad, Stave and BalTAI, Car and Shin2"le ami Loth. Agricultural ShoD_, PlanIng and Resawlng, MIII •• Ete. . 

Warranted superior to any In use. Send fot' Circnlars. 
For further partlcnlars address J. A. FAY .I; CO .• 

Comer John and Front streAts. 
Cinolnnati. Ohio, Who are the only mannfactoxen< of J. A. Fay '" Co.>. Patent Wood working Machinery in the United States. S 17 

O
lL ! OIL ! OIL 

For RaUroads. 'St�amerA, and for TDfteblllery and Rumina', PEAgE'S Improved Ensnne Si!rnal, and Car OUFI. indorsed and r@ commended by th eo highest aut.hority lD the United Stat.es ft.nd En 
rope. This on pol""sesscs qual1tles vltatly eE'1F�ntlal forhlbrfeatinsr and 
burning, and fonnd in no other 011. It is offered to the pubUc UDon the most reliable, thorough, and practical test. Our most skillful engmeers and machInists pronounce It superior to and chen.p�r than 
any other. and the only 011 that Is In all eases reliable and wIll not 
���peJo�e;;' ���

n
:re� ���c::.;� �Z:J Sf�er:a���se��n03grce:al! 

only by the Inventor and M8.Ilufaeturer, F. So PEASE, No 61 and 
63 Main street. Butlalo, N. Y. N. B.-Reliable orders filled for anv Dart of the world� 1ti 

MANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN AND ENGRAVED 
Hardened C8.Rt.·Plteel RolIs and Chil1f>d Tron Rolls. of ft.ny torm 

and sIze, for rolItn'l Silver, Brass. Copper, Britannia Metal. Etc .• with any thing de�U'ed in the way of p.Dgraving forfi�lred or fancy work. 
22 20" BLAKE .I; JOHNSON. Waterburv. Conn. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-COMBINING THE 
maximum of efficiency, durabi11ty. R.nd economyw1th tb� mIni mum of weil!'ht and price. Thp,y are widely and favorably knoWT', 

more thaD 300 being in use. All warranted Ratisfactorv 01" no fl:Jlf'. 
Descnptlve circulars sent on application. Address J. C. HOArLEY 
&: flO .• Lawrence. Mass. 1 t.f 

(jjj l 500 PER YEAR !-WE WANT AGENTS 
..m It every where to sell our Improved .� Sewin� Machines. Three new kind�. Under and upoer feed. Warranted five 
years. Above sala.ry, or lanrecommiFlRions. Daid. The onlvmachines 
Rold in United StatM for less than $40. wbich are fully licensed by Howe, Wheeler & Wilson. Grover & Baker, Singer &: Co., and Bach
elder. AU other cbeap machines are infrine:ements. Circulars free. 
Address, o� call upon Shaw &: Clark, Biddeford, MaIne. 25 l�. 

GODDARD'S BURRING MACHINE WORKS, 
Office, No. 3 Bowling Green, New York, 

manufacture the Patent :iJ:ii��"uo; ::'l'b�i���Cklng 
Patent MestIzo Wool-burring Plck.re. Shake Willows. Wool and 

Waste Duster�. Gessner's Patent Gigs. Etc. 
dr

���:: respectfully SOliCited, and prompt a�t
L
��3riiT&b�y ad· 

23 13* No. 3 Bowlin", Green. N. y, 

WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROADWAY, N. Y._ 
Lock·stltch Sewing M ... hlne and Button·bole Machine. 6tl 

TWIST DRILLS-ALL SIZES-WITH SOCKETS AND 
FOR PATENT STAVE AND BARREL MACHINERY Chucks, for Holdlnlt. on han<t and for sale. bv 

Shingle Machines, Etc., address . J. A. FAY CO.. 24 10* LEACII BROTHERS, No. 86 Llbertv street. 
4btf CinCinnati. Ohio. FOR SALE-ENGINES, BOILERS; AND STEAM 

A.LCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES.-FOR BROOM, PUMPS. both new and second·band. at IS7 t.o 175 Water stre.t , 
Hoe and Rake Handles, Chair Rounds, &c., and an other Brooklvn. FINNEY &: HOFFMAN, Dealers in Machinery. 1 10· 
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aChinery, for sale by S. C. HILLS, £0. A. 'MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-a VIS IMPORT. 

MORSE'S PATENT STRAIGHT LIP, GAIN TWIST, Drills. Sockets and Chucks, of any size from l!..\ inch to· No 00. Stubl>'s Wire Ga9'e For sale by F. W. BACON &: CO.. . ... 2'J 12* No. 84 John street, New York. '!I 

ANT- Les inventeurs non familien avec la langue An2:lalf'lle, at 
qui prefereraieDt nous communi(J".ler leUt! inventions en }i"'rangail!l peuvent nous addresser dans leurlangua nataIe. Envoyez MU8 un 
deasin et une deacrip�on Ct.)neise pour Mtre examen. Toutes com 
m

U
n
lcatlon:�:;:'8i:2::&��:A�:�Wo. 3T Park :o�

N
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A
NDREWS' PATENT CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS--CA
. PAC TTY from 90 to 40.000 �R.non" pe-r minut�. For draining an<1 irrluatlng lands, wreekinll. cofierdanl", conoen�enr.cotton, wool 

Rond starch factories. paper roms, tannerieFJ, and all phlCCS where a large and etlnstant mp-ply of watE'r is 1"eQuirer1. thef(e Dum os ar� 11n
equaled... They R.I'8 C011lP&et. r�utre ltttle 1>Ower. and are n�t 11able io iR"P.t out of order. For c!P.llc:Mptlve pamphlet JUfdress . 1 tf W. D. ANDREWS .I; IIRO .. No, 4U Water street. N. Y. 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-FOR ADVICE AND 
InAtrnct.ionA addre8s MUNN &; CO., No. 81 Park Row. New York, 

ft)t' TWENTY YEARS Att.orneys for American and Forellm Patent# • 
CflveatR and Pllt.ents Quickly prepared. The RCIENTIFTf! AX"'RJCA."Ft sa a yev. 80.000 Patent Cases have been prepared tly M. &; Co, 

VALUABLE . ROLLING . MILLS FOR SALE-SIT-
UATED on the we� Ride of t=feeond avenue. between ForlvRixth And Forty-seventh 8t.ret't8� C<'mpMsin(r two Trains of RoJJS'. 

t.hree Steam Engines and Boners, Heat1nw FumscfOR. a.nd all thfl' 
Machjnery n�ce[lisary for carrying on " ]al"lle and profttabJe busJnees . ill the manufacture of fron or steel. Thefle works bave lAtely been put in thoroujZh worktn2" order. and lire rp-a.dy to 8ta ... t at once. .Alflo. connected with the above, a Crucible MllnnflictoTY. 

For fnrther Information apply to SA ML. MULLIKEN .t CO .• 26 tt Agent8. No. ]59 Front street. New York. 

SALE OF CONDEMNED ORDNANCE STORES. 
Will ba f'old at Public AuctIOn. at InliianapoIiIOl Ar�enRl, Tndia 

na.volis, Indiana., on the 20th day of February. 1&:6. at ]0 o'clock 
A. M •• a large qU'l.ntlty of Ordnance Storer! of inferior quality, con 
sistin2" in na.rt. of the fol1owin� articles, viz:-

36,� g�::::S9���
r
�Ut�:'��w and old, United States and for 

eign, of various calibers. 
�, ���!�W!�i����r8�ri

r;:����tbers; with a largE} 10 
ot $:pare Part8, for the repair of small arms of vanon 
patterns. 

4� Cavalry �1\ b(>r Belts, worn. 
724 Csvalrv RaddJes, worn . 

1,090 Cavalry Bridles. WorD. 
2Il8 Belt Holsters for PI8t<lI.. worn. 
� Cartridge boxeR for Pist.ols. worn. 

] ,163 CartridRe BoxeR fot" Carblnefl, worn. 
300 SItu'at for Ca.rbtnPA. worn. 
l?i8 sets of Art.i1lery Harn(>�fI, worn. 

Af!;'�l:;:: l�lg[
a
l��:dc:�

tero�
e
t::' ��rgU8 kinds of Musket 

an�!��::·to he seen at the IndianapoliS Arsenal, ond .. t the Unite<! 
S���n?:�r'sc.:le�cAsli.NO. 46 Wo

rt\"1.��·k.
N
�mJ'b'itE. 

, 6 . Capt. and Brevet Mal •. Ord.," Commandinf! 

:lUt IBtolf/tulllJ fit DtUtfcfJt (frfinbtr. 
�Ie Unl:tleldlntltn �abtn tine 8n/tltunQ, bit �r�nbtrn bae $t.

�41ttl\ 4ngibl, um fidl I�rt \patente ,U lid/ern. �CraUj8'8tbtn, un; 
;erabf�/Stn f�(d/e grailf all blefdben. _ .  

Iir�lIbtr, I\ltl�t nld)t lItlt btr ellgUfd)tn Sprad)t b,fal\nt jinb, 
fbntn I�rt IDlItI�t!luIl8en In ber btUlfd)en Sprad)t mad)tn. Sfll!tll 
;011 Iir�lIbungen mit furltn, btutlldl gtfd)rl,b,nen I8tf�rtlbunStn 
�tlltbt m411 itt 4bbrtITIrtn 411 \munn « «"., 

3T !hrf ilI�I\l, mtlJ)-Il�tf. 
!!Iuf be\' £llflee I\llrb beutr� gtfprod)tn. 
1)aftlbll lll ,U �abtn I 
,it 'tlttnt-�trt�t ber 1iJtrtinisteu .itddttn, 

!lebll bell ilIese(n unb brr@cfdlafttorbnung ber \Pal,nt.C frice nub 
!lInlt!tun�n fiir ben (h-�nbcr, um lid) 'JIal,ntt 111 nd'frn, ill Nil ma. 
Slaalen �1\l��1 alf hi (Zur�ra. jjcrner �u�!ii8e aue bnr-\Vatenl. 
lIefeten rember fiinorr unb bar4uf btluglld/t tJlal�r�14gt; r.benfall. 
IIft.n�c Inft flir lirjlnber unb ro/cfl� lUeld)e �attllthtll •• 1a: (lit. 

'reil 20 iii .. j)Cf �o, 25 'If. 
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Ioiproved Sulky Plow. sank. It will not be many days before the necessary the city for years to come, and this .w.ould flow into 
This improvement In plows relati'sto a new method depth Is reached, when workmen will commence ex- the reservoirs ·without the aid of expensive engines, 

ol operating them, whereby they are handled much cavating toward the shore. While admitting the steam-pumps and fuel. 
ea&ier, run lighter, and last longer than common grelttness of the design, and the courage' necessary Another CUriORS feature in regard to thOse .wells
plows. to undertake the execution of so stupendous a pro- and one which geologists have not yet explained-i'! 

The improvemer.t Is applicable to !lingle or gang ject, it is yet quite questionahle whether it will {over found in the fact that- they are located in. no I!reat 
plows. In detail, it consists of a beam, A, which is accomplish the desired ohject, viz.: A supply of pure vaUey or depression, like the baSins of Paris and Lon
prolonged afte: it passes the axle, and is attached to . whol�some water. Water is now obtained very near don, but are out on the level prairi�, sUrrounded for 
the iron, B. This iron connects with the lever, C, r t�e shore, bU� whe�, the tunnel is co�pleted the inlet, hu?dreds of mil.es by co�ntry .of a like character . 

. so that by pushing it forward, the back end of the I Will be two miles distant; the complamt now Is that I ThiS fact, taken III connectIOn WIth the low tempera. 
plow will b� raised cll'ar of the ground. On lower- the impure waters of the Chicago River-at best a, ture of the water and the great head ot the fountain!', 
ing the lever, the point of the sbare strikes first, common sewer, and the receptacle of all the filth - spems to indicate that it has a source far in the north 
which causes it'to set in, or northwest, beyond 
no matter how hard the Lake Supf'rior, and be· 
ground. The lever works yond the Mississippi, 
on a qnadrant, D, which perhaps away off in the 
is fitted with a catch to Rocky Mountains, who 
hold it at the desired knQws ? 
point; ail eyel50lt in the We are suffering now 
forward timber, A, fur· from the fish nuieal1ce. 
nishes the means to draw Your readers may not 
the plow. The dl'pth of know what the fish 
the plow is regulated by nuisance is. I will en-
the lever, E, and by reach· lighten them. Regular-
ing Hown, the driver can ly at about this,season 
Bet the shares at any pain t of the year small fisb, 
from one t.o ten inches thousands of bushels, 
deep, withont stopping. . gather in the lake about 
Farmers wbo have plows the water inlet, and so 
that they are pleased with, clog up the screens that 
('an attach the:n to thil'! it becomes impossible 
rigging, when they will to pump allY water with-
work much betler, than out raising the latter, 
they did before. It is when in they pour by 
claimed that any hoy who millions, some liVing, 
can drive Is able to man-. and find their way into 
age the machine, and that every pipe and alit of 
it is in all respects _ desir- every faucet. You can· 
able. For ft\rther IR-torm- not draw 0. pitcher of 
ation, address the invent- PRATT'S SULKY PLOW. water without your quo-
or, Ira C. Pratt, �{orton, ta ot these piscatorial 
Ill., by whom it was patented, through the Sci- from the distilleries, factories and packing-houses- adveniurers.-New York Daily Times. 
entific Patent Agency, on Sept. 5, J865. • finds its way to the pumps, and from thence to the THE Committee cf the Paris Universal Exhihlfon 

• • reservoirs. The tunnel, it is said, will obviate this 
TELLIFFE'S BLACKING BOX LDER of 1861 has J·ust decided that there shall be no lists � . HO . difliculty, but only in a limited degree, for this filthy 

"One cannot tonch pitch and not be defiled," water will be carrie(l even to the tunnel inlet with of admission bratis. Tbe charge will be nne franc, 
except on Friday, when it will'be 1Ive. Persons who 

says the proverb; .. or blacldngeitber," the pro�t every b�Ej o!, win4 frQrn- �l1e � BOu�h�t- _and 
may 1tlsh to enter betore ten tn the morning will pay 

might have added. � All tllOse· miserable-p8opie,;wlo lIouth. Tm; opening ot the �ois and 'MIchigan one franc extra .. The price of geason tickets will be 
pol·sh their a boots Jireq tl fi d blac· k·- Canal-the work on which is to be commenced this I wn uen y n more mg 

winter, the canal to be cut down to the levet of Lake 100 francs for men, 60 francs tor women, and 20 
on their hands than is pleasant or profitable, and francs for children. 
this arises from the exceedingly unpleasant action Michigan--wlll turn the waters of the Chicago River iiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilio".�� 
of the box. If you lay it down and rub the brueh in, the. other way. and, with the current, discharg� the 
it turns round like a dancing"DerVish. If ybu slil.p filth through the lllinois River. This work wi!: more 
the brush in, the box turns a summersaUitiii the air, effect�ally purify the lake water than all the tunnl'ls 
and in any calle you don't get the blacking out of it. which can be built ; and this object once accom· 

By the aid of this little device the box can be held plished, an in�et to the city water works would be 
very conveniently, withouL soiling the fingers, and just as good a half mile out in the lake as one two 

miles distant. 

the-paste can be got at withont the least difficulty. 
The arrangement is simply a wooden handle, A, slip
ped through a band, B, formed by cutting two slits 
in the bottom of the box itself. The tin between 
the.>e is pushed down, and the handle shoved in, com· 
pletely IDling tbe I7pace, and making it all tight. A 
small bole in the -end of the handle is convenient to 
:lang the box up by. Thill device can be applied at 
a small cost_Clone quarter of one cent," say.s the 
invent.or-and will doubtless prove popular. For 
further information address Charles E. L. Jelliffe 
Brooklyn, �E. D. , )  N. Y. , by whom it was patented: 
through the Scientific AmE)ricltn Patent AgenE'Y, on 
Aug. 1, 1865. 
The L ake Tunnel ••• The Wonderful Arte

sian Wells of ;ChicRg-O. 

Tbe great Lake Tunnel exhibits [1, favorable state 
of progression. It has no IV reached a distance 01 

,4,850 feet from the shore end, and is advanCing at 
the rate of abOut twelve feet per day on the outer or 
lake end. The great crib is ser.nrely anChored, and 
three of the six iron cylinders have been sllcc�sslully 

The Artesian wellS, now 
discharging one and a 
quarter millions of gallons 
per day Qf the purest 
water ever seen on the tace 
of the globe, continue to 
excite a dl'al of wonder 
and curiosity. The3e wells 

are located near the city limits-about three miles 
from the City Hall-are seven hundred feet deep, and 
discharge an immense volume of clear, cold water. 

In several re,pects tbeEe wells are anomalies: first, 
that the water which rises to the surface stands at 
57 degrees Fahrenheit, which is b'.llow the mean 
temperature of the locality, while in all other deep 
wells the temperature increases in proportion to the 
descent; so that no water is found at a greater 
depth at much less tban 15 degrees, and in the great 
wells at Cbarle,/'on and in the basin at Paris the 
range is up to 85 and �O uegrees, and then tbis 
water is free from the unpleasant and disagreeable 
mineral flints so common to Artosian wells_ It is 
certified, under chemical analysit', tv be the hest 
article of drinking water in the world, and from the 
force and power with which it comes to the surface
it has a head alone hUDdred and twenty-five feet 
above the level of Lake Michigan-there seems to be 
no doubt but that by an enlargement of one of the 
wells to the diameter of twenty inches, a sufficient 
supply-estimated at seventeen millions of gallons 
pet day-could be obtained to meet the demands of 
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